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International 
Education 
Association 
South Africa
IEASA was launched in 1997 to promote international student and 
sta tf mobility, and sharing of knowledge and ideas around the 
internationalisation oF education. The need was Felt For South 
AFrican higher education institutions, just liberated From the 
shackles oF apartheid, to respond to international educational 
trends and, in the interests oF global competitiveness, For students 
and u n ive rs it ie s  to gain g lobal perspectives and Forge 
international contacts.

sustainability. Its goals are to develop sustainable mechanisms 
to procure resources For its  programmes, strengthen its 
inFrastructure, systems and communications, develop the capacity 
oF academics and proFessionals in international education, Further 
develop the organisation as a useFul inFormation source and 
resource For best practice and ethical standards in international 
education, and develop its standing by engaging in active and 
eFFective advocacy and support For international education.

Dn a practical level, IEASA works to develop opportunities For 
student exchange, study abroad and international networking. It 
plays a proactive role in supporting policy-making and practices 
that aFFect international higher education, and monitors the 
impacts oF government activities on international students and 
staFFin South AFrica. It also encourages proFessional development 
oF people involved in international education, disseminates 
inFormation about the Field, and works with other agencies, 
organisations and institutions involved in international education.

Realising that South AFrica’s isolation could only be overcome iF 
its higher education became more visib le in the world, in 2002 
IEASA developed a strategy to promote South AFrican higher 
education abroad. Among other things the strategy resulted in a 
student recruitment consortium involving public higher education 
institutions that are the non-proFit IEASA’s primary members, 
especially staFF involved in international links and exchanges.

Studies in Britain and Australia have Forecast a tripling oF current 
Foreign student demand in their countries over two decades, and 
that international student mobility worldwide will grow From a 
current two m illion to seven m illion by 2D25. There are strong 
opportunities to attract some oF these students to South AFrica, 
where the international student population is already expanding 
Fast on the heels oF rising demand From students From AFrica and 
elsewhere.

South AFrica needs to grasp these opportunities, in its own and 
also in AFrica’s interests as the continent strives to grow its 
human resources and harness research to tackle its  many 
problems. To do this requires a proactive, coordinated response 
to the internationalisation oF higher education. That is I EASA’s 
core task. Its v is ion  is to be the recognised South AFrican 
organisation For the internationalisation oF higher education, 
and its mission is to:

“advocate, promote and support the in ternotiono lisation  o f  
h ighe r education by  p rov id ing  a p ro fe ss io na l fo rum  f a r  
institutions and individuals to address challenges and develop 
opportunities in in ternationa l education".

The core values that IEASA holds dear are proFessionalism, 
excellence, ethical commitment, tolerance, co lleg ia lity  and

Message from the President o f 
IEASA

Study South Africa: 
Lessons in diversity
A ll the cu ltu ra l treasures o f  mankind sha ll be open to a ll, by 
fre e  exchange a f  books, ideas, and contact with other lands.

Freedom Charter, 1955

We salute the thousands oF South AFricans From diverse racial 
backgrounds who 50 years ago put Forward th e ir v is ion, 
encapsulated in the Freedom Charter, to keep doors oF education 
open. As we celebrate the 50th anniversary oFthis historic event 
we are aware oF the Foundations laid then to allow us to reconnect 
to the world. In choosing “lessons in d iversity ' as the theme For 
the Sth edition oF Study South A frica  we support the need For 
South AFrican higher education to keep its doors open in meeting 
the development challenges oF AFrica.

Message  From P r e s i d e n t  oF IEASA



The year 2005 has been described as critical For AFrica because 
oF a number oF Factors that have come together. These include 
the New Partnersh'p For AFrica’s Development which spells out 
action plans to tackle some oFthe more intractable problems that 
AFrica Faces, the Formation oF the AFrican Union with clear 
guidelines For governance and peace, and the Pan-AFrican 
Parliament which promotes the concept oF working together to 
solve the continent's problems.

The launch oF the Southern AFrican Regional Un ivers ities 
Association in early 2005 by 45 oF the region’s vice-chancellors 
recognised that the excellence and sustainability oF university 
education, research and development will be a leading contributor 
to Future growth and poverty alleviation. Despite the tides oF 
lim ited resources, external demands and in ternal po licy 
challenges, the vice-chancellors were unequivocally committed 
to advancing the development agenda oF higher education on the 
AFrican cortinent.

Critically, in recent years there has been acknowledgement oF the 
ability oFhigher education to bring about economic and democratic 
reForms, as evidenced by the commitment and concerted eFForts 
made by Foundations and Funding agencies to support the 
improvement oF higher education institutions in AFrica. Most 
important From our perspective is the support For the ’’renewal’’ 
oF higher education institutions as they are considered to be key 
vehicles For development on the continent.

Or Kishun 
President o f IEASA

leadership in public life, civil society and business.

In Focusing on the theme “lessons in diversity’  the Guide captures 
the richness oF the various “diversities ' in the South AFrican 
h igher education  landscape. It describes the rad ica l 
transFormation oF higher education in South AFrica over more 
than a decade. It identiFies South AFrica's research system as 
being “by Far the b iggest in AFrica” and demonstrates the 
important role South AFrican higher education can play in meeting 
the challenges oFAFrica. I hope that the inFormation provided will 
allow those interested in South African education to make inFormed 
choices.

The Commission For AFrica report, published in March 2005, 
endorses the Association oF AFrican Universities, Association oF 
Commonwealth Universities and Higher Education South AFrica’s 
jo int 10-year partnership programme, Renewing the African  
University, The partnership programme calls, among other things, 
For constructive engagement between states and higher education 
in s t itu t io n s , in creas ing  North-South and South-South 
co llaboration, in te rnationa lisa tion  oF the curriculum  and 
partnerships between universities and the corporate sector.

The Commission makes clear its conviction that higher education's 
contribution to building proFessional sk ills and knowledge is key 
to achieving Fundamental development changes. The need For 
centres oF excellence in science, technology and engineering is 
highlighted as key to Future development and growth. Higher 
education institutions need to be the “breeding ground For the 
skilled individuals whom the continent needs".1

Study South A frica  is published by IEASA in association with 
Higher EOucation South AFrica. We are most grateful to Karen 
MacGregor, our specia list writer and editor. I wish to thank all 
those who made contributions Fortheir support and all the tertiary 
education institutions For their participation. We are grateFul to 
the Department oF Foreign AFFairs For distributing the Guide 
abroad and to members oF the IEASA publications committee For 
the ir input. We appreciate the support oF Astro Printers and 
designer Praveen Inderpersadh For the proFessional way in which 
they handled the work. Thanks also to Thilor Manikam From the 
IEASA oFFice For coordinating the responses From the higher 
education sector.

Or Roshen Kishun

1. Eommission For AFrica, 11 March 2005.

The report stresses the need For urgent attention to be given to 
the management oF natural resources, oF Forests and water, 
improving sanitation and strengthening health systems to deal 
with pandemics such as malaria, tuberculosis and HIV-Aids. Other 
important developments needed are building the human and 
institutional capacity For good governance and strengthening

IEASA contact details

Tel:+27 (0)31 2G0 3077 
Fax:+27 (D)31 2G0 2136
website: www.ukzn.ac.za/ieasa
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Message from Higher 
Education South Africa

What knowledge 
workers need

As a South African, one of the things that comes with citizenship 
in a maturing democracy is that there is never a dull moment.

In the past two years higher education institutions have gone 
through a major restructuring exercise that has not only 
consolidated the size and shape of the sector but has also created 
new institutional types. The fact that the merger process is now 
complete and that all our universities, universities of technology 
and comprehensive universities have continued to deliver quality 
higher education, is testament to the resourcefulness of sector 
stakeholders and their determination to realise a better world.

Naturally there are s till challenges, but we stand as a sector on 
the verge of a brave new world. Many of our institutions are ready 
and able to engage equally with the possibilities offered by our 
developing context and new opportunities that arise out of a 
shrinking world.

Some governments in the developing and developed world see a 
tension, even a contradiction, between national priorities and 
global forces. There are warnings about the dangers o f 
transnational citizens who have no fixed place in the world. These 
governments raise concerns about the impact, in the long term, 
on their country's ab ility  to innovate, compete and boost Gross 
Oomestic Product. They worry about an escalating brain drain, a 
bleeding of highly trained human resources from a country that 
has spent time and money to educate them. While South Africa 
also experiences the detrimental impact of its own brain drain, 
there are significant differences.

Dne reason for the difference is that globalisation naturally 
increases m ob ility  and th is  ab ility  to move freely across 
boundaries, especially in Africa, is fundamental to the idea of an 
African Renaissance. It is not simply an equation of brain gain 
minus brain drain, but rather the need for a country to create 
what the Department of Science and Technology recently called 
"sticky mobility" -  the ab ility  to attract mobile human capital 
back to the home country.

Another difference is that South Africa lived through the isolation 
brought on by apartheid and, as a result, the country and people 
are overwhelmingly open to encountering the rest of the world.

Nowhere is this more evident than in higher education. When the 
Southern African Development Community (SADC) Protocol on 
Education and Training was drawn up in 1997, it had hopes that 
SADC countries would reserve five percent o f higher education 
admissions for SADC students. South Africa has long since reached 
that goal, with more than 36,000 SADC students presently studying 
in South African institutions.

The fact of the matter is that as the world has moved increasingly 
from a resource to a knowledge economy, what is needed are 
graduates with a different set of sk ills  and abilities. The ability 
to re-tool constantly, flexibility in the application and development 
of knowledge, and openness to different cultures and contexts 
are becoming as important as [if not more so than) the high level 
understanding of the specific demands of one's chosen discipline.

It is  our sense that developing countries and especia lly  
transforming countries like South Africa are capable of producing 
graduates who are necessarily trained as global knowledge 
workers due to the needs of their national environment, as is 
the case for the emerging economic giants, India and China.

Similarly, for those entering South Africa to further their studies, 
there are opportunities to participate in the country’s ongoing, 
vibrant transformation. The range and diversity of the institutions 
presented in th is publication offers the poss ib ility  of many 
different kinds of encounters. The host o f different cultures, 
languages and belief systems in evidence means that South Africa 
already offers a microcosm of the global world of work. But more 
than this, the country has emerged into a fully-fledged democracy 
and is rightfully proud of what it has achieved and determined 
to feed those gains into the betterment of life for all. To participate 
in th is dynamic process is a privilege and an unforgettable 
educative experience.

Higher Education South Africa

HESA is a new organisation formed in May ZOOS by the vice
chancellors of all South African higher education institutions 
to replace the South African Universities Vice-Chancellors 
Association (5AUVCA) and the Committee of Technikon Principals 
(CTP).

Tel:+27 [0)12 4B1 ZB4Z 
Fax: +27 [0)12 481 2843 
e-mail: info@sauvca.org.za 
website: www.hesa.org.za

H i g h e r  E d u c a t i o n  S c u l h  AF r i c i
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Message from the South 
African Qualifications Authority

The National 
Qualifications 
Framework and 
transformation
It is nearly 10 years since the South AFrican Qualifications 
Authority Act (1995) was promulgated. Through the Act, the South 
AFrican Qua I iFi cations Authority (5AQA) was established to oversee 
the developm ent and im p lem entation  oF the Nationa l 
Qualifications Framework (NQF). Looking back we can be proud of 
the prudence o f our dem ocratica lly  elected government.

SAQA continues to ensure that the NQF promotes improvements 
in quality and accountability in education and training. The 
decision to conduct an impact study is a confident, mature 
undertaking by SAQA. In 1999 SAQA mooted the intention to 
undertake a review of the development and implementation of 
the NQF, aimed at measuring its impact on the transformation of 
education and training. The NQF Impact Study formally began in 
September 2002 as SAQA realised that the effective measurement 
of the NQF could only be achieved over a long period o f time. The 
first cycle of the study was completed in March 2004. The Findings 
were published as Impact Study Report 1: Establishing criteria  
against which to measure the progress o f  the NQF, in September 
2004.

Samuel B Isaacs 
Executive Officer

The objectives of the NQF have underpinned the development and 
implementation of a policy framework in South Africa's education 
and tra in ing sector. The NQF enables monitoring of the full 
education and tra in ing system to inform decision-making.

In 2004 SAQA launched its first publication based on an analysis 
of the National Learners' Records Database, Trends in Public 
Higher Education in South A frica  1992 to 2001. The report 
contains integrated inFormation on education and training trends 
in all components of the education and training system in all 
sectors of the economy. The importance of the report is that it 
provides government and corporations with the data necessary 
for decision-making in terms of the labour market, and education 
and training. It also revealed that the number of people in South 
Africa with qualifications from public higher education institutions 
had almost doubled.

Overall, the Findings emanating from piloting the Impact Indicators 
suggest that the NQF has successfully developed a strong base 
of policies and systems. It has had a profound effect on the way 
people think about education and training, and their aspirations 
for the Future. The NQF can usefully identify development needs 
and manage interventions. There is also evidence of positive 
responses to the new qualifications and reports of a beneficial 
impact on learn ing, teaching and assessm ent practices.

The Impact Study Report is a landmark venture nationally and 
internationally, as it is the first time in the world that an open- 
ended and transparent rolling plan for the review of a national 
gualiFications system has been developed at a national level. The 
results o f the study were well accepted within the education and 
training community. It is hoped that the South African example 
will inform sim ilar necessary in itiatives in other parts of the 
world.

SAQA, as the custodian of the NQF, aims to create a system that 
w ill e ffective ly and e ffic ien tly  enable the ongoing and full 
development of every learner and, by so doing, contribute to the 
social and economic development of the nation.

Samuel B Isaacs

SAQA contact details

Tel:+ 27 [0)12 431 5000 
Fax:+27 [0)12 431 5147 
Helpdesk number: DBG 010 3188 
e-mail address: saqainfoSisaqa.org.za 
website: www.saqa.org.za
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IS MARKETING, COMMUNICATION 

AND DEVELOPMENT PART OF YOUR 

INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGIC PRIORITY?

Let Unitech navigate the way for you. As the first choice professional association for all 
your capacity building and professional development needs in the field of alumni 
relations, marketing, fundraising, communication and media relations, we have over 
fourteen years knowledge of the sector to help you through.
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Benefits exclusive to members.

Conferences -  Unitech is your first choice for high quality and 
accessible professional development Various conferences and 
workshops covering all advance men 1/MCD topics are offered 
during the year. All practitioner and management at Unitech 
member institutions receive huge discounts off the non-member 
rate.

Contract Workshops and diagnosis -  Can't send all your 
staff to us? Unitech will come to you. We offer institution specific 
woikshops to meet the individual advancement needs of your 
university, college, SETA or departmenl. Unitech members 
receive a substantial discount on this service.

HEADLINES -  This is a flagship publication of the sector 
published four times year and provides informative, interesting, 
and thoughtful articles for all advancement professionals and 
functions. It handles the issues and trends advancement 
professionals care about most.

Research and surveys -  Unitech is the only organisation that 
has to date commissioned sector and profession spec tic 
independent researches (from 1998) on the state of 
advancement/MCD in higher and further education The report 
is generally presented to members at congress and is available 
for benchmarking purposes on our website for membeis

Awards -  Exclusive to the sector and the SADC region, Unitech 
boasts two awards programs to recognise excellence and 
promote good work by petitioners -  Higher & Further 
Education Excellence Awards and the Higher Education 
Journalism Award to promote balanced reporting by media on 
the education sector.
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Message from Unitech

Study South Africa 
comes o f age
IEASA needs to be complimented on its humble in itia tive  to 
publish a Guide to higher education in South AFrica. In just halt 
a decade Study South A frica  and its complementary website: 
studysa.co.za have become number one platforms for inFormation 
about the country's higher education resources and system.

Distributed locally and to more than 100 countries, and with a 
website hit-rate oF 200,000 visitors a month, the project is truly 
marketing South AFrica and its people to international students 
and the ir parents, and policymakers and analysts around the 
world.

I am very proud to be associated with IEASA and Study South 
Africa. Its work reflects a shining commitment to advancement 
at an international level. It also augments what Unitech does. 
Unitech is a proFessional association  o f in stitu tion s and 
practitioners in MEO -  the Fields of marketing, communication 
and development [Fundraising and alumni relations] -  in the 
Southern AFrican Development Community. Membership is open 
to all universities, colleges, institutes and Sector Education and 
Training Authorities in the region.

For the past 14 months Unitech has intensified its efforts to 
improve the MED outlook in institutions of higher learning. At 
most campuses MCO now Forms part o f sen io r s ta ff  and 
management decisions. As a value-adding imperative many 
member institutions in Botswana, Namibia, South AFrica and 
Zimbabwe have also integrated MEO into the ir organisational 
strategic priorities.

Caleb T Moqubela 
General Manager

I be lieve  th a t it  is through proFessiona l Fundraising, 
communication and internationalisation that southern AFrica can 
play a critical role in fulfilling the goals of the AFrican Union and 
the New Economic Partnersh ip fo r AFrica’s Development.

Caleb T Magubela

I trust that the launch of a sector-wide organisation, Higher 
Education South AFrica, w ill see a strengthen ing o f the 
internationalisation and advancement of all campuses in South 
AFrica. It is a disservice to our transformed higher education 
system not to have proFessional in ternationa lisa tion  and 
advancement functional at historically disadvantaged universities.

Both HESA and the national Department of Education need to 
support the work done in this regard by Unitech and IEASA, without 
lim iting our independence or dictating our operation. Growing 
and strengthening these Functions is of utmost importance, not 
ju s t For the prestige of in stitu tion s but as value-adding 
imperatives.

A delighted child at a playground in Lwondle, Cope Town. 
South Africans have opened their arms to the world. 
David Larsen, The Medio Bank, africanpictures.net

Unitech contact details

Tel:+27 (0)11 312 D671/4 
Fax: +27(0)11 312 0664 
e-mail: unitech@worldonline.co.za 
website: www.unitech.org.za J
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Studying in South 
Africa
South AFrica has many worlds. There are worlds oF humanity and 
teeming wildliFe; oF oceans and mountains, sem i-desert and 
Forests, bush and vast savannah; oF modernity and tradition; oF 
AFrica and Europe and Asia; oF rich and poor, oF black and white. 
Ours is an interesting land, rich in diversity and humming with 
energy.

Since the end oF apartheid in 1994, which achieved the “miracle” 
oF democracy aFter decades oF oppression, South AFrica has 
undergone enormous changes. Every aspect oF liFe has been 
touched, From sport and society to politics and business. AFter 
harsh discrim ination has come equal opportunity For all. AFter 
long years oF isolation, the country has opened up to the world.

Today South AFrica is a tourist hot-spot, attracting more than 
s ix  m illion v is ito rs  a year, and it  is considered one oF the 
world's exciting study destinations. There has been rapid growth 
in the number oF international students attending the country’s 
23 universities, From 14,000 in 1995 to more than 51,000 now. 
Seven percent oF more than 700,000 students are Foreign.

Most international students are From elsewhere in AFrica, 
especially southern AFrica, and they are here to take advantage 
oF the strongest higher education system in sub-Saharan AFrica. 
Many other students are From overseas, and they are here because 
South AFrica oFFers an interesting environment in which to study 
For internationally recognised qualiFications.

South AFrica has also attracted a strong cadre oF international 
postgraduate students and academics, who are here to engage in 
highly relevant research in their Fields, Frequently in collaboration 
with local scholars who have Formidable reputations in their areas 
oF expertise.

The country's rich natural and ecological resources, multi-cultural 
population, inspiring history and dynamic political milieu provide 
Fascinating backdrops For studies in many Fields. There is cutting- 
edge research being conducted in areas ranging From medicine 
and biotechnology to materials, wildliFe and space research.

South AFrica combines the resources and comForts oF a middle- 
income country with problems oFttie developing world -  everything 
From HIV-Aids and diseases oF poverty to inequalities and the 
imperatives oF economic growth, development, improved education 
and the delivery oFservices to the poor. Research here can have 
a real impact on the lives oF those it serves.

South AFrica brings the experiences oF the Freedom struggle 
and the triumph oF a progressive democracy to bear on its 
challenges and those that it shares with AFrica and the Third 
World. The country is actively engaged in eFForts to integrate and 
advance AFrica through the EU-style AFrican Union and the New 
Economic Partnership For AFrica’s Development, and it is at the 
ForeFront oF the global movement For a more equitable and 
sustainable world order.

There are also plenty oF non-academic reasons For choosing to 
study in South AFrica. There are long, hot summers and balmy 
winters with an average oF eight hours oF sunshine a day. The 
coastline boasts some oF the most beautiFul beaches on Earth, 
and there are large areas oF pristine wildliFe wilderness. There 
is a Fascinating mix oF AFrican, European and Asian cultures.

South AFrica is cheap, easy and Fun. Its university Fees and 
related costs are a Fraction oF those charged in the industrialised 
world. The travel scene is highly developed, roads are good and 
Financial services are excellent. Shopping malls in the cities are 
breathtakingly modern.

Higher education has been transFormed to eradicate the race- 
based inequalities oF apartheid and to improve its eFFectiveness 
and relevance to democratic South AFrica. In this and many other 
areas, South AFrica is at the cutting edge oF change -  and a great 
place to be a student.

S t u d y i n g  in Sout h  AFrica St udy  | Sout h AFrica



A snapshot o f South Africa

Fun in the sun
South AFrica boasts breathtaking scenery, a great climate and 
extraord inary b iod iversity . Three thousand kilom etres oF 
splendid coastline border the country to the west, south and 
east, enclosing 1.2 million square kilometres oF mountain ranges 
and bushy Foothills, grassland, scrubland and the central semi
desert oF the Karoo.

Most oF the country straddles a high-lying plateau that marches 
north to the Sahara and is sandwiched between the warm Indian 
Dcean east coast and the cooler Atlantic Ocean west coast. To the 
north, South AFrica shares borders with Namibia, Botswana, 
Zimbabwe, Swaziland and Mozambique, and it completely surrounds 
the mountain kingdom oF Lesotho.

South AFrica has the third highest level oF biodiversity in the 
world and is the only country with an entire Floral kingdom. Some 
18,000 species oF vascular plants (plants with vessels For bearing 
sap] grow within its boundaries, oF which BO percent occur nowhere 
else. The country is also home to more mammal species than 
Europe and Asia combined. There are more than 900 species oF 
birds, more than 100 types oF snakes and about 5,000 species oF 
spiders.

Game reserves stretch across the countryside, providing havens 
For wildliFe. South AFrica is a world leader in conservation. 
There are ZZ national parks -  the Famous Kruger Park is the size 
oF Wales -  and ZOO or so provincial parks as well as scores oF 
private game parks. The reserves oFFer excellent accommodation 
and some oF the best game viewing in the world -  hundreds 
oF thousands oF ante lope a longside  big game like  the 
buFFalo, hippo, rhino, lion, leopard, cheetah, giraFFe and elephant.

The Fabulous landscape can be explored in comFort on good 
roads by bus or car, or by bicycle, horse, river or Foot along hiking 
paths. There is good accommodation everywhere and local 
travel and adventure companies are geared to students and 
backpackers. The entire coastline is a playground For swimmers, 
surFers, divers and anglers. Indeed, in South AFrica, you can do 
almost anything -  From ostrich riding to river ratting, camping, 
hiking, mountain climbing, ballooning and bungee jumping.

Arts and culture

South AFrica’s politica l history and melting-pot society drive 
an energetic world oF culture that draws on its AFrican roots 
and diverse influences to Forge a d istinct identity in the Fields

oF art, music, dance, theatre, Film, literature and Fashion.

The cities buzz with cultural events and craft markets, coFFee bars 
and pubs and clubs. There are annual Festivals oF everything From 
dance and music to poetry and jazz, cinema complexes, art galleries 
and more than 1 DO active theatre venues.

South AFrica’s Film, music and Fashion industries are booming. 
The country has become a top site For shooting international 
movies, its  lo ca lly  produced Films and music have begun 
garnering global awards, and its  Fusion Fashion is making a 
distinctive mark on the world.

Food

South AFrican cuisine is renowned For its variety, derived From 
the culinary trad itions oF a diverse people. Many restaurants 
serve.authentic AFrican Food and others specialise in “settler" 
Food -  Cape Dutch, Malay, Indian, Chinese, French and Portuguese. 
There are also plenty oF Italian, Greek, Thai, Japanese and other 
restaurants, along with Fast Food joints.

Popular local dishes include AFrican stews on phuthu (stiPF crushed 
corn porridge), bunny chow (curry in a halF-loaF oF bread] and 
bobotie (curried mince with onions and eggs], and seaFood is 
always plentiFul. But perhaps the most popular South AFrican meal 
is the braai, a barbecue with meats and boerewors (spicy sausage]. 
To wash it a ll down, South AFrican wines are among the best in 
the world, and Fine local beers are drunk at every opportunity.

A mole lion yawns at Mala Mala game reserve in 
Mpumalanga province. The “Big Five" game are lion, leopard, 
buffalo, rhino and elephant.
Shane Doyle, The Media Bank, africanpitures.net
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Politics and people
Once a pariah state ruled by the white m inority that created 
apartheid, and rocked by a liberation struggle, today South Africa 
is one of the world’s most progressive democracies and a model 
for peaceful transition.

Since 1994, the year of its first democratic elections, the country 
has se t about d ism antling  aparthe id ’s race-based laws 
and structures and creating a society based on equality, non
discrim ination, freedom and human rights. Government has 
focused on constructing a strong democracy, improving 
the quality of life  of a ll South Africans, and nation building.

South Africa has a proportional representation electoral system, 
with general elections every five years. There are two ballots, one 
to elect members of parliament’s National Assembly and the other 
for provincial parliaments. An upper house, the National Council 
of Provinces, comprises 10 delegates each from nine provinces. 
Local elections are run separately.

Nelson Mandela 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate, 
global icon, f ir s t  
democratically-elected 
president ond the man who 
led the peaceful transition 
to democracy that has 
opened South Africa’s doors 
to the world.
Benny Goal, Oryx Media
Productions,
africanpictures.net

closely followed by the central province of Gauteng (B.B million), 
while the Northern Cape, in the west, has the smallest population 
(600,000).

Pretoria is the administrative capital of South Africa, the legislative 
capital is Cape Town and the biggest city is Johannesburg, which 
is the powerhouse of the economy. Ourban is the second biggest 
city, and is home to the busiest port in Africa.

Much has been achieved. South Africa is peaceful and stable, it is 
enjoying strong economic growth, and by 2002 the government 
had made major strides in improving the lives of the poor, 
including:

• Providing access to clean water to 6.4 m illion more people.
• Connecting 3.6 m illion more people to the e lectric ity grid.
• Building 1.S million subsidised houses.
• Doubling the number of people receiving social grants, to 5.1 

million people.

The country's success in rising above centuries of racial hatred 
through reconciliation has been internationally acknowledged 
as a major political achievement of the 20th century. South Africa 
has rejoined the world community and today plays an important 
international role, especially in Africa, where it helped to found 
the African Union and is a driving force behind the New Partnership 
for Africa 's Development, a continental regeneration plan.

Population breakdown by ‘race’ , 2001

Population Group Size in numbers % of population
Black African 35,4 million 79,0%
White 4,3 million 9,G%
Coloured 4,0 million 8,9%
Indian 1,1 million 2,5%
Totals 44,8 million 100,0%
Source. Statistics SouNf Afncn, IfrfoJfFi IBQ!

Language

South Africa has 11 official languages. Of the indigenous African 
languages, the most commonly spoken is isiZulu, which is home 
tongue to nearly a quarter of the population, followed by isiXhosa. 
Afrikaans -  the language evolved from Outch settlers -  is the 
f irs t language of 13 percent o f people. English is the home 
language of just eight percent o f South Africans but is the 
country's lingua franca. Road signs and offic ia l forms are in 
English, which is also the language of the cities and of business.

Religion

Population

South Africa has a population of nearly 45 m illion people. There 
are four main race groups: black African, whites, coloureds (people 
of mixed race) and Indians. KwaZulu-Natal, on the eastern 
seaboard, is the most populace province (9.4 m illion people),

Almost one in four South Africans are Christians. Other major 
religious groups are Hindu, Muslim and Jewish. A minority does 
not belong to any major relig ion, regarding themselves as 
traditionalists or of no religious affiliation. Freedom oF religion 
is constitutionally protected.

^  S n a p s h o t  o f  South AFrica St udy  ] Sout h Af r i ca



International
students
International students are helping to grow diversity on South 
AFrican campuses by bringing with them alternative cultures and 
experiences, and adding new dimensions to teaching and learning. 
The internationalisation oF education is viewed as a valuable 
means oF advancing communication and respect among people oF 
diFFerent cultures, developing learning and scholarship, Facilitating 
international re lations and strengthening global leadership.

now comprise seven percent oFthe student body. By contrast, only 
a Few thousand South AFrican students leave to study abroad each 
year, mostly to the United States and Britain.

Competition For international students is growing. Many countries 
have spare capacity in universities and with the strong support 
oF governments, the need For immigrant labour and the wish to 
generate income by identifying education as an "export", many 
countries are vigorously competing For international students. To 
continue competing successFully, South AFrica needs a national 
policy Framework and more resources to help it attract more 
students and to maximise the beneFits oF internationalisation.

Table /; International students at South AFrican public h igher education institutions.

Region 1994 1995 139G 1997 1998 1999 2D0D 2001 2002 2003
Southern AFrica 5,209 7,497 7,575 7,822 9.800 14 987 21,318 25,545 31,724 35,207
Rest oF AFrica 1,521 1,759 2,021 2,079 2,593 3.314 4.253 4,854 5,317 5,554
Rest oFthe world 4,827 4 858 5,399 5,258 4,735 4,495 5,558 5,548 5,155 7,108
No info 11,973 14,229 3,704 2,490 1,447
Totals 12,557 14,124 15,295 15,159 17,129 34,770 45.377 39,752 45,587 51,426
% change 12.5% 8.3% -0.8% 12.9% 103% 30.5% -12.4% 17.5% 10.2%

In South AFrica, attracting Foreign students is also seen by 
institutions as a way oF generating income and oF contributing to 
AFrica's human resource development and an AFrican Renaissance. 
In 2002 the latter commitment was put into eFFect, with southern 
AFrican students receiving the same South AFrican government 
subsidy as local students and being charged the same Fees plus 
a modest levy. Institutions have also been encouraged to recruit 
academics From the rest oF the AFrica, to contribute to the 
development oF intellectual and research networks across the 
continent.

There has been phenomenal growth in international students in 
the past decade, From about 13,000 when First democratic elections 
were held to more than 51,000 in 2003, nearly a quarter oF them 
at postgraduate level. South AFrica is now the number one host 
country in AFrica, and based on the available data, it is among the 
top 20 international student host countries in the world. While 
most Foreign students are From other AFrican countries, universities 
also attract students From around the world and Foreign students

Table l :  I n te r n a t io n a l s tu d e n ts  a t  5 o u th  A f r ic a n  
p u b lic  h ig h e r  e d u c a t io n  in s t i t u t io n s .

Southern AFrican
Developm ent Community Numbers

Angola 839
Botswana 7,012
Democratic Republic oF Congo 378
Lesnthn 4,366
Malawi 1 417
Mauritius 1732
Mozambique 815
Namibia 6,530
Seychelles 4
Swaziland 1,882
Tanzania 283
Zambia 1.353
Zimbabwe 10,58b
SADC sub-total 36.207

Rest oF AFrica 6,664

Rest oFthe World
Asia 2,031
Australia and Oceania 117
Europe 3,442
North America 1,341
South America 177
Rest oF the world sub-total 7.108

No inFormation 1,447

En and total 51,426

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t s S t u d y  | S o u t h  A f r i c



Lessons in diversity
Like other robustly multicultural societies, democratic South 
Africa is bu ilt on the diversity of its people -  black, white and 
brown, practising many cultures and religions, and speaking 11 
offic ia l languages. The aim of unity in difference is declared 
proudly in the preamble to our progressive 199E Constitution, 
which states that South Africans are “united in our diversity".

The country's f irs t democratic elections were held in April 1994, 
ending more than four decades of apartheid and ushering in a 
black m ajority  government led by the A frican  National 
Congress, one of the groups that waged the liberation struggle 
against the minority white regime. For many citizens, the swing 
from racial fractiousness to harmony was breathtakingly fast.

In the years aFter what the world dubbed the “miracle” of South 
Africa's transition, given the brutal history from which it emerged, 
the country worked to build a non-racial society based on 
democracy, social justice and human rights. The goal of diversity 
-  the acceptance of difference -  was viewed as crucial to a nation 
that apartheid had sp lit into race groups.

During apartheid, government funding and policies unashamedly 
supported the development of whites and opportunities were 
largely denied to Africans, coloureds and Indians. The system 
was, in a nutshell, a massive affirmative action programme for 
whites. In the new South Africa, creating egual opportunities for 
a ll -  including via affirm ative action polic ies aimed at the 
previously disadvantaged majority -  was an immediate priority. 
And given the historical exclusion o f black people from high 
quality education, the need to create an eguitable education 
system was crucial.

This was a huge task, given the sub-standard state of schooling 
for African children (which rendered many unable to cope with 
tertiary study), the division of races into separate institutions 
run by separate authorities, cash-strapped state coffers, intense 
competition For resources to raise the quality oF life of citizens, 
and clashing cultures.

In higher education, the government had to design new policies, 
pull together race-based education authorities, create a single 
coordinated system, transform governance and research, and 
provide Funding Forpoorbut bright students, among other things. 
Institutions had to open the doors of learning to all races, and 
most had to introduce academic support programmes For 
disadvantaged students, a lter the racial composition of staff and 
transform curricula and research to support a new political reality 
and changed developmental goals.

Despite these enormous hurdles, diversity rapidly became a reality 
as student bodies shed racial divides and universities grappled

with ways of managing change. AFFirmative action -  defined as 
measures aimed at ending discrim ination, at promoting the 
ab ilit ie s  of people who have sufFered discrim ination and at 
redressing past ineguities -  was seen early on as central to 
achieving transformation and greater diversity, but not enough 
on its own.

Citing Havenga1, Brian Norris argues that d iversity created by 
affirmative action needs to be effectively managed -  and that 
th is w ill be one of higher education's biggest challenges:

“Accepting the challenge a f  d iv e rs ity  im p lies , among other 
things, changing the organisational culture, re-conceptualising 
appropriate leadership sty les, restructuring organisations, 
reformulating what constitutes good teaching, and developing 
s ta f f  and students to work and learn in on organisation that 
is  very d iffe rent from  what i t  used ta be. ” 2

Drawing on research by Jackson,3 and others, Norris outlines 
three stages that organisations sh ift through when transforming 
from mono- to multi-cultural:

• Mono-cultural: there is discrimination against racial minorities 
or women. This occurred under apartheid, when there was a 
“white Eurocentric" dominant culture and open discrimination 
at most institutions.

• Non-discriminatory: there is a desire to eradicate unfair 
advantage and ensure the environment is not hostile to new 
members, but the dominant culture does not change much. 
H igher education entered th is  stage post-aparthe id .

• Multicultural: social discrimination is eradicated, with no one 
group enjoying an unjust advantage, and an organisation 
begins to reflect the contributions and interests o f diverse 
groups. Higher education institutions are striving to achieve 
this.

L e s s o n s  in e S t u d y S o u t h  A f r i c a



South African policy-makers place diversity at the heart of 
educational quality. For instance the Higher Education Quality 
Committee (HEQC) of the Council on Higher Education [CHE), a 
statutory body that advises the government on higher education 
issues and policies, uses diversity as a quality criterion. As Loomis 
and Sharpe write:

"D iversity is a celebration a f  differences and an appreciation 
a f  the bands that unite people. Experiencing d ive rs ity  is  a 
common component a f  a qua lity  educational experience: ta 
achieve excellence it  is also imperative ta achieve d ive rs ity .'"

There are many ways that higher education's progress towards 
equity and diversity can be measured, ranging from the extent 
to which the racial and gender compositions of student and staff 
populations have changed to the way institutions are organised, 
what is taught, where money is spent and the way higher education 
is governed.

Equity and diversity

Issues of d iversity and equity on South African campuses are 
entwined, as the goal of equity is to achieve student and sta ff 
bodies whose composition reflects that of a diverse broader 
society -  in terms not only of enrolments and staff profiles but 
also of success rates, fields of study and levels of qualifications. 
Equity goes further, to demand also that extra resources be made 
ava ilab le  to students, s ta f f  and in s t itu t io n s  tha t were 
disadvantaged in the past.

The racial and gender make-up of students has transformed 
radically in the past decade, but progress towards diversity among 
staff has been slower and it is taking time for black people and 
women to achieve full representation across all fields and at all 
levels of qualifications.

Students

Under apartheid, higher education participation rates of young 
people were sharply skewed by race -  nine percent for Africans, 
13 percent for coloureds, 40 percent for Indians and a high 70 
percent fo r whites, which in no way reflected soc ie ty ’s 
demographics. In 1993,40 percent of students were African, six

percent coloured, seven percent Indian and 47 percent white.

By 2002 the proportion of African students had grown from 40 
percent to 60 percent and their numbers had soared from 191,000 
in 1993 to 404,000. The white student population shrank, from 
47 percent [223,000] in 1993 to 27 percent (182,000) in 2002. The 
proportion of coloured and Indian students has been static (Table 
1). Women, who were 43 percent of all students in 1993, comprised 
54 percent of students by 2002.

Table 1: Head count enrolment by ‘race’, 1393-2002

70%
80%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

1993 1997 1999 2000 2001 2002
White 47% 31% 28% 27% 27% 27%

■ Indian 7% 7% 8% 7% 7% 7%
Coloured 8% 5% 5% 5% 5% 8%
AFrican 40% 58% 80% 50% 81% 80%

Source: Centre fa r Higher Education Transformation, Council on Higher Education, HEWS, SAPSE

■

The growing number of black students did not occur entirely at 
the expense of whites, as there was a huge overall increase in 
the student population. Student numbers soared from 473,000 in 
1993 to 718,000 in 2003, pushing up the higher education 
participation rate to nearly 20 percent of South Africans aged 18 
to 24 years.

According to a report by the EHE5,there have been positive shifts 
in enrolments by study Field, leading to a better spread of students 
across courses. While for a long time enrolments were heavily 
skewed towards the humanities -  a problem in terms o f jobs 
available in the marketplace -  between 1993 and 2002 these 
enrolments dropped from 57 to 44 percent of students, while 
enrolments in science, engineering and technology grew from 19 
percent to 26 percent, and those in business and commerce rose 
from 24 percent to 30 percent (Table 2].

Table 2: Ratio  headcoun t en ro lm en ts  by f ie ld  study, 1993 -2002

1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2002

Humanities and Social Sciences 57% 58% 54% 49% 44% 44%

Business o f Commerce 24% 22% 23% 26% 30% 30%

Science, Engineering and Technology 19% 20% 23% 25% 26% 26%
Source: Counc • Higher ■ aucntint'. :■



There has also been a big increase in postgraduate enrolments 
From 70,000 in 1995 to 104,000 in 2002, and their proportion of 
the study body grew From 19 percent to 23 percent. The number 
of postgraduate diploma and certificate students 
rose From 10,000 to 16,000. Adding to diversity 
on South AFrican campuses has been the tide oF 
Foreign students, who now comprise seven percent 
oFall students.

Africans, and almost treble at the doctoral level. Women comprise 
only two in Five university doctoral graduates (Tables 3 and 4).

Opening the doors oF learning to black students 
was not in itself enough to achieve Full access for 
the historically disadvantaged and thereby greater 
diversity on campuses, as most black students come From poor 
Families that cannot afford the R25,000 or more a year that it 
costs to study For a degree, including Fees and books and living 
costs.

A National Student Financial Aid scheme was created to provide 
bursaries and loans to poor students who clinched university 
places. It has been a great success, growing From 7,200 awards 
worth R22 million in 1991 to 93,500 awards worth R600 million 
in 2001 and nearly 100,000 awards in 2002. The state has pumped 
large amounts oF money into the scheme.

Table 3: Higher education graduates by ‘ race 1995-1998- 2001-2002

Race 1995 1998 2001 2002
AFrican 39% 50% 54% 53%
Coloured 5% 5% 5% 5%
Indian 7% 5% 6% 7%
White 50% 40% 34% 35%

Csuif.' I-. " "I "  " 5JP5L

Table 4: Graduation rates 
by ‘race’ , 2002

Race 1995
AFrican 13%
Coloured 14%
Indian 15%
White 20%
Source. CfflUut/i on Hinftfr Bhuirrmn.
w m , SAFSf

But N5FA5 Funding remains too little  to cope with demand and 
one oF the biggest threats to d iversity remains the Financial 
problems oF poor students, which have been cited as a major 
reason For high drop-out rates. Speaking at the University oF 
Pretoria last year, education m in ister Naledi Pandor said:

“ Vie m ust determ ine so lu t io n s  to the ongoing f in a n c ia l 
exclusions, because continuing exclusion on these grounds 
is  controry to our asp iration  o f  increased success, o la rger 
pool o f  sk illed  persons in South Africa, and genuine equality  
a f  opportunity. Over the next f iv e  years we w ill continue to 
give attention  to the need to ensure acce ss ib ility  to h igher 
education f o r  the poor."5

Another problem has been low success rates, although the 
annual number of graduates has grown in the wake of a swelling 
student population and South AFrica produced more than 100,000 
graduates for the First time in 2002. Rates of graduation have 
remained at 15 percent, against a government benchmark oF 25 
percent For an undergraduate degree.

In terms oF d iversity among graduates, success rates among 
AFrican students have been lower than among whites, a 
phenomenon explained by the inability oF many poor schools to 
prepare students adequately and drop-outs due to Financial 
problems. While 60 percent oF students in 2002 were African, 
they comprised 53 percent of graduates while whites, at 27 percent 
oF the student population, comprised 35 percent of graduates. 
Also, Africans remain under-represented among postgraduates. 
The number of white Masters graduates remained double that oF



Higher education's workforce has moved Far more slowly towards 
equity and diversity. One reason is structural, the CHE’s Decade 
o f Democracy report argues, due to a limited pool oF qualified 
black and women academics and managers: “The other is 
institutional and academic disciplinary culture which, combined 
with m icro-politica l dynamics, Further constrains eFForts to 
achieve sta ff equity.”

Under apartheid, academics and managers were overwhelmingly 
white men, even in “black" institutions, while lower positions 
were occupied mostly by black people and women. In 1994 of 
45,000 staFF, 80 percent oF proFessors were white while more than 
halF oF non-proFessorial staFF were AFrican and just under halF 
were women. By 2002 the workforce had dropped to 43,000, the 
result oF eFFiciency drives in universities.

0% 40% 58% 60% 50% 61%

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
White 77% 72% 67% 65% 61%
Coloured 4% 5% 6% 6% 8%

■ Indian 7% 5% 6% 6% 7%
AFrican 10% 17% 21% 23% 23%

According to the Centre For Higher Education Transformation, by 
2002 whites s t ill comprised 66 percent oF academics while 20 
percent were AFrican, five percent were coloured and eight percent 
Indian (Table 5). Whites occupied 61 percent oF executive and 
proFessional support positions, against 23 percent For AFricans, 
eight percent For coloureds and seven percent For Indians (Table 
6). The news For women was a bit better. Between 1995 and 2002 
the proportion oF women proFessors grew From 13 percent to 19 
percent, but their cut as senior lecturers rose tD 38 percent, as 
lecturers to 53 percent, and as junior lecturers to 55 percent.

Table 5: Perm anent academ ics by papu la tion  group, 1998-2002

Source: Centre fo r Higher education Transformation, Council on Higher Education, HEWS, SAPSL

5outh AFrican higher education also has a problem with diversity 
in terms oF age. Unable to compete with government and private 
sector pay and opportunities For top scholars, its academic profile 
is rapid ly ageing. By 2QQ2 nearly halF oF all proFessors were 
between 45 and 54 years, and a Further 30 percent were older 
than that, kicking up a challenge in terms dF producing the next 
generation oF academics, and transforming its social composition.

The challenges ahead, the CHE concluded, are to consolidate 
progress and Focus attention on balancing equity and quality, as 
equity ‘ w ill depend on high quality  teaching and learning, 
curriculum innovation, and academic development and mentoring 
in it ia t ives" . Processes oF qua lity  assurance that stress 
transformation, and institutional mergers might also provide 
opportunities to reconfigure staFF proFiles, according to the CHE. 
Also: “It appears that policy and low ore not enough to mobilise 
change, and tha t conceptions a f  academic excellence may 
constitute unfortunate barriers to achieving equity. Attention 
to transform ing in s t itu t io n a l and academic cu ltu res and 
conceptions a f  excellence appears to be the necessary starting  
paint f a r  meaningful chonge." 7

The government is concerned about lock o f racial transformation 
among academic and management staff, who fa r  a variety af 

intractable reasons remain mostly white.
Naashan Zalk
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Higher education transformation

When the ANC took power, South AFrica Faced two mammoth 
challenges. The First, given the country's apartheid history, was 
to build democracy and pursue social equity, development and 
economic growth. Second, South AFrica needed to respond 
proactively to the challenges oFglobalisationand an increasingly 
competitive, knowledge driven global economy.

AFter 1994 higher education had not only to respond to its crucial 
roles in a democracy -  developing democracy and the ab ility oF 
citizens to participate eFFectively in it, producing intellectuals 
able to engage with society’s problems, and producing high level 
graduates to drive development -  but it also had to work towards 
the key goa ls oF equity, eFFectiveness, eFFiciency and 
accountability. Further, transFormation had to be guided by the 
needs to expand the participation oF young people in higher 
education, and to make institutions more responsible to societal 
needs. Plus, as the CHE report points out:

“In South Africa since 1994, o democratically elected government 
hos set out to achieve ‘o better life fo r  a ll’ by focusing on economic 
development, by seeking to reconstruct the entire social system, 
and by oiming to reintegrate successfully into the international 
community while taking o lead role on the African continent In 
th is context a f  comprehensive transformation, the demonds on 
higher educotion have been extensive. ”

Apartheid created a higher education system separated by race 
and a binary divide between universities and technikons. There 
were seven technikons and 10 universities For whites; eight 
universities and Five technikons For AFricans; two universities 
and two technikons For coloureds and Indians; and two distance 
education providers. The sector was uncoordinated and highly 
inequitable and ineFFicient.

5o another major task post-apartheid was to restructure higher 
education to elim inate racial duplications, reduce costs and 
enhance eFFiciency, eFFectiveness and diversity. This was done 
through mergers and incorporations oF campuses, investigated 
by the CHE8 and driven by the government aFter it became dear 
that institutions were not going to merge iF leFt to themselves. 
The b inary d iv ide was scrapped and technikons became 
universities oF technology. Restructuring is also taking place via 
programme-level transFormation.

The number oF universities has been chopped From 3G to 23 
through mergers and campus incorporations involving most 
institutions. Adding to diversity, the process has created a new 
kind oF “comprehensive universily” that combines university and 
technikon type courses and is aimed at enhancing access and

articu lation  and expanding opportunities For research and 
responsiveness. Most mergers and incorporations took place in 
2004 and 2005, overseen by a merger unit in the national education 
department.

In the new-look h igher education landscape there are 11 
universities, Five universities oF technology and six comprehensive 
universities. Also, a new national institute has been set up in the 
Northern Eape, and one is  being created in Mpumalanga.

The department oF education has stressed that the mergers will 
not erode higher education access or provision, because while 
structures have changed all sites oF learning have been retained. 
It committed R3 billion to restructuring, to ensure the stab ility 
and su sta inab ility  oF institu tions. To ensure that there is 
transFormation in institu tions not aFFected by mergers, the 
department has asked them to submit plans outlining strategies 
to tackle inequities in black, women and disabled student 
enrolments and staFF proFiles.

The mergers have created some very big institutions, including 
seven that have enrolments oF more than 30,000 and the University 
oF South AFrica (Unisa) with 210,000 distance students. While 
beFore more than two-thirds oF students were at universities, the 
new landscape concentrates alm ost halF oF enrolments in 
comprehensives, including the huge Unisa.

M-^her Educ a t i on  T r a n s F o r m a t i o n ■ f u l l y  ' S o u t h  AF r i c a



The new face of higher 
education

INSTITUTIO N TYPE INSTITUTIO N

South African public higher education has 
been restructured to eradicate the racial 
d iv is ions and duplications created under 
apartheid, and to cut costs and improve 
efficiency across the sector. The number of 
public institutions has been slashed from 3E 
to 23, through mergers and incorporations 
involving most institutions. Restructuring 
has taken place in two main phases in the 
past two years, forging a radically changed 
institutional landscape:

• Eleven universities: eight of the old 
universities and three new ones created 
through mergers of old universities. These 
are traditional universities with strong 
research capacity and high proportions of 
postgraduate students.

• Six universities of technology: two of the 
old technikons and three new institutions 
born out of mergers of technikons.

These in stitu tions are oriented towards 
voca tiona l g u a lif ic a t io n s , w ith some 
postg raduate  and research  capacity .
• Six comprehensive universities: two of the 

old universities and four established out 
of mergers between universities and 
technikons. These are a new kind of 
institution, focusing on teaching but also 
conducting research and postgraduate 
studies.

• Two new institutes of higher education in 
provinces that previously had no provision.

Only one institution, Vista University, has 
been fu lly  dismantled and its  campuses 
around the country have been incorporated 
into other institutions. The government is 
creating two new institutes in Mpumalanga 
and Northern Cape provinces, which currently 
have no higher education, forged out of 
existing colleges. The Northern Cape Institute 
of Higher Education was launched in 2003, 
and the Mpumalanga Institute of Higher 
Education is s t ill being set up.

Table 7:
The new higher education landscape

UNIVERSITIES Eight separate and 
incorporated universities

1. University of Cape Town
2. University of Fort Hare + Rhodes University 

East London campus
3. University oF the Free State + Vista University 

|Bloemfontein) + University of the North 
[Qwa-Qwa)

4. University oF Pretoria + Vista University 
(Mamelodi)

5. Rhodes University
E. University of Stellenbosch
7. University oF the Western Cape + University oF 

Stellenbosch Dental School
8. University oF the W itwatersrand

Three merged universities 

*

9. University oF KwaZLiu-Natal = University oF 
Durban Westville and University oF Natal 

1D. University oF Limpopo = University oF the 
North + Hedical University of South AFrica 

11. North-West University = Potchefstroom 
University oF Christian Higher Education + 
University of North-West s- Visa University 
[staFF and students oF Sebokeng)

UNIVERSITIES OF 
TECHNOLOGY

Three separate and 
incorporated
[universities of technology 
tedmikonsl

12. Central University orTechnology = Techniko 
Free State + Vista University (Welkom)

13. Mangosuthu Technikon
14. Vaal University of Technology = Vaal Triangle 

Technikon + Vista University [infrastructure 
and Facilities oF Sebokeng)

Three merged universities 
of technology [technikons]

15. Cape Peninsula University of Technology = 
Cape Technikon + Peninsula Technikon 

IE. Durban Institute of Technology = ML 5ultan 
Technikon -f Natal Technikon -f [still to come) 
Mangosuthu Technikon and a Durban campus oF 
the University of Zululand 

17. Tshwane University of Technology = Technikon 
Pretoria + Technikon Northern Gauteng

COMFREHENSIVES Two separate coraprehensives 18. University oF Venda For Science and Technology 
= University of Venda

19. University of Zululand

Four merged cnmprehensives 2D. University oFJnhanneshurg = Rand Afrikaans 
University -f Technikon Witwatersrand + Vista 
University [East Rand and Soweto]

21. Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University = 
University of Port Elizabeth + Port Elizabeth 
Technikon + Vista University (Port Elizabeth]

22. University oF South AFrica = University oF South 
Africa + Technikon South Africa + Vista 
University Distance Education Centre

23. Walter Sisulu University of Technology and 
Science = University oFTranskei + Border 
Technikon + Eastern Cape Technikon

NATIONAL
INSTITUTES

24. Mpumalanga Institute oF Higher Education
25. Northern Cape Institute For Higher Education

The new Face oF H i g h e r  E duc a t i on



Equity in the new landscape
\

The mergers have enhanced d ivers ity not only by creating 
three institutional types but also in terms of race and gender. 
For instance, while AFricans comprise 42 percent and whites 45 
percent oF students in non-merged universities, in merged 
universities the ir numbers are 59 percent and 22 percent -  a 
more representative reFlection oF 5outh AFrica’s race mix.

Among the three types oF institutions: in universities AFricans 
make up 48 percent oF the student population (against 37 percent 
For whites), in universities oF technology AFricans are 73 percent 
oF all students (against 16 percent white), and in comprehensives 
64 percent oF students are AFrican and 25 percent are white (Table 
8). Women students are in the majority in almost all universities

Table 9: Proportions of academic staff by *race’ across new institutions,2001

Institutional type African Coloured \ Indian White
U n iv e r s i t y 16% 4% 7% 73' „
U n iv e r s i t y  oF te c h n o lo g y 17% 7% 12% 63%
C o m p re h e n s iv e 29% 2% 4% 65%

I ]

Table 10: Proportions of executive management staff by ‘race’ across new institutions,2001

Institutional type Arrian Coloured Indian White
U n iv e r s i t y 12% 6% 6% 75%
U n iv e r s i t y  o f  t e c h n o lo g y 23% 20% 7% 49%
C o m p re h e n s iv e 25% 6% 4% 65“/.

l___________________________________1______________K _____ ________

and Form particularly high proportions in merged universities 
(58 percent] and comprehensives (56 percent).

Table 8: Proportions of headcount enrolments by ‘race’ across new institutions,2001

Institutional type African C o la u r e d  ' Indian White
U n iv e r s i t y 4B5» 6% 9% 37%

v e r s i t y  oF te c h n o lo g y 73% 6% 5% 16%
im p re h e n s iv e 60% 5% 7% 27%

5outh AFrica’s h igher education landscape has also been 
transFormed by the incorporation oF all colleges oF education into 
the sector (this process is ongoing] and springing up oF dozens 
oF private institutions since the early 1990s.

The government has invested heavily in restructuring, minister 
Pandor said in Pretoria last year. Now the task For institutions is 
to restructure themselves to ensure that the sector oFFers

Restructuring has also improved the racial and gender spread oF 
staFF, except at traditional universities where transFormation 
pressures are growing. Whites comprise 63 percent oF a ll 
academ ics a t u n ive rs it ie s  oF technology, 65 percent in 
comprehensives and 73 percent at traditional universities (Table 
9). While whites constitute 75 percent oF senior managers at 
universities, the Figure is 65 percent at comprehensives and 49 
percent at universities oF technology (Table 10). Women too are 
be tte r rep resen ted  ou ts id e  t ra d it io n a l u n iv e rs it ie s .

Neoriy three quarters o f students at universities a f technology, 
such as the Durban Institute a f Technology, ore African.

“diFFerentiated programmes that allow For diversity oF sk ills  and 
improved innovation and creativity". And, while mergers have 
enhanced equity, “much more work needs to be done to ensure 
adequate representivity in all areas oF institutional structures 
and Functions”.

•  X.
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Under apartheid, higher education curricula were as fractured as 
the system. But in the 1990s, the CHE points out, policies for 
curriculum transformation began to stress the needs for: high 
level sk ills  to power economic growth: a National Qualifications 
Framework to create a single articulated gualifications system; 
modularised curricula to facilitate flexible learning; more inter
disciplinary, relevant and responsive curricula; and an outcomes- 
hased approach enabling various knowledge forms and generic, 
transferable skills. In the words of the CHE:

“H igher education is  asked to generate new curricu la  and 
models o f  teaching and learning ta accommodate a larger and 
more d iverse student papulation. A t the same time, i t  must 
de liver the requ isite research, the h ighly trained people and 
the knowledge to equip a developing society with the capacity 
to address nationa l needs and ta pa rtic ip a te  in a rap id ly  
changing and competitive g lobal context.”

Higher education is now based on learning programmes that drive 
a new Funding formula. A key government objective is to ensure 
in s t itu t io n a l d iv e rs ity  through m ission and programme 
differentiation, and in 2002 the education department conducted 
a Programme and Qualifications Mix exercise to determine the 
appropriate programme mix for every institution based on its 
current proFile, its relevance to regional and national priorities, 
its capacity to take on new programmes, and the need to avoid 
duplication between institutions.

A New Academic Policy has been drafted that among other things 
proposes more integrated, portable and flexible gualifications, 
more outcomes-based and inter-disciplinary curricula and two 
learning pathways -  traditional academic and career-focused -  
to encourage diversity at the programme level. The new academic 
policy will come into effect in ZDDB.

Diversity in the curriculum A critical element of a transforming curriculum is a new quality 
assurance and programme accreditation system, which was 
developed by the Higher Education Quality Committee of the CHE 
and began operating in 2004. The HEQC has made it dear that 
teaching and learning are at the centre of quality assurance that 
stresses the need For curricula to be connected to national and 
regional contexts, to policy goals and to diverse institutional 
missions. Quality assurance in institutions must also encourage 
innovation and renewal of the curriculum, which must also promote 
access and success For disadvantaged students.

D iversity in student bodies has been hugely fac ilitated by 
alternative admissions strategies that have allowed bright but 
poor students from sub-standards schools to access higher 
education, and by “bridging” and extended curriculum and 
mentoring programmes that build academic study sk ills  and help 
poor students succeed. But they have not been developed at all 
institutions, are costly and require specialist expertise, says the 
CHE:

“ While exce llen t progress has been made by many h igher 
education institutions, these are areas that continue ta require 
attention as they reside a t the heart o f  the equity challenge 
f a r  h igher education... in s titu tion s  must continua lly  s tr ive  
ta design curricu la that enable students from  poor learning 
backgrounds ta realise the ir potential, while a lso identifying  
early  those who w ill nat succeed in HE and provid ing them 
with meaningful e x it pa in ts .”

It is hoped that d ive rs ity  in learning programmes will be 
enhanced by the new comprehensive universities, which could 
help forge pathways between different learning programmes 
and qualifications -  academic, professional and vocational.

Staff are briefed by the Higher Education Quality Committee during 
a quality audit.



The government spent R10 billion on universities in 2004-05 -  
13 percent oF the education budget, or 2.6 percent oF total 
government spending. Growth in real Rands3 that occurred in 
government a llocations to higher education From 1995 was 
matched by growth in student numbers, which meant that Funding 
per student remained constant.

Universities are Funded From three main sources -  government 
allocations, which on average account For about halF oF their 
income; student Fees, which pull in some 25 percent oF Funding 
(oFten through the N5FA5); and private income earned through 
investments, Fund-raising, donations and entrepreneuria l 
activities. The ability oF institutions to attract "private" income 
varies greatly -  For some, alternative Funding sources account 
For up to 65 percent oF income -  and depends largely on past 
advantage [or otherwise).

Allocations to universities comprise subsidy block grants (around 
87 percent) and earmarked Funds |13 percent), which include 
N5FA5 Funding and money For other purposes such as teaching, 
community development, academic development and quality 
assurance.

In 2004 the government introduced a new universities Funding 
Framework which is “goal-oriented" in the sense oF being linked 
to national policy goals, “performance related" by being connected 
to teaching and research outputs, and enables redress through 
earmarked Funds. The new system is being phased in over three 
years. M inister Pandor has said that given lack oF growth in 
resources available to universities

“...we have to do more with less and do it  well. This means u very 
rigorous examination o f  funds and budgeting by institutions".

The new Formula provides government with a strong steering 
mechanism with which to direct universities towards national 
goals, which she says is not Orwellian but in line with practice in 
many countries -  th is is contested by many scholars, who also 
point to a tension between government’s stress on Fiscal constraint 
and commitments to equity and development.

Funding will be decided on: “research output grants” based on 
research graduates and publication outputs; “teaching output 
grants’  that encourage institutions to up non-research graduate 
rates, weighted by qualiFication level; “teaching input grants" 
based on Full-time equivalent student numbers and weighted by 
study Field and course levels; and “institutional Factor grants" 
that will tackle disadvantage by raising teaching input grants by 
up to 10 percent For institutions with high numbers oF poor 
students or with Fewer than 4,000 students.

Diversity through funding While the Formula is aimed at encouraging d iversity by, For 
instance, Funding institutions that achieve high graduation rates 
(and thus support poor students) and institutions with large 
number oF poor (currently defined as black or coloured) students, 
the CHE has articulated concerns that “while policy is aiming For 
a diverse and diFFerentiated institutional landscape, the Formula 
may encourage higher education institutions to become research 
universities, dissipating research Funds".

Governance and diversity

During the 1990s higher education governance was drastically 
transFormed to break with apartheid and to align universities 
with global trends and new national goals. Key policy Frameworks 
For changing governance -  and indeed most other areas oF 
higher education -  were the National Commission on Higher 
Education's report oF 1996, the White Paper and Higher Education 
Act oF 1997, and the National Plan For higher education in 2001.

Government subsidies to universities comprise on overage only half 
a f their budgets, and so many hove to look to alternative sources 
fo r  funding of facilities such as student computer labs.
Naashon Zalk
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According to the CHE, the First three provided the Framework For 
a single coordinated system based “cooperative governance", 
and the Fourth shiFted towards “stronger central regulation" and 
altered the model oF governance. The CHE writes in its 2004 report:

"Cooperative governance was developed as a philosophyfor higher 
education governance grounded in the South African constitution. 
The Constitution declares that a ll organs o f state must cooperate 
with one another in mutual trust and goadfaith. In higher education 
cooperative governance advocated that while different interests 
ex ist and contestation is inevitable, governance should enable 
cooperative rather than conflicted negotiation o f differences."

In other words, “cooperative governance” recognised both the 
existence and desirability oF diverse voices in higher education, 
and that transFormation reguired structures through which to 
negotiate the collaboration oFthe sector's many par+ners. At the 
system level the model, the CHE explains was state supervision

“This meant elaborating a pa rticu la r re la tionsh ip  between 
principles a f  public accountability, institutional autonomy and 
acadsmicfreedam. F irst government would adopt a state steering 
rale -  insteod a f  controlling a ll aspects a fHEfram  the centre, it  
would delegate to the institutional level authority aver inputs 
and resource use, while demanding accauntob ilityfar outputs."

In institutions, “cooperative governance” reguired structures that 
would enable diFFerences to be negotiated that supported 
“democratisation, eFFectiveness and eFFiciency”, in the words oF 
the CHE. Institutions are governed by a council including external 
members with oversight and public interest responsibilities, and 
a senate oF academics that is accountable to council For academic 
and research Functions. Institutions also have a representative 
stakeholder Forum that advises council on issues oFtransFormation 
and institutional culture.

By the late 1990s government had become concerned that under 
cooperative governance’s voluntary thrust institu tions had 
Failed to transForm themselves or the sector suFFiciently, and 
concluded that consultation over restructuring was over. The 
National Plan oF2001 heralded sfrongerstate steering, stressed 
implementation and shiFted to the new Funding Framework, centrally 
determined Drogrammes and qualiF ication mixes, regional 
programme collaboration and rationalisation, and mandatory 
institutional mergers and incorporations. Amendments to the 1997 
Act gave the minister increasing powers and sparkeo concern in 
academia over the erosion oF institutional autonomy and, according 
to the EHE report, an apparent move “away From democratisation, 
equity and redress in Favour oF eFFiciency and responsiveness".

Last year respected University oF Tape Town vice-chancellor, 
ProFessor Njabulo Ndebele, wrote that the administrative success

oF the third elections in 2004 indicated that South AFrica’s 
democratic Framework was in place, and that the challenge oFthe 
next 10 years would be “the processes and the content oF 
democratic consolidation”. In higher education, cressures to 
implement policy goals had ended a “vita l continual process oF 
engagement” and got institutions “responding to the urgency oF 
a driven delivery regime”.10

But at the time delivery was being pursued, he argued, there was 
litt le  cohesion and stab ility  in higher education, there were 
continual leadership changes, h istorical diFFerences between 
institutions were strong and a weakened sector became vulnerable 
to “external intervention, which drew its legitimacy From the 
imperatives oF delivery”. Now, he wrote:

“...the critical challenge focing higher education under new political 
leadership is to promate higher education with a greater sense 
o f self-assurance about its  role in democratic consolidation."
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Research and development
South AFrica’s research system is by Far the biggest in AFrica, and 
much oF it resides in the university sector. The research base is 
strong and diverse, and in a developing country with a Fascinating 
history, a range oF pressing challenges and an exciting Future, 
there are myriad topics to study and research can make a real 
diFFerence.

Research takes place primarily in Four sectors -  higher education 
(21 percent oF research spending], the private sector (SB percent), 
the government sector including science councils (22 percent], 
and the not-For-proFit sector. In 2003 nearly halF oF research was 
in engineering or natural sciences, Followed by medical and health 
sciences [Table 11],

Democracy ended apartheid in 1994, but its legacy oF glaring 
ineguities lingered on. To begin with, this was not good news For 
research -  spending was directed away From research, and towards 
delivering the basic needs that most South AFricans had been 
denied For so long.

Funding For research plummeted From 1.03 percent oF gross 
domestic product [GDP] in 1991 to a low oFO.68 percent in 1997. 
Research in Fra structure such as eguipment ran down and 
productivity took a dive, with academics publishing declining 
numbers oF scientiFic articles. At the turn oF the millennium, 
realising that South AFrica was losing a precious asset, one that 
also quietly underpinned the economy's competitiveness and 
could help solve problems oFa developing society, the government 
started pumping Funds back into research.

Table 11 Proportions oF research and development by Field oF study, 2003

Research Field Percentage
Engineering sciences 24,8%
Natural sciences 21,9%
Medical and health services 13,5%
Social sciences and humanities 11,8%
InFormation and communication technologies 10,5%
Applied sciences and technologies 10,1%
Agriculture 7,4%
Sounu Soirtf A frican Hi ■ iono tfh  m Experim enta l eveltrpmpirt 0S7 HSHl

Postdoctoral research 
on a skin condition called vitiligo.
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By 20D3-04. spending on research and development |R&D) had 
recovered to D.81 percent of GDP and totalled R10.1 billion, 
according to a study commissioned by the Department of Science 
and Technology (DST), conducted by the Human Sciences Research 
Council (H5RC) and titled the National Survey a f  Research and 
Experimental Oevelopment.

pursuing alliances with the European Union, the New Partnership 
For AFrica’s Development (Nepad) and the India-Brazil-South AFrica 
partnership, to mobilise Funds and expertise to support speciFic 
research projects. While under apartheid Foreign Funding oF South 
AFrican research was almost non-existent, according to Mangena 
it has since grown to at least six percent oF total expenditors.

Table 12: Key re sea rch  and d eve lopm en t f ig u re s

INDICATOR VALUE

2001-02 2003-04
GDP expenditure on R&D -  GERD (millions Rands) 7,488.1 10,082.6
GERD as a percentage oF GDP (a) 0.76 0.81
Total R&D personnel (FTE) (b) (c) 21,195 25,185
Total researchers (FTE) (b) (c) 14,182 14,129
Total researchers per 1,000 total employed (FTE) (b) (c) (d) 3.1 2.2
Total R&0 personnel per 1000 total employed (FTE) (b) (c) (d) 4.6 3.9
Estimated civil GER0 as a percentage oFGOP 0.71 0.72
Total researchers (headcount) 26,913 30,703
Women researchers as a percentage oF total researchers (c) 3E% 38%

A: The 0.76% For 2001/02 is as reported in the 2001/02 R&D Survey Report and is not based on revised GDP Figures.
B: FTE = Full Time Equivalent
C: Following DEED practice, doctoral students are included as researchers,
0: Changes in the methodology used by Statistics South AFrica in the Survey oF Employment and Earnings have resulted 

in a 39% increase in the total number oF employees reported For the Formal non-agricultural sectors between March 
2D02 and March 2D04.

Source: South African National Research and Experimental Development Surveys, DST, H5RC.

R&D spending as a percentage oF GDP is one measure oF an 
economy's cnmpetitiveness, and the government's goal is to raise 
R&D expenditure by the public and private sectors back to more 
than one percent by 2008. Science and technology m in ister 
Mosibudi Mangena told Parliament, in his Budget Vote address in 
April 2005, that th is implied an additional R2 billion across both 
sectors.

Currently 5outh AFrica's gross expenditure on R&0 as a percentage 
oF GDP is about a th ird  oF the 2.3 percent average oF the 
Organisation oF Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), 
which represents the world’s wealthiest countries. The DECD 1 
puts 5outh AFrican R&D expenditure ahead oF Argentina and equal 
to Poland but behind China and Russia, which are both sharply 
increasing research spending. Some countries are spending Far 
more, such as Sweden [4.3 percent) and South Korea (2.G percent).

Mangena said that over and above an increase in research 
spending, the government had allocated his department R2DD 
million to establish chairs in science and engineering Faculties 
at universities, and R39 m illion For state-oF-the-art research 
equipment in the 2DD7-D8 Financial year. The DST had also been

Research under apartheid
Two-and-a-halF centuries oF research established a broad, strong 
research base in South AFrica. By the early 1990s, the country 
was conducting around D.5 percent oF the world's scientiF ic 
research.

While international isolation under apartheid inspired the white 
regime to support research that made South AFrica economically 
and m ilita rily  selF-suFFicient, the racist system also created a 
highly Fragmented S&T system. Higher education research became 
concentrated in “white” universities, publicly Funded research 
was skewed towards state security goals, and universities, the 
science councils, government and private sector operated in 
isolation. In the words oF the Council on Higher Education (CHE):

"The consequences a f  such fragmentation were severe and deeply 
interconnected: poor -  o r non-existent -  communication and 
coordination across the system, disjuncture between the science 
system and the challenges o f  development, and fa ilu re  o f  the 
system ta complete the cycle o f  innovation."1



Within higher education, universities conducted nearly 99 percent 
of research (measured by expenditure), and technikons the rest. 
While universities produced 70% of South Africa’s indexed research 
publications, nearly 80% oF these were concentrated in Five 
institutions -  the “white" universities of Cape Town, Natal, Pretoria, 
Stellenbosch and the Witwatersrand. Universities were directly 
allocated state research funds, based on student numbers and 
research publications, and ind irectly via contracts From the 
government and science councils.

In 1993, the ANC and other progressive groups initiated a Science 
and Technology Initiative, to kick-start the process of developing 
a new research policy. It drew on investigations that uncovered 
other weaknesses in the SET system, including that it: did not 
allow For public participation and was not transparent, served 
the white minority and ignored South Africa's developing country 
reality, lacked articulated goals towards which institutions could 
direct their efForts, suFfered a leadership vacuum, and was biased 
towards the humanities and social sciences and against the key 
fields of science, engineering and technology.

Research post-apartheid

Today, university research is part oF a larger national system of 
research and development, which is itse lf a component of a 
national science and technology system, which is a subset o f a 
national system oF innovation that covers a ll people and 
in s t itu t io n s  engaged in Formal innova tive  a c t iv it ie s .

As has been the case with the transFormation oFhigher education, 
new approaches to 5&T have had to concern themselves with both 
the past and the Future, and with national social and economic 
development goals. As Or Isaac Amuah wrote last year, it was 
recognised that an inclusive 5&T policy would have to play the 
roles oF both “purger and path-Finder":

“As purger, i t  [would] hove to root out the legocy o f  the old  
dispensation w ithout causing socio l disintegration. As path
finder, i t  [would] hove ta be forward-looking, and help chart a 
courseforfuture national development. " 3

Libraries are critical fa r  research initiatives, University a f KwaZulu-Natal.



There have been extensive developments across the S&T 
sector. Fragmentation has been reduced by creating the 
Department oF Science and Technology (DST). producing a White 
Paper on Science and Technology (199&) and a National Research 
and Development Strategy (2002) as bases Fora National System 
oF Innovation (NSI) that promotes synergy in the system and 
encourages research that is in line with national priorities. 
Underpinning the government's commitment to research is 
recognition oF its role in economic development, said Mangena, 
and the DST's move From the “social” to the "economic duster" oF 
departments:

“...is a clear recognition o f the role that science and technology 
is expected to play in our economy in order ta attain the ombitiaus 
target o f  a s ix  to seven percent BDP growth rate."

In 2DD4 Cabinet mandated the DST to manage the entire portfolio 
oF large scale technology platForms including space science, 
nanotechnology and the hydrogen economy in state laboratories 
and universities. From 20D5 the 05T will start integrating higher 
education research as a jo in t project with the education 
department, create a national S&T expenditure plan, draFt 
governance standards For S&T institutions, and Finalise a policy 
on intellectual property rights on products and processes resulting 
From publicly Funded research.

While policies call on universities to be responsive to national 
goals and development needs, they also warn against neglecting 
the traditional Function oFthe cutting-edge “basic" research that 
creates new knowledge, generates an intellectual culture and 
high level human resources, and keeps academics up with 
international scientific developments.

According to the 05T National Survey, 24.8 percent oF R&D spending 
was on basic research in 2DD3, a figure that had declined by 
nearly  three percent since 20D1. Applied research and 
experimental development research both consumed 38 percent 
oF R&0 spending. South AFrica's spending on basic research as a 
proportion oF &DP -  0.19 percent -  has remained steady, and the 
country does not Fare badly internationally in th is regard. But 
the CHE is worried that pressure on universities to generate 
income, declining Funding For basic research and a drift to applied 
and contract research could be “devastating" to the research 
system.

New strategies are geared towards maintaining or bolstering 
South AFrica's existing research strengths. There is also Funding 
support -  For example, via scholarships For black and women 
postgraduates -  For efforts aimed at equity and producing a new 
generation oF researchers, and For creating centres oF research 
excellence in niche areas oF research strength.

Centres oF Excellence

South AFrica's First s ix research Centres oF Excellence were 
launched in April 2DD5 by the National Research Foundation. They 
are virtual or physical centres that pull together existing resources 
to enable researchers to collaborate across d isc ip lines and 
institutions on long-term projects that are locally relevant and 
internationally competitive.

Aside From the overarching goals oF pursuing excellence and 
training Future research talent, the centres will direct their efforts 
towards generating new knowledge, providing access to highly 
developed knowledge, maintaining data bases, promoting 
knowledge sharing and transFer, and negotiating partnerships. 
The centres were selected From a pool oFsome 7D pre-proposals. 
Six were in itia lly  successFul and a Further 14 proto-centres are 
waiting in the wings. The new centres are the:

• 05T Centre oF Excellence For Biomedical TB Research: co-hosted 
by the universities oF Stellenbosch and the Witwatersrand.

• DST Centre oF Excellence For Invasion Biology: hosted by 
Stellenbosch University.

• DST Centre oF Excellence in Strong Materials: hosted by the 
University oFthe Witwatersrand.

• DST Centre oF Excellence in Birds as Keys to Biodiversity 
Conservation at the Percy FitzPatrick Institute: hosted by the 
University oF Cape Town.

■ DST Centre oF Excellence For Catalysis: hosted by the University 
oF Cape Town.

• DST Centre oF Excellence in Tree Health Biotechnology at FABI: 
hosted by the University oF Pretoria.

Centres of excellence



The National Research Foundation was created to distribute DST 
Funding to universities on a competitive bid basis, in Focus areas 
that reFlect government priorities -  thus steering higher education 
research priorities, Other sources oF Funding For research have 
also been created, such as the Department oFTrade and Industry's 
hugely successFul Technology and Human Resources For Industry 
Programme (THRIP], which pulls in public and private sector money 
For big collaborative research projects that also train Formerly 
excluded postgraduates. Between 1995 and 2001, total THRIP 
Funding grew From R16 m illion to R257 million, and the number 
oF research projects rose From 7B to 26B.

A second high-achieving source oF competitive Funding has been 
an Innovation Fund set up to support partnerships that develop 
products in priority areas identified by the National Advisory 
Council on Innovation [NACI], which advises Cabinet on S&T and 
innovation matters. Government Funding For the Innovation Fund 
grew From R30 million in 1998-99 to R125 million in 2000-2001

A 2003 audit by the HSRC oFTHRIP and the Innovation Fund Found 
that they had: provided incenti ves For partnerships in 423 projects, 
involved 573 industry partners, 41 institutions and 1,293 students, 
produced 35 patents and 296 arteFacts, and resulted in 885 
publications, and increased industry support For basic research 
and sharing oF inte llectual property between industry and 
universities.

Thus, since last year, universities have had access to three streams 
oF research Funding -  the education department subsidy based 
on research graduate numbers and publication outputs, and its 
research development Funds, Funds earned From competitive 
bidding via agencies like the NRF, and contracts and external 
Funding, including contributions From government departments 
and donations.

The South AFrican Space Agency

Three years ago Cape Town-bom internet tycoon MarkShuttleworth 
became the First AFrican in space and the world’s second “space 
tourist”. Even so, South AFrica is not a country that is commonly 
associated with space activity. But in 2005, in Far-Flung Sutherland 
in the Northern Cape, astronomical research will begin at the 
South AFrican Large Telescope (SALT) -  an 11 metre telescope that 
the country boasts has improved on "sister" telescopes in Hawaii 
and Texas -  and South AFrica has plans to set up its own space 
agency.

Blessed with superb meteorological and geographic conditions 
For star-gazing. South AFrica has built up a critical mass oFspace 
research over decades. More recently  there has been the 
construction oFSALT and an observatory in neighbouring Namibia 
that contains the world’s most powerful cosmic-ray instrument. 
This country is vying against Australia and the US to be the site 
For the $1.5 b illion Square Kilometre Array radio telescope, and 
to be a host communication centre For NASA when it resumes 
exploration oF Mars.

In the coming years the government will pull together a currently 
Fragmented range oFspace research programmes and activities, 
operated by several universities and science councils, into one 
agency that w ill place South AFrica at the ForeFront oF space 
science in AFrica and enable it  to bid more competitively For 
international telescopic, launch and satellite contracts. Legislation 
needed to establish the South AFrican Space Agency is expected 
in 2006.

Stephen Mosiki, a top PhD student in mechanical engineering at North 
West University, and instrument engineer Williams Van Niekerk, 
check a valve positioner an the Pebble Bed Reactor, a small nuclear 
power generator being developed in South Africa.
Graeme Williams, South Photographs, africanpictures.net



Research challenges
Less encouragingly, in 2001 South Africa was rated 39 out of 72 
countries in the technology achievement index, though it was 
ahead of countries like Brazil and China. Also, the total South 
African Post-Secondary Education [5AP5E] output of scientific 
artic les published by higher education researchers declined 
s lightly  during the late 1990s, from 5,438 publication units in 
1995 to 5,311 in 2001, before slowly recovering. The CHE believes 
this might be due to the rise in contract research: income from 
contract research in h igher education more than doubled 
between 199G and 2000, from R288 m illion to R637 m illion.

The radical restructuring of higher education will affect research 
output, says the EHE report, with the university share of research 
output decreasing “as a new intermediate layer of comprehensive 
institutions claims its share". Indeed, in the new configuration 
publication from the “old” university sector is down from 97 
percent to 82 percent o f total output. Eomprehensives account 
for 16 percent, and universities of technology for two percent.

Another measure of research performance is the number of 5AP5E 
artic les produced per academic, as it shows how productive 
academics are. In universities the average annual output per 
academic is one publication fo r every two academics. The 
publication output in technikons doubled between 1995 and 2001, 
from one article per 50 academics to one per 25. In comprehensive 
universities, productivity is about one publication per four 
academics.

South Africa has a relatively low number of researchers -  14,129 
in a ll, nearly a th ird of them at doctoral o r post-doctoral 
level. According to the OEEO, this translates into 2.2 researchers 
per 1,000 people against Sweden's 10.G and Russia's 7.4, 
although South Africa fares better than Argentina and Ehina.

A major problem facing South Africa is the “frozen demographics” 
of the researcher pool. Universities struggle to retain young 
scholars, especially black and women postgraduates, and the 
research population is ageing rapidly as white “over 50” men 
advance on retirement. White academics produce 90 percent of 
research articles, although there was a two percent drop in their 
proportion of publications between 1995 and 2001. Male academics 
produced four out of five artic les, although the proportion 
authored by women is also rising slowly.

Studies have uncovered several causes of th is problem: lack 
of s tab ility  in a transform ing research environment, lack of 
funding, including for scholarships, institutional cultures that 
are alienating to a d iverse population of young scholars, 
low pay compared with the private sector, and the “brain drain”.4 
As the EHE argues:

“The higher education sector must f in d  sustoinoble ways o f

reproducing its  capacities and traditions in new generations o f  
knowledge producers -  while simultaneously transforming its  
equity profile."

The proportion of women researchers is relatively high in South 
Africa -  38 percent, although there are large differences between 
sectors, with more women researchers than men in the NGO sector, 
while 41 percent o f un iversity researchers are women, who 
comprise 37 percent of researchers in the government and 26 
percent in the business sector.

South African universities are trying to grow o new generation of 
scholars, especially black ond women reseorchers.
Noashon Zolk

Growing the number of black and women researchers is key to 
achieving diversity in the research sector. The EHE report points 
out that after the near total dominance o f universities in higher 
education research, there are also opportunities to d iversify 
research delivery:

Research Chal lenge: St udy  | South Afrit:



"The reconfiguration o f  the institutional landscape has created 
space f a r  the crafting a f d ifferentiated institu tional missions, 
including research profiles, and has thus created apportunities 
f a r  d iversify ing research strongholds. A key challenge f a r  the 
new institu tiona l landscape is  haw effective ly i t  can promote 
h is to r ica lly  disadvantaged o r new ly merged en tit ie s  ta the 
research elite '. It may also be hoped that the research output 
o f  the higher education sector as a whale w ill be consistently  
enhanced by  restructu ring , a t le a s t in the medium to long 
terms."

These are just some oF many challenges ahead For research. While 
South AFrica has the best developed RED in AFrica, its standing 
in the global research community has dim inished as other 
countries have poured resources into a sector they see as crucial 
to th e ir economies. Progress has been made in reversing 
apartheid's Fragmented system, but the CHE believes that there 
is still a need Forthe research sectorto respond more vigorously 
to development priorities, equity imperatives and the critica l 
need to grow the research community. To give science and 
technology minister Mangena the last word:

“Like in sports and a rts and culture, achievements in science 
and technology are a source a f  national pride. Indeed, science 
and technology, combined with our new position  in the world, 
is  making i t  possib le  f a r  us ta turn our hopes in to  re a lit ie s  
and ta  harvest the f r u it s  o f  freedom  by using o il ava ilab le  
resources ta improve our lives."

Some recent success stories

The Department oF Science and Technology has listed the Following
as some oF its recent success stories:

• A Human Capital Research and Innovation Frontier Programme 
has been approved, to build the science base needed to ensure 
the long-term sustainability oFthe Pebble Bed Modular Reactor 
Programme, a South AFrican Nuclear Technology innovation.

• South AFrica has bid to host the Sguare Kilometre Array and is 
building an SKA demonstrator called “Pathfinder", which will 
enable local academics and industry to participate in the 
technology development. It has also set up a Research and 
Technology Collaboration Centre, to capitalise on technology 
challenges oFthe SKA telescope.

• An Indigenous Knowledge Systems Policy has been approved 
by Cabinet. IK is an important Factor in the lives oF most South 
AFricans, and the policy seeks to promote and protect the 
custodians and practitioners oF this indigenous knowledge.

• South AFrica has been playing a leading role in establishing a 
Global Earth Observation System oF Systems [GE055], and was 
elected co-chair oFthe Group on Earth Observations. GE055 
will enable globally coordinated earth observations to provide 
improved date in areas that benefit society, including 
ag ricu ltu re , clim ate, health, energy and ecosystems.

• A high-speed South AFrican Research Network has been created 
and will interconnect all local research institutions to sim ilar 
institutions elsewhere in the world. EFForts to reduce the cost 
oF bandwidth are presently underway

1. OECD (2004) International comparisons -  OECD Main Science 
and Technology Indicators, (2004 Edition].

2. Council on Higher Education (2004) South AFrican Higher 
Education in the First Decade oF Democracy. Chapter six: 
Research. Council on Higher Education, November 2004. Pretoria

3. Amuah, 1 (August 1994). Science and Technology Policy Forthe 
New South AFrica: A rational Perspective on Using Science and 
Technology to Ceverage National Economic Development. 
Pretoria: Foundation For Research and Development (FRO). (FRO 
Report Series No 4]; 15.

4. Badat, 5. (2002). Reproducing and TransForming the Next 
Generation oFSouth AFrican Scholars and Researchers: Problems 
and challenges. Paper presented to the Academy oF Science oF 
South AFrica Consultative Forum on Promoting South AFrican 
SET Capacities Forthe 21st Century: Forum Policy to Reality. 
Roodevallei, Pretoria, 13-14 September 2002.
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Private higher 
education
For-profit higher education institutions are relative newcomers 
in South AFrica. The vast majority oF local and Foreign private 
institutions sprang up during the 199Ds in response to growing 
demand For tertiary study and especially short Flexible courses 
and distance education, perceptions oF declining quality and 
instability at public institutions -  at the time their students were 
waging the anti-apartheid struggle -  and the end oFthe country's 
isolation and sanctions.

Under apartheid the private college sector was tiny. By 1995 it 
was estimated that 1 SB,BOB students were enrolled in private 
tertiary institutions, but they oFFered mostly Further education 
level certificates and diplomas. In 2BBQ one study calculated that 
there were some 323 private and transnational institutions in 
South AFrica and many local public institu tions engaged in 
collaborative arrangements.

By 2BB4 there were believed to be some 93 private higher 
education institutions ofFering nearly 4BB programmes to between 
3B.BBB and 35.BBB students -  only around Five percent oF 
headcount higher education student numbers in South AFrica.

While the proliFeration oF private tertiary education was consistent 
with international trends, it also appeared to be encouraged by 
lack oF regulation. Although private providers were obliged to 
apply For provisional accreditation oF the ir institutions and 
courses by the South AFrican Qualifications Authority, there were 
reports oF growing numbers oF Fly-by-night colleges tarnishing 
the sector’s reputation.

The government's response was to pull private higher education 
Firmly into the ambit oF legislation and to launch quality assurance 
and accreditation processes aimed at regulating the sector. Under 
the regulations all in stitu tions must participate in quality 
assurance and accreditation procedures and can only oFFer courses 
aFter receiving a Department oF Education registration certificate. 
Those that receive conditional accreditation have six months to 
comply with conditions to receive Full accreditation, and those 
that do not comply or register must close.

In 2DD2 the Higher Education Quality Committee (HEQC] oFthe 
statutory Council on Higher Education (CHE) launched the re
accreditation oF private institutions. But oF around 89 higher 
education providers that needed to be evaluated, SB multi-purpose 
institutions (oFFering a range oF courses] out oF a possible G8 
applied For re-accreditation, but not one single-purpose provider

[specialising in one area) out oFa possible 21 applied. A total oF 
217 programmes were submitted. The review thus covered about 
halF oF all private higher education provision in South AFrica.

AFter a lengthy exercise involving written submissions, on-site 
v is its  and evaluation, the HEQC accredited 14 private higher 
education institutions and conditionally accredited 3D, several 
oF which have since achieved Full accreditation. The rest were de
accredited and Forced to close. Accreditation processes are now 
extending the ir reach to cover a ll colleges oFFering higher 
education.

The HEQC exercise Found that three in Five private higher education 
colleges were in urban areas, and three-quarters were in Gauteng 
and KwaZulu-Natal provinces. The range oF programmes was 
narrow, with a quarter in business administration and 15 percent 
teaching religion, 14 percent inFormation technology, 12 percent 
marketing and public relations, nine percent communications and 
media, and seven percent education and training. The Committee 
was concerned about the imbalances in location and narrow range 
oF courses, which were not in line with national human resource 
needs, and about a qualification "upward creep” that was distorting 
the value oF degrees.

Worse, the exercises Found serious problems with halF oF private 
higher education provision. While many colleges oFFered high 
quality education, and some have excellent programmes, many 
lacked properly qualified staFFand oFFered poor [earring, academic 
inFrastructure and support. There was lack oF quality assurance, 
and oFten degrees were at the Further rather than higher education 
level.

In a 2DD3 report, titled The State oF Private Education in South 
AFrica, the CHE stressed that government recognised the important 
role oF private provision in expanding access to higher education. 
The key challenge in expanding the role oF private institutions, 
it  wrote, was:

"ta create an environment which neither suffocates educationally 
sound and sustainable p rivate institu tions with sta te  over- 
regulatian, nor allows a plethora o f  poor quality, unsustainable 
f ly -b y -n ig h t' operators in to the h igher education market".

Private Higher Education
*
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Further education 
and training
Long the Cinderella oFthe education system, South AFrica's Further 
education and tra in ing  sector has now come to the ball. 
Restructured in recent years From 150 dispersed and oFten small 
technical colleges into SO bigger colleges in key economic areas, 
the sector is to enjoy a R1.5-billion recapitalisation boost in the 
cominq years.

Further education and training [FET] has For decades sat uneasily 
a longside schoo ls and more glamorous h igher education 
institutions, large but neglected and seen as second best.

But now government is pursuing people’s economic upliFtment 
through liFelong learning, seeking to improve and grow FET 
colleges, which currently cater For more than 350,000 students, 
Fit them more snugly into the education system and shiFt people 
From the inFormal to the Formal economy via large-scale sk ills  
development. It also sees investment in FET as a cost-eFFective 
way oF overcoming the educational inequalities oF apartheid.

Speaking in Pretoria in June ZOOS, education m inister Naledi 
Pandorsaid there were two main reasons Forthe FET intervention. 
First, not enough jobs were being created to provide employment 
For young people -  youth joblessness is a major problem -  and 
there are not enough training opportunities to meet their needs. 
Second, many school leavers do not have marketable sk ills  or 
training opportunities, meaning that while young people suFFer 
debilitating unemployment there are halt a million job vacancies 
that cannot be Filled. Also:

“The history o f  apartheid education caused many young people 
to look ta university os their sale source a f  post-school training. 
A ll the evidence indicates that we cannot allow this situation to 
continue -  we must provide viable opportunities that moke a 
real difference."

Further, the global restructuring oF employment “has raised the 
demand For intermediate sk ills . There are new markets to be 
explored, exploited and won," she added. EFForts will be made to 
position FET colleges to tackle a growing need For intermediate 
and high level sk ills  development, and to ensure that they are 
able to do so.

There is bound to be some conFusion in the public mind about FET, 
as South AFrica's school system is changing From a 12-year 
paf hway to a single school leaving matriculation examination, 
called Matric, to a two-tier system awarding a General Education 
Certificate aFter nine years and a Further Education and Training 
CertiFicate aFter 1Z years.

The government is stressing that the old idea oF FET as technical 
training has grown to encompass the concept oF liFelong learning. 
FET colleges will provide opportunities For post-school job-related 
training and For older youth who have dropped out to return to 
learning. They will need, Pandorsaid, “to build pathways between 
Further and higher education so that we do not duplicate the 
ancient hierarchies between academic learning and vocational 
training".

The governmenfs vision is For colleges to provide young people 
with “attractive alternative opportunities’  beyond school, and 
enable jobless adults to acquire new skills. It is looking For the 
state and private sectors to support the development oF FET 
colleges into modern, responsive institutions, diFFerentiated 
according to national and provincial priorities, with a key role in 
s k il ls  development and Far more students in high quality 
vocational programmes.

This will be achieved among other things by bolstering college 
resources, reworking courses to respond to s k il ls  needs, 
constructing a coherent Framework oF qualiFications that bridge 
those oFFered by schools and h igher education, growing 
participation in FET and improving the performance oF both 
learners and colleges.

There is concern in higher education about the Funding implications 
oF government’s new stress on FET. The education department 
has already said that it  does not want university student 
numbers to continue growing at their current rate, and listening 
to Pandor's Z0DS budget speech, they are right to be worried:

“There hos to be o redistribution o f resources in favour o f further 
education i f  learning is rea lly  to be the engine o f economic and 
socia l growth. This w ill involve taking some tough decisions 
effecting the funding o f  fu ll-t im e  higher education. We have to 
move towards equ ity a f  fund ing f o r  those f o r  wham fu rthe r  
education provides a last chance bu tfirs t choice ta team. We are 
committed ta investing in education and fu rthe r education hos 
ta move up the agendo in making a claim on those funds."

A young woman is trained os o carpenter at a further education and 
training college in Johannesburg.
John Robinson, South Photographs, ofriampictures.net
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Higher education 
and the African 
Renaissance
African un ive rs it ies have been gripped by a new sp ir it  of 
confidence as continent-wide movements such as the African Union 
have swung into gear and political leaders have begun to recognise 
the key role of higher education in an “African Renaissance".

The African Union and its development arm, the New Partnership 
for Africa's Development (Nepad], increasingly proactive regional 
bodies and efforts such as British Prime Minister Tony Blair's 
Commission for Africa are reinforcing each other, according to 
Professor Akilagpa Sawyerr, secretary-general of the Association 
of African Universities (AAU):

"They are creating a movement that is bigger than the sum of its 
parts”. 1

2005. The association emerged from 18 months of restructuring 
and its biggest-ever gathering -  attended by more than 4DD higher 
education leaders from across the continent and the world -  with 
a weighty role in African higher education.

The new AAU focus will be coordination and networking and acting 
as a convening body able, it says, “to assemble members quickly 
on almost any issue". It has new strategic objectives including 
collaboration in key areas like curriculum and quality assurance, 
gender, strengthen ing leadersh ip  and policy, supporting 
development, more in form ation  technology p rov is ion  in 
universities, and providing a voice for African higher education 
internationally. Its constitution has been changed to allow wider 
membership, for example bodies managing higher education, and 
to accommodate sub-regional chapters.

The conference also launched the Southern African Regional 
Universities Association. It represents 43 universities in the 
Southern African Development Community, which itse lf has a 
protocol -  though s t ill largely ineffective -  on education and 
training that envisages a coordinated effort for universities to

Leading South African institutions, like the University afthe 
Witwatersrand, will play a key rale in an African Renaissance. 
Nooshon Zalk

The AAU, which represents more than 110 African universities, and 
the 500-member Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU) 
are campaigning forthe revival of Africa’s once vibrant, but now 
often resource strapped and cowed universities, under the umbrella 
of Nepad and the African Union.

Belief in a revival of neglected universities was palpable at the 
AAU's 11th four-yearly congress, held in Cape Town in January

tackle development via, for instance, student and staff exchange, 
collaboration on teaching materials and the creation of centres 
of excellence.

The new regional association is headquartered at Higher Education 
South Africa (HESA], which represents local higher education 
leaders, and was created to tackle the needs of both universities 
and development priorities in the region. University of Cape Town 
vice-chancellor Professor Njabulo Ndebele was elected president 
of the AAU and the new regional body.

Higher Education and AFrican Renaissance



Partnerships
A revival oF AFrican universities is being planned around a host 
of partnerships between institutions, higher education bodies 
like the associations oF AFrican and Commonwealth universities, 
international donors such as the World Bank, and key groups 
g lobally and in AFrica, including the AFrican Union and Nepad.

The AAU, ACU and Higher Education South AFrica have Forged a 
10-year partnership, titled Renewing the Un iversities, that is 
all-AFrican in scope and has a nine-point programme to tackle 
the major challenges facing AFrican higher education. The plan, 
according to HESA spokesperson Piyushi Kotecha, among other 
things:

"...seeks ta improve governance, develop leadership capacity, 
build infrastructure a t institutions especially through the use 
o f  information and communications technologies, address the 
HIV-Aids pandemic and increase regional collaboration between 
universities. ”

Funding oF US$500 million a year is needed to roll out Renewing 
the Un ivers ities. According to AEU secretary-general Or John 
Rowett, there have been pledges oF support From donors and 
backing From South Africa, Universities UK and the Australian 
Vice Ehancellors Eommittee.

Blair's Eommission for AFrica, and Britain’s AFrican aid thrust as 
leader oFthe influential G8 group oF countries in the second halF 
oF 2005, provided a very welcome boost to the revival project. 
Indeed, one oFthe recommendations oFthe Eommissian's report, 
titled Our Common Interest and published in March 2005, was 
that the international community should provide $500 million a 
year For 10 years to “revita lise AFrica’s institutions of higher 
education".2

The 17-member international Eommission, created to review the 
challenges Facing AFrica, concluded that universities, and science 
and technology, have critical roles to play in AFrica’s social and 
economic development and its entry into the mainstream global 
economy. The 30 references to higher education in the report, 
place the sector at the Forefront oF the drive For an AFrican 
Renaissance.

It proposed that centres oF excellence be created across AFrica 
to develop strong teaching and research bases, especially in high 
technology areas, and recommended that the international 
community commit $3 billion over 10 years to them. The location 
and promising areas oF research For centres oF excellence will be 
investigated jo in tly  by the AFrican Union and the science and 
technology commission of Nepad.

In a joint statement the associations oF AFrican and Eommonwealth

universities said they “unreservedly support" the analysis and 
recommendations of the Eommission For Africa, which presented 
new opportunities For the continent and international partners 
“to reshape policy and practice to create a better liFe For the 
people o f A frica". They a lso expressed de ligh t tha t the 
Eommission had Fully endorsed the ir 10-year Renewing the 
Universities  partnership, and had made it dear that the renewal 
oF universities was a necessary condition For AFrica in order for 
it to:

• Build the human and institutional capacity needed to create 
and sustain good governance, without which sustainable 
progress could not be achieved in any area.

• Develop the leadership in public life, civil society and business 
which is critica l to AFrican-led sustainable development.

• Improve the accountability oF governments.
• Build citizen participation and strengthen the culture of 

democracy.
• A tta in  su sta inab le  soc ia l and economic development.
• Achieve the United Nations Millennium Development Goals and 

Education For All.
• Participate in the knowledge economy.
• Build the capacity in science, engineering and technology, 

needed to bridge the science gap between AFrica and the rest 
of the world.

The AAU and the AEU described the stress on building capacity in 
science and technology as vital to tackle “pressing problems From 
agricultural development to water supply to climate change", and 
said they were working to build a global coalition of universities 
to support the Eommission and their own plans For a revival of 
AFrican universities.

Africa hos bold plans to revive its universities ond drive development 
through research ond the provision of high-level resources, and they 
are being suppoded by developed notions and the Commission for 
Africo.

■
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African universities and 
development
Nepad is the economic development programme ot the AFrican 
Union, which is a union oF most AFrican countries aimed at 
supporting peace, stability, better governance and economic 
growth on the continent in return For greater international aid to 
and investment in AFrica.

ProFessor Wiseman Nkuhlu, chieF executive oF the Nepad 
secretariat, has strongly articulated the role oF universities 
in helping to achieve the objectives oFthe AFrican Union, Nepad 
and the United Nation's M illennium  Development Goals.3

HESA's Kotecha argues that the university in AFrica serves multiple 
Functions -  it builds the capacity needed For development goals 
to be realised, thus plays an integral role in reducing poverty and 
unemployment, and it serves the continent’s higher sk ills  needs. 
Also:

“I f developing countries ore to move up the ‘value chain', i t  w ill 
require a movement towards the creation o f  socia l capital that 
consists o f knowledge workers that ore not only sk illed but able 
to constantly retool in thefoce o f changing market needs. That 
means a greater reliance on higher educotian os the nexus a f  
both o f these form s o f empowerment" *

The Southern AFrican Regional Universities Association has “been 
conceptualised around aligning higher education activities with 
the broader goals oF Nepad”, Kotecha said. For instance, it has a 
three-year programme For southern AFrican universities Focusing 
on key issues like access to inFormation and communication 
technology and band-width, science and technology, HIV-Aids, 
and governance, leadership and management,

South AFrican President Thabo Mbeki, one oF the AFrican leaders 
who has driven the AFrican Union and Nepad processes, also 
recognises the critical role oF higher education in development 
and has set up a working group comprising cabinet ministers, 
vice-chancellors and HESA to discuss key issues involving higher 
edu ca t ion  and n a t io n a l and re g io n a l deve lopm ent.

At the Cape Town conFerence, Mbeki articulated his vision oF 
universities as central to AFrica's development, and called on 
universities to raise their voice on the AFrican stage, to actively 
assist development and to respond to unprecedented support 
From rich countries.

He said universities Faced three major challenges. The First was 
to analyse the continent's problems and oFFer practical solutions. 
The second was to m onitor progress towards the goals oF 
democracy, good governance, peace, stability and economic growth 
set by Nepad and the AFrican Union in their eFForts to drive an 
AFrican Renaissance. And the third was to support development 
on a continent that “now speaks with one voice" about AFrica’s 
pressing needs.

South African President 
Thabo tlbeki has been o 
driving farce behind the 
African Union and Nepac 
and behind efforts ta pu 
universities ot thefarefr 
afan African Renaissam

David Goldblatt, South
Photographs,
africanpictures.net

Forthe First time, the developed world had committed itselF to an 
AFrican support programme designed to achieve an AFrican vision, 
Mbeki said. He urged universities to collaborate with each other, 
governments and societies on programmes that “deFine the 21st 
Century in our interest", that consolidate positive changes in 
AFrica and that revive universities.

The AFrican Union was asserting its duty to intervene to prevent 
“such horrors as the 1994 Rwanda genocide” and to restore peace 
in many countries. In recent years it had intervened in 13 states 
to advance the cause oF peace and democracy. The creation by 
universities oFstrong conFlict resolution and conflict management 
centres would contribute to this.

Mbeki expressed concern at the continued export oF human and 
capital resources From AFrica and its Further marginalisation by 
globalisation. He challenged scholars to draw on insights From 
non-Westem educational traditions, to embrace an AFrican world
view, to develop Indigenous Knowledge Systems and to root 
educational paradigms and curricula in AFrica or risk becoming 
“alien and irrelevant". Above all, Mbeki said, universities should 
work towards an AFrican Renaissance:

“The African dream should no longer be o gigantic mirage thot 
shimmers os a fa ls e  hope on the vast expanses o f  the Sahara 
Desert.”

1. Sawyerr A (2005) Telephonic interview with ProFessor Akilagpa 
Sawyerr, secretary-general oFthe Association oF AFrican 
Universities, by Karen MacGregor, Times Higher Education 
Supplement, January 2005.

2. Eommission For AFrica (2005) Our Common Interest, report oF 
the Commission For AFrica, Condon, 11 March 2005.

3. Nkuhlu W (2005) Speech at the launch oFthe Southern AFrican 
Regional Universities Association, Cape Town, January 2005.

4. Kotecha P (2005) Interview with Kotecha, CEO oFHE5A, by Karen 
MacGregor, Times Higher Education Supplement, Pretoria- 
Ourban, June 2005.
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Useful contacts
Study South Africa associates

International Education Association 
oFSouth AFrica (IEASA]
PD Box 65099
Reservoir H ills
Durban 4090
South AFrica
Tel:+27 31 260 3077
Fax:+27 31 2E0 2967
e-mail: aieasa@nu.ac.za
Website www.ukzn.ac.za/iesa

Higher Education South AFrica (HESA]
P0 Box 27392
Sunnyside
Pretoria 0132
South AFrica
Tel:+27 12 4BI 2842
Fax:+27 12 481 2843
e-mail: adminlisauvca.org.za
e-mail: inFo®sauvca.org.za
website: www.sauvca.org.za/hesa

Government
South AFrican Government 
website: www.gov.za

Government communication and inFormation service
Private Bag X745 
Pretoria 0001 
South AFrica 
Tel:+27 12 314 2911 
Fax:+27 1 2 323 3831 
website: www.gcis.gov.za

National department oF education
Sol Plaatje House
123 Schoeman Street
Pretoria 0002
South AFrica
Tel:+27 1 2 31 2 591 1
Fax:+27 12 325 6260
website: http://education.pwv.gov.za

Department oF Foreign aFFairs
Private Bag X152 
Pretoria 0001 
South AFrica 
Tel:+27 12 351 1000 
Fax: +27 12 351 0253 
website: www.dFa.gov.za

List oF government websites
For a lis t oF government websites, including contact details For
representatives oF South AFrica abroad, go to:
website: www.inFo.gov.za/aboutgovt/contacts/index-htm

Education

Centre For Higher Education TransFormation
Private Bag 8 
Rondebosch7700 
South AFrica 
Tel:+27 21 E59 7100 
Fax:+27 21 E59 7117 
e-mail: chet@chet.org.za 
website: www.chet.org.za

Council on Higher Education
PO Box 13354 
TheTramshed 012E 
South AFrica 
Tel: +27 12 - 392 9119 
Fax:+27 1 2 - 392 91 10 
e-mail: ceoiiche.ac.za 
website: www.che.ac.za

South AFrican Qualifications Authority
Postnet Suite 248 
Private Bag X06 
WaterklcoF0145 
South AFrica 
Tel: +27 12 431 5000 
Fax:+27 12 431 5039 
e-mail: pkhozalisaga.co.za 
e-mail: ncoefzee@isaqa.co.za 
website: www.saqa.org.za

Unitech
Suite 16 
Private Bag xES 
Halfway House 1685 
South AFrica

Tel:+27 11 312 0671/4 
Fax: +27 1 1 312 0EE4 
e-mail: unitech@worldonline.co.za 
Website: www.unitech.org.za

Department oF science and technology
Private Bag X894 
Pretoria 00D1 
South AFrica 
Tel:+27 12 317 4300 
Fax: +27 12 324 2E87 
website: www.dst.gov.za

U s e f u l  c on t ac t s S t ud y  | Sout h AFrica
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Research South AFrican Space Porta l 
www.space.gov.za

National Research Foundation
PO Box 2600 
Pretoria 0001 
5outh Africa 
Tel:+ 27 12 481 4000 
Fax:+27 12 349 1179 
e-mail: inFolinrF.ac.za 
website: www.nrF.ac.za

Useful websites for students and travellers

South AFrica general in form ation  
www.safrica.inFo 
www.statssa.gov.za 
www.rainbownation.com

Nat onal Adv isory Council on Innovation 
www.naci.org.za/

AFrica Institute oF South AFrica 
www.ai.org.za

Agricu ltu ra l Research Council 
www.arc.agric.za

South AFrica in the news
www.mg.co.za
www.ioi.co.za
www.sundaytimes.co.za
www.news24.com
www.sabc.co.za
www.businessday.co.za

Couim l For Geoscience 
www.geoscience.org.za

lounc i For M inerals Technology 
www.mintek.co.za

Council For Sc ien tific  and Industria l Research 
www.csir.co.za

Hartebeeshoek Radio Astronomy Observatory 
www.hartrao.ac.za

Hermanus Magnetic Observatory 
www.hmo.ac.za

Human Sciences Research Council 
www.hsrc.ac.za

Tnemba Laboratory For Acce lerator Based Sciences 
www.nac.ac.za

Medical Research Council o f South AFrica 
www.mrc.ac.za

A irlines
www.Flysaa.com
www.kulula.com

Travel and tourism
www.tourism.org.za
www.aatravel.co.za
www.accommodationsouthernafrica.com
www.wheretostay.co.za
www.accommodation.co.za
www.backpackers.co.za
www.aFricasaFaris.inFo
www.abisa.co.za
www.go24.ca.za

Arts and culture
www.artslink.co.za
www.artsculturetrust.co.za
www.museums.org.za
www.music.org.za
www.sacultures.org.za

National Laser Centre
www.nlcsa.co.za

South AFrican Agency For Science and Technology
Advancement
www.saasta.ac.za

South AFrican Astronom ical Observatory 
www.saao.ac.za

Sou 'ii AFrican Bureau o f Standards 
www.sabs.co.za

South AFrican Institu te  For Aquatic B iod ive rs ity  
www.saiab.ru.ac.za
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Introducing public 
higher education 
institutions
South AFrica's vibrant public higher education sector Features 
diFFerent types oF universities located across the country and 
oFFering hundreds oF high qualify courses and gualiFications From 
certificates and diplomas to undergraduate and postgraduate 
degrees.

Public universities, universities oF technology and comprehensive 
universities have multicultural campuses that are well-resourced 
and alive with academic and research opportunities as well as 
extra-curricula activities ranging From sports and societies to 
pubs and student events. Residential accommodation is usually 
available, and most universities have bureaus that help locate 
student accommodation a short d istance From campus.

Universities have elected Student Representative Councils that 
oFFer serv ices and play an important ro le in in stitu tiona l 
governance. Most campuses also run voluntary or academically- 
related community programmes that enable students to engage 
with local people outside the university and that play a role in 
South AFrica's development.

Qualifications
South AFrican university qualifications are regonised around the 
world. The most basic qualification at traditional universities is 
the Bachelors degree, Followed by Honours, Masters and Doctoral 
degrees, although some courses oFFer certificates and diplomas. 
Bachelors degrees such as the BA, BCom, BSc or BSocSc take three 
years to complete, while career-Focused degrees such as the BEng 
and BA [Ed] take Four years and others, For instance medicine or 
architecture, take longer. Honours degrees, which require 
Bachelors degree, are generally one-year courses. Masters degrees 
require a minimum one-year oF Full-time study Following an 
Honours, and Doctoral degrees are awarded after a minimum oF 
two years  oF study and an o r ig in a l research th es is .

Universities oF technology oFFer a wide range oF qualifications, 
From one-year certificates to diplomas, advanced diplomas, 
Bachelor oFTechnology degrees and postgraduate qualifications 
up to Doctoral level. The study period For the BTech is Four years, 
although in most cases there are exit points at lower levels 
enabling students to enter a career with a diploma qualification 
at an e a r lie r stage. Comprehensive un ive rs it ie s  oFFer a 
com bination oF both oF these types oF qua liF ica tions.

Bev Bird o f the University o f Cope Town's Legal Aid Clinic, where 
record numbers a f students are volunteering their services. 
University afCape Town.



Application 
requirements to 
study in South 
Africa
How to apply for a South African study 
permit and visa

Anyone who is not a South African citizen or a permanent resident 
ot South Africa requires a visa in order to enter, as well as a 
permit to stay (or sojourn) in South Africa.

The South African High Commission/Embassy or Consulate in your v 
country ot residence issues a visa so that you may then proceed 
to South Africa. At your “port of entry" [e.g. Durban International 
A irport, Johannesburg In ternational A irport, Cape Town 
International Airport or Beit Bridge) your visa is endorsed and 
becomes your temporary residence permit.

Degree seeking, semester abroad and exchange students should 
apply for a study permit to study for longer than three months 
in South Africa.

The minimum requirement tor application tor the study 
permit is:
• An official letter from the university concerned confirming 

provisional acceptance at the university and the duration of 
the course.

• Medical and radiological reports [less than six months old)
• Yellow  feve r v a c c in a t io n s  c e r t if ic a te  i f  re le v an t
• Relevant certificate if  married, widowed, divorced or 

serparated
• Proof of medical insurance cover recognised in South Africa
• D e ta ils  regard ing  arranged accom m odation, i f  any
• Proof of sufficient funds to cover tuition fees, maintenance 

and incidental cost
• A Police celarance certificate [less than six months old)
• A deposit [a cash amount not exceeding the cost of a single 

ticket to the applicant's country of origin)
• The documents must be o rig ina ls  or ce rtified  copies
• Detailed informations on study peremit applications can be 

viewed at www.ukzn.ac.za/ieasa

international students
International student applicants have to qualify for either a 
certificate of complete exemption or a certificate of conditional

exemption, as long as they are accepted as equivalent to the 
South African entrance requirement.

To find out whether your school leaving or tertiary qualification 
meets South African university requirements, v is it the website of 
the Matriculation Board, which currently advises universities on 
minimum general adm ission requirements and adm inisters 
M atricu lation  Endorsement and exemption requirements. 
Requirements fo r adm ission to ce rt if ica te  and diploma 
programmes are determined by the institu tions concerned.

Go to www.he-enrol.ac.za, click on "Matriculation Board" and 
then on’ Foreign qualifications" on the left bar. It contains detailed 
information on entrance requirements, and under the heading 
"Presentation according to country where qualifications were 
completed" you can find out about the equivalence of your 
country's school and tertiary qualifications in the "list of countries' 
bar. The website also contains detailed information on the latest 
endorsement requirements and regulations for certificates of 
exemption, including the fees payable and application forms.

An online assessment and application system is being introduced 
where South African and foreign first degree applicants can assess 
their qualifications and apply for certificates of exemption online.

Gener a l  En t r a nc e  R e q u i r e m e n t s St ud y  [ Sout h A f r i c a
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Proof of medical insurance cover 
recognised in South Africa is essential 
when applying for a study permit
ingwe Health Plan medical cover
Unique medical cover For international students 
Ingwe Health Plan oFFers appropriate private healthcare cover to 
v is iting  international students and is endorsed by IEASA. The 
South AFrican Department oF Health supports the Department oF 
Home AFFairs’ directive requiring all international students to 
have appropriate South AFrican medical cover while studying in 
South AFrica. To ensure that international students will not be 
dependant on the South AFrican public health services, it  is 
imperative that the medical cover provides For a ll medical 
categories, and is not merely hospital care.

Ingwe Health Plan is administered by AFrican LiFe Health, which 
oFFers many years oF combined expertise  in healthcare 
administration and Funding. The plan is speciFically designed 
and Focused on the needs oF international students, has low 
premiums and includes the Following comprehensive benefits:

• R5D0.00D any private Facility hospital cover.
• Eontracted accredited doctors and dentists close to all academic 

institutions.
• Chronic and acute medicine as prescribed by contracted doctors.
• Specialist consultations.
• Optical beneFits including a selection oF Frames and lenses.
• Blood tests and X-Rays at contracted doctors.
• Unlimited emergency ambulance services.

The Following additional beneFits also Form part oFthe package:
• Free medicine bag.
• Free access to special discounted travel, transport, 

entertainment and leisure beneFits.
• 24-hour toll-Free medicine advice line.

Medical cover is a complex matter. We appreciate the Fact that 
studies are the student's main concern and that healthcare needs 
should not have a negative impact on their studies. We thereFore 
advise all international students to contact a consultant From 
Ingwe Health Plan to obtain more detailed inFormation and be 
assisted in making inFormed decisions. Students are also welcome 
to v is it the Ingwe Health Plan's website For more inFormation and 
contact details.

Ingwe Health Plan contact deta ils  
Tel:+27 86D 102 493 
Fax:+ 27 11 532 9193 
e-mail: marketing®ingwehealth,co.za 
website: www.ingwehealth.co.za

Health in h igher education
Health

Malaria is mainly confined to the north eastern part oF South 
AFrica, especially the coastal plain. Schistosomiasis [Bilharzia] 
is also Found mainly in the east but outbreaks do occur in other 
places, so you should always check with knowledgeable local 
people beFore drinking Free water or swimming. Tap water in 
South AFrica is saFe to drink. South AFrica is in the grip oF an HIV- 
Aids epidemic that has inFected more than six m illion people. 
International students must be advised to practice saFe sex.

Visas
Entry permits are issued Free on arrival to v is itors on holiday 
From many Commonwealth and most Western European countries, 
as well as Japan and the USA. IF you aren't entitled to an entry 
permit, you'll need to get a visa [also Free) beFore you arrive. See 
the next page For details on oermits and visas For international 
students.

General
Time: GMT-UTC+2 
Dialling code: 27 
Electricity: 220/23GV SDHz 
Weights and measures: Metric

Travelling inFormation

Students soak up the sun at a university in Johannesburg. 
Haashan Zolk

http://www.ingwehealth.co.za


Location map 
of universities
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1. Un iversity oF Cape Town
2. Un iversity oF the Western Cape
3. Cape Peninsula University oFTechnology
4. Un iversity oF Stellenbosch
5. Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
G. Rhodes University
7. Un iversity oF Fort Hare
B. W a lte r S isu lu  U n ive rs ity  oF Technology and Science
9. Un iversity oF KwaZulu-Natal
10. Durban Institute oFTechnology
11. Mangosuthu Technikon
12. Un iversity oF Zululand

University profiles
The rest of Study South Africa comprises profiles oF universities, 
which have been written by the institutions themselves. They 
provide basic inFormation about institutions, but all universities

13. Un iversity oFthe Free State
14. Central Un iversity oFTechnology
15. Vaal Un iversity oFTechnology
16. North-West Un iversity
17. Un iversity oFthe W itwatersrand 
1B. Un iversity oF Johannesburg
19. Un iversity oF Pretoria
20. Tshwane Un iversity oFTechnology
21. Un iversity oF South AFrica
22. Un iversity oF Limpopo
23. U n iv e rs ity  oF Venda For Sc ience  and Techno logy

have the ir own websites which can be consulted For details oF 
academic programmes on oFFer. Website addresses, mail 
addresses, and telephone and Fax numbers are provided in each 
profile.
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rv viu internation
P o r t  E l i z a b e t h ,  S o u t h  A f r i c a

Fulfill your dreams, realise your potential with a cutting edge, relevant, dynamic university 
education. Discover the power of knowledge application fused with an integrated learning 
experience while enjoying a truly African experience.
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University has a wide variety of courses with internationally 
recognised degrees and diplomas.

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University - for success, for education, for you, for tomorrow.

For more information call the Office for International Education:

* Tel +27(0)41 504 2161, Fax +27(0)41 504 2771
* PO Box 77000 • Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
* Port Elizabeth • 6031 • South Africa
* E-mail intemational@nmmu.acza

www.nmmu.ac.za/international

Nelson Mandela 
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Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan
University
For tomorrow...
The Nelson Mandela Metropolitan Un ivers ity  (NMMUJ was 
established in January 2005 through the merger oFthe University 
oF Port Elizabeth (incorporating V ista University) and Port 
Elizabeth Technikon, and is the largest higher education institution 
in the eastern and southern Cape, with some 20,000 students 
enrolled.

The creation oF NMMU was part oF a countrywide restructuring 
process intended to deliver higher education that is more eFFective 
and eFFicient, accessible and equitable. The new System aims to 
meet the demand For high quality education that is responsive to 
the region and South AFrica's needs, as well as in tune with the 
global village.

NMMU is one oF the most cu lturally and lingu istica lly  diverse 
universities in southern AFrica. The University empowers its 
students with top academic and in ternationa lly  recognised 
gualitications including certificates, diplomas and degrees up to 
doctoral level to match students’ academic interests and career 
aspirations.

Vision statement

Our vision as a values-driven university is to be the leader in 
optimising the potential oF our communities towards sustainable 
development in AFrica. Having attained our vision we will be able 
to:
• Contribute to the transFormation and development oF our 

communities in terms oF the Full spectrum oF the ir needs.
• Empower our institution, staFF, graduates and communities to

contribute and compete, both loca lly  and internationally. 
• Continue to make a major contribution to sustainable 

development in AFrica.

Mission statement
The Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University is an engaged and 
people-centred university that serves the needs oF its diverse 
communities by contributing to sustainable development through 
excellent academic programmes, research and service delivery.

Values and principles
Inspired by the leadership gua lities oF Nelson Mandela in 
the transFormation to democracy in South AFrica, we are guided 
by the Following eight core values and principles in our own 
transFormation at NMMU: transForm ation For egu ity and 
Fairness: respect For diversity; people-centredness; student 
access; engagement; excellence; innovation; and integrity.

Our new logo
The NMMU logo is a visual expression oF what our university 
stands For, what sets us apart and what we aim to achieve. The 
circu lar motion oF the outer element suggests cyclica l and 
continuous change -  a key element oF the University, Fostering 
Fresh thinking and innovation. It also suggests a rising sun, a 
new dawn -  the birth oF a new university. The circle is a symbol 
oF unity, with the pointed elements suggesting diversity as well 
as engagement and interaction, among ourselves and our 
stakeholders in the external community. The inner element 
emphasises that we are a people-centred organisation, striving 
to optimise the potential oF all our people. It also suggests a 
learning environment, and a supportive environment. The globe 
represents our international linkages, as well as our connection 
to our natural resources.

Location

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University consists oF seven



campuses, Five in Port Elizabeth and two in George. The main 
campus is in the coastal city oF Port Elizabeth, on the south 
eastern coast oF South AFrica, and is the biggest campus in the 
southern hemisphere. It enjoys a unigue location in a nature 
reserve close to the beach. Eastern Cape is the third largest 
province and Nelson Mandela’s home province. Port Elizabeth, and 
its neighbouring towns oF Uitenhage and Despatch, Form a 
metropole known as Nelson Mandela Bay.

Port Elizabeth boasts a variety oF interesting architectural and 
historical sites, beautiFul beaches, excellent sporting Facilities 
and a vibrant cultural liFe. It is oFten reFerred to as the “Friendly 
city". It is set along the shores oF Algoa Bay, which has 4D 
kilometres oF magniFicent coastline and protected sandy beaches. 
It is an ideal water sport centre -  swimming, snorkeling, body 
surfing, yachting, windsurfing, kite surfing, jet-skiing, Fishing 
and scuba diving.

Faculties and programmes

NMMU is one oFthe Few really comprehensive universities, not 
only in South AFrica but also in the world, and can thus oFFer an 
extensive range oF in ternationa lly  recognised certificates, 
diplomas and degrees to match students' academic interests and 
career aspirations. Quality academic programmes, developed to 
create leaders in a vast array oF proFessions, are oFFered by 
NMMU's seven Faculties: Arts; Business and Economic Science; 
Education; Engineering; Health Sciences; Law; and Science.

Faculty of Arts
The Faculty represents diverse fields oFstudy in the social sciences 
and humanities, design, Fashion, music and languages. Among its 
many excellent departments are architecture, Fine arts, and media, 
communication and culture.

usiness and Economic Science
The Faculty oFFers a wide range oF business-related study 
opportunities that vary From general Formative programmes 
to programmes with a strong career orientation. This inclusive 
programme m ix a llow s students a wide choice, and the 
opportunity to articulate between programmes while retaining 
credits -  all oF this within the same institution. The NMMU Business 
School oFFers a variety oF academic and management programmes 
including a Fully accredited Masters in Business Administration. 
The Business School is also Fully Equipped to oFFer ta ilo r- 
made programmes For business, commerce and industry.

-acuity of Education
Faculty courses cover all levels (Foundation, intermediate and 
secondary phases) as well as specia l needs and remedial 
edjcation. It also oFFers postgraduate certificates in education 
and training.

Faculty of Engineering
The Faculty is among the nation’s best in terms oF acceptance oF 
its graduates, who are constantly in demand by commerce and 
industry. Faculty departments include Mechatronics, Civil, 
Electrical, Environmental and Industrial Engineering, as well as 
Construction Management, Quantity Surveying, and Computer 
Science and InFormation Systems

Faculty of Health Sciences
In this Faculty students are taught by highly proFessional staFF 
who oFFer invaluable academic and community experiential 
learning opportunities, while engaging with community related 
health problems. The departments include pharmacy, nursing, 
biomedical technology, biokinetics and human movement science, 
as well as social development proFessions such as social and 
youth work.

Faculty of Law
The Faculty takes pride in high quality education and training 
programmes aimed at developing legal proFessionals committed 
to the cause oF justice. Graduates are eguipped not only to Find 
and to apply the relevant law to the Facts beFore them, but also 
to make meaningFul contributions to critical debates surrounding 
legal reForm. Community services are provided through Facilities 
such as the Law Clinic. The Bureau For Mercantile Law and the 
Tourism Law Unit are selF-sustaining components oF the Faculty.

Faculty of Science
Education in the science and technology Fields is a top priority 
in South AFrica. The Faculty at NMMU is more than adeguately 
prepared to meet this challenge. It is at the ForeFront oF modern 
teaching and research programmes in the agricultural, biological, 
earth, mathematical and physical sciences. Cutting-edge 
research programmes break new ground in tackling challenges 
in these Fields. Students are taught by dedicated scientists who 
are nationally and internationally recognised, and are experts 
committed to making innovative discoveries about the world 
around us that can help to make a better liFe For all. The Institute 
For Environmental and Coastal Management is housed in the 
Faculty.

NMMU oFFers exciting opportunities For Full-time and part-time 
postgraduate stud ies and research. It oFFers a dynamic
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environm ent For postgraduate stud ies  geared towards 
meeting local development priorities and the challenges oF the 
global knowledge economy. As well as academic programmes, 
students can get involved in interesting community projects 
and have access to a range oF sporting and social activ ities.

Foundation programmes

The Faculties oFFer Foundation programmes For students who wish v 
to enrol For a diploma or degree programme at NMMU, but who do 
not meet minimum admission reguirements. These one-year 
programmes provide students with a solid Foundation and increase 
the ir chances oF success when entering a diploma or degree 
programme.

Admission requirements

Education on the NMMU South Campus. Each campus has a health 
clinic with trained nurses and the services oF a doctor. The clinic 
provides First aid in emergencies, medical treatment, advice and 
inFormation. Units For Student Counselling assist students with 
academic, career and personal issues.

An indoor sport centre, international-standard tartan athletics 
track, astroturf and grass hockey Fields, sguash courts and heated 
swimming pools are among the comprehensive sporting Facilities 
at NMMU. They cater For a variety oF sports at competitive and 
social levels. There are also numerous student societies covering 
a range oF academic, religious, social and recreational interests.

NMMU achievements
• NMMU is the most culturally and linguistically diverse university 

in southern AFrica, and also has the most diverse academic
programmes.

• NMMU was the First to introduce the Following degrees in South 
AFrica: Bachelor oF Psychology; Bachelor in Youth Work; Bachelor 
oFEommerce in Small Business Development; Masters in Health 
and WelFare Management; and Masters in Tourism Law.

• NMMU prides itselFon being at the ForeFront oFthe political 
and educational transFormation oF higher education in South 
AFrica.

■ NMMU is the biggest campus in the southern hemisphere.

Eourses previously oFFered by the University oF Port Elizabeth 
and Port Elizabeth Technikon are being continued at th is stage 
and admission reguirements will remain the same during the 
initial period. New courses, rules and options to study at diFFerent 
campuses will be introduced. The new university will oFFer both 
career-Focused and academic programmes -  From Foundation 
programmes to certiFicates and diplomas, through to university 
degrees up to doctoral level. Admission reguirements vary, 
depending on the programme. International students are advised 
to contact the DFFice For International Education For Further 
inFormation.

Facilities and services

Each oF the seven campuses has a library with a vast array oF 
books, journals, periodicals and audiovisual materials. Friendly 
staFF and computer-based databases a ss is t with research. 
Eomputer Facilities consist oF several open access computer 
laboratories eguipped with the HicrosoFt OFFice suite, and e-mail 
and internet Free oF charge is available to all students. All labs 
are also eguipped with printers and scanners.

Student caFeterias serving meals and Fast Food as well as tuck 
shops and vending machines are available. Madibaz International 
EoFFee Eentre is located below the DFFice For International

Research

Research, both applied and Fundamental, is one oFthe core 
business areas oF a university. It is how tertiary institutions 
contribute to growth and development in industry and society. 
Both Port Elizabeth Technikon and the University oF Port Elizabeth 
have excellent track records. The merger oF the two esteemed 
institutions is set to strengthen existing research niche areas 
and centres oF excellence, and to Forge new and exciting research 
synergies. There are eight new Focus areas oF research at NMMU: 
health and wellness; economic and business development, with 
a Focus on job creation and entrepreneurship; product and 
materials, inFrastructure and process development For industry 
and manuFacturing; emerging inFormation and communications 
technology For development; environmental and natural resource 
management; culture, communication and language; leadership, 
governance and democracy; and educational development 
in support oF qua lity  teaching, learn ing and curriculum .

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University



The Office for International Education

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University welcomes international 
students on campus. We believe they enrich us and make possible 
a d iversity ot views and cultural values, in and outside the 
classroom. There are more than 2,000 international students 
currently registered From around GO countries. The OFFice For 
International Education a ss is ts  international v is ito rs  and 
students with inFormation on travel, visas and studies. The support 
network is comprehensive and v is ito rs and students can Feel 
conFident that they w ill be made welcome and be looked 
after during their time at NMMU. The OFFice oFFers a Full suite oF 
services to international students and is well resourced with 13 
Full-time and halF-day staFF, and student assistants and interns.

Services

The OFFice For International Education is responsible For the 
admission oF all international students. It has a dedicated Finance 
department to deal with payments, student accounts and other 
Financial matters. The OFFice assists students with study permit 
applications and renewals, and academic registration. It also 
provides advice, inFormation and materials on courses, admission 
and registration, and critical issues including health, saFety, visas 
and living and learning eFFectively in South AFrica. The OFFice's 
website and a detailed Pre-Arrival Booklet are comprehensive 
sources oF inFormation.

Accommodation

The OFFice helps international students to Find accommodation. 
They can secure housing in modern, comFortably Furnished 
apartments in the International and Postgraduate Student Village, 
NMMU houses in Summerstrand suburb or residences on campus. 
The Student Village and NMMU houses in Summerstrand are about 
a 20-minute walk From campus, and close to the beach and to a 
shopping mall.

Arrival and orientation

The OFFice meets and greets international students at the airport

and, above all, assists students to adjust to their new environment. 
It provides international students with an orientation programme 
that Focuses on their needs and on providing vita l inFormation, 
and includes a tour oF the campus and the c ity surrounds. 
NMMU also oFFers a comprehensive orientation programme to all 
its students, which is an ideal opportunity For international 
students to meet and interact with South AFrican students.

Events and excursions

The OFFice also organises events and excursions For students. 
Events are organised jointly with various NMMU societies and the 
Student Representative Council. One annual event is International 
Week, which is an opportunity For cultural groups to show oFF 
their traditional clothing, perform and talk about their customs 
and traditions. Traditional Foods can be tasted and items From 
diFFerent countries are displayed.

Research

The OFFice's Full-time researcher coordinates studies into topical 
areas oF importance and relevance to international education, 
such as the internationalisation oF the curriculum. Another 
research project is  tracking the academic performance oF 
international students and relating this to performance on the 
university admissions test battery, to inForm revisions to entry 
criteria. OFFice staFF have also conducted research on East AFrican 
education systems and the integration oF international students 
on campus, among other topics. One oFthe OFFice's ongoing projects 
is exit-questionnaires, which provide inFormation on students' 
experiences at NMMU and aims to improve services and Facilities 
where necessary. The OFFice also has a Full-time Sharing Cultures 
programme on diversity and integration oF cultures, which is a 
jo int project between NMMU and Columbia University in the U5A.

Study abroad and exchange students

Study abroad and exchange students have a choice oF courses. 
Transcripts oF the ir academic records can be translated into 
credits at universities elsewhere. The OFFice also helps South 
AFrican students to partic ipate in exchange programmes.

South Afrits



Linkages

NMMU has numerous oFFicial linkages. The OFFice For International 
Education Fosters international relationships and manages inter
institutional links, bringing international perspectives to the 
University community.

diverse environments in the world. Students v is it coastal areas 
along South AFrica's beautiFul Garden Route, and look at marine 
ecology and a range oF important environmental sites. They also 
spend time at Famous Eastern Cape game reserves to observe the 
interaction between development and conservation, and the ir 
inFluence on sustainable development.

Summer School:
An experience in African diversity

This comprehensive Five-week programme runs in June and July. 
It is a splendid introduction to South AFrica's extraordinary 
diversity, exploring a history woven by multiple cultures and 
language groups and the country's amazing biodiversity. Glasses 
are held Five days a week For three hours a day, with v is its  to 
areas oF interest. In the last two weeks, students travel to more 
remote sites with lecturers and knowledgeable local hosts, For 
practical exposure to the "theory" imparted in classes. There are 
two modules.

In South AFrican History, Culture and Language, students learn 
about the country’s history, From the cradle oF humankind to the 
turbulent years as a Frontier territory, the anti-apartheid struggle 
and the transition to democracy. Aside From site visits, students 
have the chance to immerse themselves in South AFrican culture 
and language, and to learn about the isiXhosa people, their 
customs and language.

In the Environmental Studies module, students gain First-hand 
experience oF environmental issues that deFine South AFrica. They 
see the juxtaposition oF the developed and developing worlds, 
and the challenges this creates as well as South AFrica's attempts 
to progress while striving to conserve one oF the most biologically

English Skills programme

The English Language Skills (ELS) programme is designed For 
international students whose primary language is not English, 
and who do not meet the minimum language entrance reguirements 
oF NMMU. The University oFFers a semester-based intensive English 
skills course aimed at improving proficiency to levels that enable 
students to cope with English as a medium oF instruction.The 1G- 
week programme is held bi-annually, From February to June, and 
From July to November. It comprises contact sessions, reading 
and writing assignments, and computer-based interactive and 
reinForcement exercises. Students are also encouraged to s it in 
on lectures. There is a highly successFul mentoring component 
that matches international students with local students in 
mainstream English courses. Field trips and cultural excursions 
make up the rest oF the programme.
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University o f Cape 
Town
A world-class African university
The University of Cape Town (UCT] is the oldest university in South 
Africa and is one of the leading universities in Africa. It has more 
than 20,000 students, with 3,600 studying for PhD or Masters 
degrees. UCT prides itse lf on a multicultural student body which 
reflects the cultures and religions of the diverse Western Cape 
region, South Africa, Africa and the world. The University welcomes 
international students and is currently home to more than 3,900 
students from 97 countries.

Dver the years, the University of Cape Town has established a 
tradition of academic excellence, which is recognised worldwide. 
UCT is privileged to have 17 out of South Africa's 45 scientists 
identified by an independent audit as “A-rated" -  those considered 
international leaders in their fields [figures relevant for 2002]. 
It is also the academic home o f world-renowned authors such 
as Breyten Breytenbach, Andre Brink and Njabulo Ndebele, 
and has v ib rant departments o f African music and dance.

Location

Set in the peaceful suburb o f Rondebosch, UCT is about a 10 
minute drive from Cape Town’s city centre. The main campus is 
located on the slopes o f Table Mountain. There is a subsidiary 
campus in the city centre for Fine Arts, a Medical School near 
Groote Schuur Hospital, and the Graduate School of Business at 
the popular Cape Town Waterfront.

Entrance requirements

idergraduates
For a Bachelor degree programme, the minimum requirement is 
a matric exemption. For non-English f irs t language speakers, 
proof of English language ability is reguired. (T0EFC score at least 
570, IECT5 overall band score of 7.0 with no individual element 
o f the te st scoring below 6.D). Each facu lty  has subject 
requirements and acceptance depends on high school results. 
International students need to apply for a conditional exemption 
certificate from: The Matriculation Board, P0 Box 3B54, Pretoria 
00D1,SouthAfrica.website:www.sauvca.org.za/mb.

= mester Study Abroad
UCT runs an exciting, varied and successful Semester Study Abroad 
(SSA) programme. The study abroad programme is designed for

international students wishing to spend one or two semesters at 
UCT, taking (mostly] undergraduate courses forthe purpose of 
transferring credit, on completion, to their home institution, for 
(usually] undergraduate degree credit. In 2004, UCT hosted more 
than GOO in ternationa l Semester Study Abroad students. 
Acceptance depends on academic record to date. Proof of English 
language proficiency is required for non-first language speakers 
(see above). Students from the USA require a GPA of 3.0 and above. 
For further information on the semester study abroad programme 
e-mail: lebethePworld.uct.ac.za.

Postgraduates
Graduates with approved three-year degrees who wish to do a 
Masters or PhD degree are normally required to complete an 
Honours degree involving one year of specialised study. Masters 
degrees are offered by dissertation or by taught courses and a 
minor dissertation. Doctoral degrees are research degrees which 
may be entered directly on the basis o f a first degree, or after 
completing a Masters degree, or by upgrading an in itia l Masters 
registration to Doctoral level. Postgraduate diplomas normally 
follow a three-year Bachelor's degree. Proof of English language 
proficiency is required for students for whom English is not the 
first language.

University of Cape Town Study South Africa
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Faculties Admissions

UCT’s Faculties include: Commerce, Engineering and the Bu ilt 
Environment, Health Sciences, Humanities, Law and Science. The 
Faculties are spread over the main campus at Rondebosch, the 
Hiddingh Campus in Gardens, the Medical School in Observatory 
and the Breakwater Campus at the WaterFront. Every Faculty 
publishes its  own handbook with detailed inFormation on 
programmes oFFered and the entrance requirements. A handbook 
may be requested d ire c t ly  From the Faculty concerned.

Facilities and services

UET places a strong emphasis on student services, many oF which 
are located in the Student Development and Services Department. 
Services include extensive sporting Facilities, an accommodation 
bureau, a walk-saFe scheme, student learning centres, a shuttle 
service, student health service, more than 1DD social, sports and 
specialty clubs and societies, a student parliament, a d isability 
unit and a student advice oFFice. The International Academic 
Programmes DFFice [IAP0] looks aFter the special needs oF 
international students. A ll general enquiries pertaining to 
international students should be directed to the IAPD general 
e-mail: iapoilworld.uct.ac.za. Postgraduate enquiries should be 
directed to the International Full Degree Students Co-ordinator: 
caro lliw orld .uct.ac.za . You may also v is it  the IAPD website: 
world, uct.ac.za.

Accommodation

There is lim ited accommodation available For international 
students in student residences on campus. Most international 
students join local students in shared rented houses or apartments 
near the University. The Student Housing DFFice (e-mail: 
resSprotem .uct.ac.za) and the DFF-Campus Accommodation 
Bureau (e-mail: caloca@protem.uct.ac.za) are responsible For 
the allocation oF on and oFF-campus accommodation respectively. 
The International Academic Programmes DFFice can advise you on 
areas to stay that are close to UCT.

The First port oF call should be the UCT website: www.uct.ac.za. 
International students planning to do Full South AFrican degrees 
at UCT should apply through the Admissions OFFice. Semester 
Study Abroad students, exchange students and short-term  
international aFFiMates, should apply through the International 
Academic Programmes DFFice.

Teaching and research staff

UCT employs 4,300 people: 5G percent are administrative and 
support staFF and 44 percent are academic and research staFF. 
S ixty percent oF UCT academic staFF hold doctorates. A high 
proportion oF UCT staFF are leaders in their Fields. The National 
Research Foundation has identiFied UCT as one oF South AFrica's 
leading research un ivers it ies in science, engineering and 
technology.

Research and areas of excellence

Research at UCT covers Fundamental and applied research in 
science and engineering, the health sciences, the humanities and 
the growing Field oF policy research, as South AFrica maps out the 
Future oF its new democracy.

UCT has Four oF the 15 national research units Funded by the 
Human Sciences Research Council’s Centre For Science 
Development. They are the Research Unit Forthe Archaeology oF 
Cape Town, the Science and Technology Policy Research Centre, 
the Religion and Social Change Unit and the Centre For Socio-legal 
Research.

In the health sciences, UCT has the highest concentration oF 
research centres Funded by the South AFrican Medical Research 
Council. They include the Bioenergetics oF Exercise Research Unit, 
the Eape Heart Research Group, the Ischaemic Heart Disease 
Research Unit, the Civer Research Unit, the Oesophageal Eancer 
Research Group, the Molecular Reproductive Endocrinology 
Research Unit, the Research Unit For Medical Genetics and the 
Research Group For Traditional Medicines, run jo in tly  with the 
University oFthe Western Cape.

Studying further? Come to UCT

IFyou want an excellent postgraduate qualification look no Further 
than UCT, one oF AFrica’s leading research universities. The 
University is committed to building on its international reputation 
by ottering exciting opportunities For postgraduate research and 
learning, and a wide range oF postgraduate degrees in all 
disciplines.

mailto:caloca@protem.uct.ac.za
http://www.uct.ac.za


Our commitment to excellence is reflected in the success and 
recognition oF the outstanding work produced by staFF and 
students in our Faculties oF Commerce, Engineering and the Built 
Environment, Health Sciences, Humanities, Law and 5cience.

UCT oFFers more than 65 Masters degrees to students From all 
over the world. In response to market needs, an increasing number 
oF these have a signiFicantcoursework component. A Few oFthe 
many options available are listed below. Oetails about other 
Masters and postgraduate courses can be obtained From the UCT 
website at: www.uct.ac.za/postgrad/deg_dip.php or under 
individual departmental listings.

Faculty of Science
www.science.uct.ac.za

asters in Conservation Biology
This is a 13-month degree (January to February the Following 
year), comprising equal components oF coursework and an 
individual research project. Small classes and intensive modules 
on key conservation topics are taught by international experts. 
For more inFormation e-mail: tm crow e libo tzoo  uct.ac.za. 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 3292.

asters in Systematics and Biodiversity Science
This one-year course trains in the description, documentation 
and analysis oF biological diversity, From molecular methods to 
whole organism approaches. There are also components on bio
geographic analysis and conservation biology and an introductory 
course in Geographical InFormation 5ystems. Training in the 
methods used in one oFthe major groups (botany, entomology 
etc) is in the Form oF a six-month project. The course work 
component is examined in July, Followed by a dissertation in 
February oFthe Following year. For more inFormation e-mail: 
theddersO Pbo lzoo .uct.ac.za . Tel: +27 (0)21 650 4037.

Masters in Environmental Geochemistry
This course is m u ltid isc ip linary with modules covering the 
chem istry oF the atmosphere, natural waters, s o ils  and 
sediments, quantitative chemical analysis, statistics and data 
interpretation, environmental engineering, legal aspects, waste 
management and health considerations. For more inFormation 
e-mail: aroy@ geology.uct.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)21 650 2902.

Masters in InFormation Technology
The normal duration oF this course is two years although it may 
be completed in one year. The course has a taught component 
comprising research methods, networks, databases, website 
design and implementation, human computer interaction, soFtware 
engineering, proFessional standards and advanced programming. 
Students are also required to complete a six-month research 
project. For more inFormation e-mail: dept@ cs.uct.ac.za. 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 2663.

Masters in Mathematics oF Finance
This two-year Masters programme is designed For students who 
wish to work in Financial markets, especia lly in derivatives 
trading, risk management and quantitative analysis. It develops 
in a rigorous way the mathematical and statistica l techniques 
For pricing and managing modern Financial instruments. The 
Programme is divided into coursework completed in the First 
year and a dissertation about a practically orientated topic oF 
the student's choice in the second year For more inFormation 
e-mail: cgtrosGPstats.uct.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)21 650 3226.

Faculty of Commerce
www.commerce.uct.ac.za

Masters in Commerce in Economics
The School oF Economics oFFers a one-year Full-time Masters 
degree which incorporates advanced economics study and a mini 
dissertation. The degree is For graduates with an Honours degree 
in economics with an adequate background in econometrics. For 
more inFormation e-m ail: ab lackH com m erce .u ct.ac.za . 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 2729.

Masters in Commerce in InFormation Systems
The UepartmentoF InFormation Systems oFFers a one-and-a-halF 
to two-year Full-time or two to three-year part-time programme 
in advanced study oF business inFormation systems. Full-time 
students are expected to complete the ir d issertations in the 
second year while part-time students take an additional year to 
Finish their dissertations. Candidates complete Four modules 
consisting oF current topics in inFormation systems theory and 
research, with particular Focus on developing a critical approach 
to reading and writing in inFormation systems. For more 
in Fo rm a t ion  e -m a il:  ib ro w n @ co m m e rce .u c t a c .za . 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 4260.
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Faculty of Humanities
www.humanities.uct.ac.za 

Masters in HIV-Aids and Society
The aim oF this programme is to produce graduates who have a 
demonstrated ab ility  to grapple both theoretically and through 
empirical, policy-directed research with the complexities oF the 
HIV-Aids epidemic in the socia lly differentiated and culturally 
diverse setting oF South AFrica. Courses in the programme 
may be clustered in one oF the Following Four areas: media 
and messages: prevention, support and service; planning to 
make a diFFerence -  policy and management: and public health 
and the socia l context oF HIV-Aids. For more inFormation 
e-mail: head lhum anities.uct.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)21 650 3513.

Masters in Gender and TransFormation
The two-year graduate programme in gender and trans
Formation Focuses on providing the technical and intellectual 
capacity reguired to bridge the gaps between policy and practice, 
and between women and men. Focusing on what it  takes to 
translate legal and policy commitments into practice, the 
programme also equips graduates to contribute to democrat
is a t io n  and b ring  abou t the changes demanded by 
signiFicant sectors oFthe population. For more inFormation 
e-mail: wdanielslihumanities.uct.ac.za Tel:+27 (0)21 6504E07.

Masters in Applied Languages and Literature Studies
This programme is oFFered by UET's Centre For Applied Language 
and L ite racy S tud ies and Services in AFrica (CALLS5A), 
collaboratively with the Department oF Education, the Department 
oF Southern AFrican Languages and Linguistics, the Department 
oF Modem and Classical Languages, the Centre For Higher Education 
and Development, and PRAE5A. The programme oFFers advanced 
academic and proFessional approaches to teaching and researching 
the use oF South AFrica's oFFicial languages in everyday contexts. 
For more inFormation e-mail: ca llssa lhum an ities.u ct.ac.za . 
Tel:+27 [0)21 650 4110.

Masters in Theatre and Performance
The two-year MA in Theatre and Performance oFFers an intensive 
exploration oF theatre-making From the perspective oF a 
theatre director or an actor -performer. The student creates three 
theatre projects as an exploration towards a Final thesis 
production which also comprises a design component and a 
written theoretical explication oFthe work. For more inFormation 
e-mail: em ills@ hiddingh,uct.ac.za. Tel: +E7 [0)21 480 7120.

MEd-MPhil in Education
Masters programmes in the Department oF Education are oFFered 
in two parts. In the First year candidates are required to register 
Fora Postgraduate Diploma, which constitutes Part Dne. SuccessFul 
completion oFthe requirements Forthe Diploma, with a mark oF

not less than 60 percent in each oF the Four courses, entitles a 
candidate to proceed to Part Two, registration For which is at 
Masters level.

In addition to its postgraduate certiFicates and diplomas and 
taught Masters degree, the Department oF Education oFFers many 
courses at Honours-Masters level that may be oF interest to 
students not primarily involved in education. These courses do 
not require that students have teaching experience, or education 
qualifications. There are courses that deal with: education, policy 
and reForm; gender and education; literacy studies; teaching and 
the modern condition; applied language studies; writing and 
publishing textbooks; literature and imagination; intercultural 
communicalion; and curriculum issues. For more information 
e-mail: ingriddhumanities.uct.ac.za. Tel: +E7 (0)21 650 1111.

Masters in Historical Studies
The programme in historical studies will equip students For a 
broad range oF careers in which research sk ills, a capacity For 
informed critical judgement an effective grounding in written 
work and oral presentation, and an advanced ability to interpret 
complex m ateria ls w ill prove invaluable. Journalism , the 
heritage sector and the tourism industry, documentary Film
making, teaching, publishing, museum and gallery work are 
some of the proFessional areas For which th is programme 
w ill p rovide a sound education. For more inFormation 
e-mail: hphilPhum anities.uct.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)21 650 2959.

Masters n Library and Information Science
This programme allows students to Focus on particular areas of 
library  and inFormation science. The curriculum comprises 
management studies, policy studies, sociology and inFormation, 
inFormation and knowledge management, databases and database 
production and information retrieval, and a minor dissertation. 
For more inForm ation e-m ail: g sm ith P che r i.u c t.a c .za . 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 3093.

Faculty of Law
www.law.uct.ac.za 

Master of Laws
The Master of Laws degree, which can be started in either late 
February or late July each year, may be taken over one or two 
years, on a Full or part-time basis. (As no correspondence courses 
are oFFered, LLM candidates must be resident in Cape Town). 
Eourses From a variety of legal disciplines and specialist areas 
are offered including: tax law; shipping law; electronic law; labour 
law; international law; marine law; environmental law; company 
law; private law; constitutional law; criminal justice; and public 
law. For more inFormation e-mail: kkhandPlaw.uct.ac.za. 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 2997.
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Faculty o f Engineering and the Built 
Environment
www.0b0 .uct.ac.za

Masters in Catalytic Processing
This introduces students to all aspects oF catalysis and catalytic 
processing. Emphasis is  placed on ca ta ly t ic  syn thes is , 
characterisation, and testing in relation to industria lly organic 
processes. For more information e-mail: facultyliehe.uct.ac.za. 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 2699.

Masters in Process Systems Analysis and Control
This is a m ultid isc ip linary coursework plus research Masters 
programme. Courses include computational methods in process 
systems, m u ltivariab le control system analysis, numerical 
computation and optimisation, advanced engineering statistics 
and topics in chemical engineering research. For more inFormation 
e-mail: facu lty@ ebe .uct.ac.za . Tel: +27 (0)21 650 2699.

Faculty o f Health Sciences
www.health.uct.ac.za

"asters in City Planning and Urban Design
This is a two-year fu ll-t im e  degree with an arch itectura l 
gualification reguired for entry. The programme is in semesters 
and consists of theory and studio-work modules. Great emphasis 
is placed on the studio as a vehicle of teaching and of promoting 
praxis between theory and practice. Students master the values, 
knowledge and s k ills  necessary for innovative thinking, for 
continued intellectual development and for responsibly meeting 
the changing demands of the workplace. This coursework 
programme is professionally accredited in South AFrica. For more 
information e-mail: archiplan@ebe.uct.ac.za.
Tel: +27 (0)21 650 2374.

Masters in Philosophy in Critical Care
This course provides candidates with a thorough knowledge of 
the basic sciences relating to physiology, pathology, microbiology, 
pharmacology and clinical measurement, and general internal 
medicine, anaesthesia, surgery and rad io logy particu la rly  
related to critica lly  ill patients and acute emergency medicine. 
For more in fo rm ation  e-m ail: m ed fa cP cu rie .u c t.a c .za . 
Tel:+27 (0)21 406 6347.

Masters in Philosophy in BioEthics
This part-time degree, extending over two years, aims to enhance 
critica l s k ills  by developing a deeper understanding of the

ns ers in Landscape Architecture and Planning
This Masters programme is a two-year full-tim e course. It is 
integrated with related programmes in architecture, urban design 
and city and regional planning. Students in this programme master 
the values, knowledge and skills necessary for innovative thinking, 
for continued inte llectual development and for responsib ly 
meeting the changing demands of the workplace. For more 
information e-mail: archiplan@ebe.uct.ac.za.
Tel: +27 (0)21 650 2374.

theoretical and practical aspects of ethical issues in public and 
private life. For more information e-mail: medfac@curie.uct.ac.za. 
Tel: +27 (0)21 406 6347.

Masters in Public Health
This degree, extending over two years, prepares candidates to 
meet the challenges of evaluating and improving population 
health and health care delivery. The course outline includes: 
research methods, epidemiology, biostatistics, health economics, 
health services management, social and behavioural sciences and 
health, women's health, and a dissertation. For more inFormation 
e-mail: m edfac@ curie.uct.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)21 406 6347.

http://www.0b0.uct.ac.za
mailto:faculty@ebe.uct.ac.za
http://www.health.uct.ac.za
mailto:archiplan@ebe.uct.ac.za
mailto:archiplan@ebe.uct.ac.za
mailto:medfac@curie.uct.ac.za
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Ten good reasons to stuay at UCT

1. UCT is a world class AFrican university!
2. The magic oF Cape Town: a multi-cultural, vibrant, historic 

AFrican city with spectacular mountains and beaches, and 
great outdoor liFe.

3. A wide choice oF courses in six Faculties: Commerce, 
Engineering and the Built Environment, Health Sciences, 
Humanities, Law and Science.

4. A supportive International Academic Programmes OFFice: there 
are more than 3,000 international students, a strong Semester 
Study Abroad programme, a community service programme 
and international student organisations.

5. UCT courses are accredited by leading universities in the 
world: UCT has visiting student agreements with institutions 
such as Leiden University, Duke University, Princeton and the 
University oFCaliFornia.

6. New, career-orientated undergraduate degree programmes„ 
with an interdisciplinary approach, a Flexible range oF 
structured options and tight quality control.

7. An emphasis on research and postgraduate studies: 20 percent 
oF UCT's 20,000 students are enrolled For PhO or Masters 
degrees, and academic staFF are top quality.

B. Comprehensive student services: there is a Student 
Development and Services Department, extensive sports 
Facilities, more than 100 clubs, a student health service, an 
accommodation bureau, academic advisors, a walk-saFe 
scheme, a shuttle service, and community service options.

9. Excellent student and research resources: UCT has a library 
with about a million volumes, journal holdings oFsome 16,000 
titles, laboratories, study venues, international linkages, 
inFormation technology services, and Field research options.

10. Rooted in AFrica with strong academic links across the 
continent: UCT has an Academic Partnerships in AFrica 
[USHEPiA] Programme, a Centre For AFrican Studies, an AFrican 
Gender Institute and All AFrica House.

More reasons for international students

For international students, the University oF Cape Town:
• OFFers a wide choice oFsemesterised courses.
• OFFers credits that are easily transFerable to your home 

university.
• Has staFF members dedicated to caring For study abroad 

students.
• Gives a six-day orientation programme on arrival.
• Provides assistance with Finding accommodation.
• Gives students the option oF "an aunt in town" with the 

Personalised Support Service.
• Runs a volunteer community service programme especially For 

study abroad students.

• Is in a peaceFul, leafy suburb oF Cape Town, one oF AFrica's most 
cosmopolitan cities, with stunning views over two mountain 
ranges and across two oceans.

Here is what some students said

BeautiFul city: "Living and studying in Cape Town has been the 
best experience oF my liFe. Not only is the University oF Cape Town 
a good university, it is also in one oFthe most beautiFul cities in 
the world."
Justin, CIEE, USA.

Unigue society: "What was striking when I First got here was the 
diversity oF people, languages and mindsets that I saw. Through 
being exposed to this, I have been challenged in ways I never 
thought possible."
Maria, NTNU Trondheim, Germany.

Thought-provoking classes: "What a great place to learn about 
politics and the rebuilding oF a nation. The interactions in the 
po litics classes at UCT were very stim ulating and thought- 
provoking. I am glad that I could have been part oF the building 
oF the Future leaders tha t are being produced at UCT." 
Alison, Un ivers ity  o f  B rit ish  Columbia, Canada

e m
r

University oF Cape Town

L !•.“ ► 1

International Academic Programmes OFFice 
Level 3, Kramer Law Building 
University oF Cape Town 
Rondebosch 7701 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 2G22/3740 
Fax: +27 (0)21 650 5GG7 
e-mail: iapoBworld.uct.ac.za 
or carolEPworld.uct.ac.za

Adm issions OFFice 
Level 3, Kramer Law Building 
University oF Cape Town 
Rondebosch 7701 
Tel:+27 (0)21 650 212B 
Fax: +27 (0)21 650 3736 
e-mail: admissiuns@hremner.uct.ac.za 
website: www.ucl.ac.za

_____________________________________________ )
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UN IVERSITY  OF 
KWAZULU-NATAL

University of 
KwaZulu-Natal
Howard College /Durbanj, Edgewaad, Medical School, Pietermaritzburg 
and Westville

The premier university o f  
African scholarship
The University oF Natal merged with the University oF Durban- 
Westville on 1 January 2004. The name oFthe new institution is 
the University oF KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN).

A centre of excellence in Africa

The Un ivers ity oF KwaZulu-Natal has Formal and inFormal 
aFFiliations with universities around the world. The University 
has Formed strategic links with institutions that are committed 
to programmes oF mutual beneFit. UKZN is a pre-eminent research 
and teaching university in South AFrica. Its research activities 
are supported by laboratories housing the most modern 
eguipment, a library Fully resourced with leading international 
research journals, and a h ighly sophisticated inFormation 
technology division that provides all the necessary research 
support, For example software and internet Facilities. Research 
is conducted in a conducive and v ibrant environment that 
promotes innovative and creative thinking.

Location, culture and history

From the mountain vistas oFthe Drakensberg to the wild reaches 
oF haputaland, KwaZulu-Natal is a province oF contrasts. The 
University oF KwaZulu-Natal oFFers prospective students the 
choice oF Five campuses, each with its own distinctive character.

Howard College is a landmark afthe Durban campus of the University 
a f KwaZulu-Natal.

Edgewood
Formerly the Edgewood College oF Education. beFore its  
incorporation in 20D1, Edgewood campus is the University's 
primary site For teacher education and the home oF the Faculty 
oF Education. Situated in Pinetown, with easy access to the N3 
highway and an approximately 20-minute drive From Durban, the 
campus oFFers sophisticated and attractive Facilities to a growing 
number oF education students. The Faculty provides in itia l and 
in-service teacher education and oFFers higher degrees in a wide 
range oF specialisms in education, as well as carrying out research 
and consultancy. It is actively engaged with policy-making in 
education in South AFrica and contributes to the international 
proFile oF the Un iversity by partic ipating in international 
conFerences, teach ing in te rn a t ion a l students, hosting 
international visitors and publishing in international books and 
journals.

Howard College
Durban is a vibrant coastal city renowned For its beaches and 
resorts. The city is also a major South AFrican port. The magnificent 
game reserves and estuaries oF Maputaland, north oF Ourban, are 
a Favourite getaway For staFF and students alike. Opened in 1931 
after a generous donation by TB Davis, whose son Howard Davis 
was killed during the Battle oFSomme in World War I, the Howard 
College campus is situated on the Berea and oFFers spectacular 
views oF Durban harbour. The campus is located in a successFul 
environmental conservancy and the lush gardens oFthe University 
reF lect a comm itment to ind igenous Flora and Fauna.
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Howard College campus offers a full range of degree options in 
the fields of science [including geography and the environment), 
engineering, law, management studies, and the humanities 
[including music) and social sciences (including social work). 
In addition, the campus offers arch itecture and nursing.

Westville campus „

Medical School
The Medical School has been producing quality doctors for 54 
years. Founded in 1950 as a “black faculty” in a “white institution", 
for most of its history the School has been synonymous with the 
struggle for democracy and racial equality. Dn its 50th anniversary 
in 2000, the Medical School received the finest birthday present 
it could have wished fo r-fo rm er president and Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, Nelson Mandela, agreed to link his name to the School. 
The campus is also home to the Doris Duke Medical Research 
Institute, which was launched in July 2003 and which will train a 
new generation o f c lin ica l researchers, enhance the clin ica l 
research infrastructure in KwaZulu-Natal, and foster collaboration 
between research groups working on s im ilar projects in South 
Africa and other countries.

Edgewood campus

Pietermaritzburg
Pietermaritzburg is in the centre of the scenic KwaZulu-Natal 
Midlands, close to numerous nature reserves and parks, only one 
hour's drive from Durban and two hours' drive from the 
Drakensberg mountain range. It has a rich architectural heritage, 
with many fine examples of Victorian and Edwardian buildings. 
The city is the birthplace of the former University of Natal and 
its forerunner, Natal University College, which opened its doors 
to 57 students in 1910. Two years later, Did Main Building was 
completed and the hub of the present-day Pietermaritzburg 
campus was established. The campus offers a wide range of 
innovative academic programmes, which have been successful 
in responding to local and provincia l needs in the broad 
areas of science and agriculture, education, law, and human 
and management sciences. Unique to the Pietermaritzburg 
campus are the disciplines of agriculture, theology and fine art.

Westville
Located within an environmental conservancy about eight 
kilometres from the CBOs of Durban and Pinetown, the Westville 
campus combines state of the art infrastructure with beautiful 
natural surroundings. The campus's Hindu temple and an Islamic 
place of worship reflect its rich multicultural history. It is also 
the official address of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, housing 
the Vice-Chancellor’s office, the offices of executive staff members 
and un iversity-w ide adm in istrative d iv is ions. The campus 
currently offers programmes in science, engineering, law, 
commerce and management, humanities, social sciences and 
health sciences. As the merged institution takes shape, the 
Westville campus will be the home of commerce and management 
disciplines and some health sciences.

Students and staff

The University of KwaZulu-Natal’s students reflect the broad 
demographics of South Africa’s population. There are some 40,750 
students at the University, including international students from 
more than 70 countries. As one of the leading research institutions 
in Africa, the University is particularly geared to enhance the 
experience of international students. Many of the University’s 
academics are internationally acclaimed for their research and 
writing.

Colleges and faculties

The University of KwaZulu-Natal offers a range of undergraduate 
and postgraduate programmes in four colleges:
• College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science: the faculties 

o f Engineering, and Sciences and Agriculture.
• College of Humanities: the faculties of Education, and of 

Humanities, Development and Social Science.
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• College oF Health Sciences: the Faculties oF Health Sciences and 
the Nelson R Mandela School oF Medicine.

• College oF Law and Management Studies: the Faculties oF Law 
and oF Management Studies.

Research, knowledge production and 
partnership

The University is home to many oF the region's leading academics 
as well as a signiFicant number oF internationally acclaimed 
scientists, as rated by the National Research Foundation (NRF). 
ReFer to the NRF website For more details: www.nrF.ac.za.

The Full spectrum oF research is encouraged and supported, From 
curiosity-driven research to application-based and participatoiy 
action research with community partners. Research is conducted 
by members oF the academic staFF and associated research units. 
Increasingly critical to most oF the research conducted is the 
development oF meaningFul, collaborative partnerships with 
industry, business, government, local communities and 
international institutions and agencies.

The University provides a vibrant environment For basic, applied 
and medical research. Several oF its academics are recognised as 
international leaders in their disciplines. Lentres oF excellence 
have been developed in several areas, ranging From the social 
sciences and humanities through medical science to the natural 
sciences and engineering. In areas such as HIV-Aids, water 
technology, economic development, traditional herbal medicines, 
AFrican literary studies, Forestry, jazz, smart materials, bioethics, 
marine biology and genetics the University is at the cutting edge 
oF international research.

Lurrently a third oF all students are in postgraduate studies and, 
as part oF its strategic objectives, the University is committed to 
increasing th is proportion. The Research OFFice, headed by the 
Deputy Vice-Lhancellor (Research, Knowledge Production and 
Partnerships), is responsible For the management and nurturing 
oF research. There is strong emphasis on team research and UKZN 
academics take great pride in the mentorship provided to graduate 
students, encouraging them to develop their sk ills  in critica l 
appraisal and independent thought. The University is particularly 
aware oF its responsibility to society. The province oF KwaZulu- 
Natal provides Fertile ground For researchers, embodying as it 
does both the opportunities For and challenges oF development 
and growth in South AFrica. UKZN actively encourages practical 
research that will improve people's lives. This outcomes-driven 
approach has led to the setting up oF inter-disciplinary centres 
oF excellence, devoted to particular projects and oFten involving 
co llabora tion  with in s t itu t io n s  From around the world.

An international destination

While it has become very expensive to attend a university in 
Europe or the United States, the University oF KwaZulu-Natal 
oFFers international students the opportunity to acquire a top 
class, internationally recognised academic qualiFication at a very 
aFFordable cost. Students From Southern AFrican Development 
Lommunity (SADL) countries pay local Fees plus an international 
levy. Undergraduate students From non-SADL countries in AFrica 
and From outside AFrica pay dollar Fees that include the levy.

Students From outside AFrica are charged do lla r Fees For 
postgraduate diplomas, Honours and coursework Masters -  but 
all international research Masters and Doctoral students pay local 
Fees plus a levy.

Entrance requirements

Applicants to Bachelor degree stud ies should possess a 
matriculation exemption endorsement. In view oF diFFerent 
international school leaving certiFicates, the Matriculation Board 
as advisory body to Higher Education South AFrica provides 
guidelines on qualiFications that are acceptable on Face value For 
admission to First degree studies at South AFrican universities. 
Applicants with non-South AFrican school leaving certiFicates 
must ensure that they qualify Fora Full or conditional matriculation 
exemption in terms oFthe guidelines provided by the Matric Board. 
An exemption From the matriculation examination is the basic 
legal requirement For admission to degree studies. Undergraduate 
applicants need to meet additional subject and-or performance 
requirements, such as a minimum pass in mathematics, For 
admission to certain academic programmes (For example in 
engineering, commerce, health sciences and science). For enquiries 
regarding application For exemption refer to the website: 
www.he-enrol.ac.za. Applicants with non-South AFrican school 
leaving certiFicates must enclose certified copies oF documents,
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and translations whore necessary. Applicants From non-English 
speaking countries should provide prooF oF English language 
ability. The minimum requirement Fora postgraduate qualiFication 
is a Bachelor degree.

Facilities and services

Each campus has a Fully computerised main library with branches 
to serve special needs. Other Facilities include computer services, 
theatres, art galleries, a vast archive, student publications, 
campus bookshops, health clinics and a large number oF sporting 
clubs, which operate on all campuses. On each campus, students 
elect a Students Representative Eouncil, whose authority over 
the many clubs and societies is recognised by the University. *

are given personal attention by the oFFice.

Advice is given to staFF and students seeking to achieve excellence 
through international opportunities. UKZN is actively involved 
in establishing, developing and nurturing strategic international 
linkages, academic exchanges and research co llaboration 
in itiatives. Specialised services support student exchange, 
study abroad, Full-time in ternational students and other 
international initiatives. The International School oFFers unique 
multicultural programmes in the winter semester. The University 
is actively involved in d iscussions and debates addressing 
issues oF in ternationa lisa tion , access, d iversity, capacity 
building, multiculturalism, curriculum and GAT5 on various Forums 
locally, nationally, and in AFrica and the rest oF the world.

Accommodation International programmes
The University oFFers accommodation in its comFortable, well- 
secured, selF-catering residences. Residence and housing oFFicers 
also assist students to Find suitable oFF-campus accommodation. 
Housing is limited; thereFore applications should be made early 
to secure on-campus accommodation.

Services for international programmes
UKZN International's Full complement oFstaFF includes the Director, 
Assistant Director, Principal International Advisor, International 
Student Applications Officer, Student Exchange and Study Abroad 
Coordinator, International School Coordinator, SAOE-AFrica OFFicer 
and International Student Support OFFices on its three main 
campuses staFFed by two people each.

The University is committed to providing specialised services 
to support internationalisation initiatives. UKZN International 
aims to support the University’s strategic initiatives, particularly 
those related to achieving excellence in teaching, research 
and community services. Through UKZN International, the 
University strives to deepen its connections and roots in AFrica 
and the rest oF the world. ProFessional staFF members proactively 
provide guidance to international students, whose unique 
needs and challenges are addressed by International Student 
Support OFFices located strategically to serve the Five campuses.

The International Students Applications OFFice is geared to support 
the special needs dFall international students. Guidance is given 
regarding applications and the veriFication oF international 
credentia ls, to ensure eFFicient and eFFective Feedback to 
prospective international students. Enquiries and applications

The Un ivers ity  oF KwaZulu Natal oFFers a wide range oF 
undergraduate  and postg raduate  courses across a ll 
disciplines. Students participating in Full-time study, either 
undergraduate or postgraduate, are generally pursuing Full 
degree programmes. International students wishing to study 
at the University must ensure that an application is completed 
on an official UKZN application Form. Please reFer to the University 
w ebsite  For the a p p lica tio n  Form and more d e ta ils : 
www.ukzn.ac.za/ukzninternational/international/index.php.

Study abroad programme (UKZNSAP)

The University oF KwaZulu-Natal oFFers an exciting semester 
study abroad programme to students who wish to experience a 
diversity oF cultures and languages, and to students who wish to 
gain hands-on experience oF the challenges Facing developing 
countries. The study abroad programme:

• Is designed For international students who wish to spend one 
or two semesters at UKZN, taking undergraduate modules 
For the purpose oF transFerring credit, on completion, to their 
home institution.

• Courses taken may be at undergraduate or postgraduate 
level depending on the student's academic background and 
the a v a ila b ility  oF courses a t the home in s titu t io n .

• Students applying to study abroad must have completed at 
least three semesters oF study at the ir home institution.

• Students pay d o lla r  Fees per module per semester.
• Students normally register For Four courses, which is a Full 

credit load at UKZN.

http://www.ukzn.ac.za/ukzninternational/international/index.php


The University of KwaZulu-Natal is one of the leading research 
institutions in Africa, and is particularly geared to enhance the 
experience of study abroad students. It has affiliations with more 
than 260 institutions around the world. It has a good support 
infrastructure for international students and is thus able to 
provide professional services to all study abroad students. Study 
abroad students are u sua lly  accommodated on campus.

Would-be study abroad students may apply either directly, on 
the ir own in itiative, or through a partner programme between 
UKZN and the ir home institution. International students can 
contact the ir local international office or the Study Abroad 
Coordinator [UKZNSAP]:

Study Abroad Coordinator
Room 409,4th floor, Rick Turner Students Union Building
King George V Avenue
University of KwaZulu-Natal
Durban 4041
South Africa

Tel:+27 (0)31 2&0 2B7Q/223D 
Fax: +27 (0]31 2&0 29&7 
e-mail: ukznsapHukzn.ac.za
w ebsite:w w w .ukzn.ac,za/ukzn in ternational/in ternationa l/
studyabroad.html

Student exchange programme (UKZNSEP)

The University o f KwaZulu-Natal has more than 60 student 
exchange agreements in 21 countries. The student exchange 
programme gives international students an opportunity to interact 
academically, socia lly and culturally with local people. It allows 
students to move beyond an academic exchange to embrace a 
new culture and different lifestyle, and gain understanding of 
KwaZulu-Natal province and South Africa.

All exchange agreements are governed by reciprocal tuition and- 
or accommodation and-or meal waivers. Students who pay these 
fees at the home institution do not pay them at the host institution. 
The exchange period is normally one or two semesters. The 
programme is designed for registered students who have 
completed at least two semesters at the ir home institution. 
Exchange students obtain credit for courses taken at the host 
institution towards their degree at the home institution. The 
student exchange programme offers opportunities to students 
who wish to:
• Experience a wide d ive rs ity  o f cu ltures and languages.
• Gain hands-on experience o f local and international issues.

International students are advised to contact th e ir local 
in ternationa l o ffice  or the Student Exchange Programme

(UKZNSEP):

Student Exchange Coordinator
University of KwaZulu-Natal
Room 4D9,4th floor, Rick Turner Student Union Building
King George V Avenue
Durban 4D41
South Africa
Tel:+27|D]312602B70/2230 
Fax:+27[D)312602967 
email:ukznsep@ukzn.ac.za

website:www.ukzn.ac.za/ukznin1ernational/intemational/
exchange.html

International School

The University of KwaZulu-Natal offers a lifetime opportunity for 
short-term study in South Africa. It holds a five-week International 
School from late June to late Ju ly each year. The v ibrant 
atmosphere at partic ipating campuses, together with high 
academic standards, has received overwhelm ingly pusitive 
feedback.

The International School offers a wonderful opportunity to study 
in KwaZulu-Natal, a scenic and culturally rich province on South 
Africa's eastern seaboard. Bordered by the Indian Ocean to the 
east and the high Drakensberg mountains to the west, the province 
has a sub-tropical, a ll-year friendly climate. KwaZulu-Natal has 
an abundance of beautiful natural settings, from the uKhahlamba 
Drakensberg Park and the Great St Lucia Wetland Park (both World 
Heritage Sites] to the savannahs o f Zululand where elephant, 
rhino, lion, buffalo and leopard inhabit the Hluhluwe-lmfolozi 
Game Reserve.

The International School offers educational experiences that 
complement the University's curriculum while adding significant 
cultural aimensions to students’ life experiences. The programme 
takes place at various UKZN campuses, but students must choose 
courses at only one campus.

mailto:ukznsep@ukzn.ac.za
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Some oF the courses oFFered are:

• Culture and Diversity in the Rainbow Nation: an overview oF 
language policy, politics and culture in modern South AFrica.

• Zulu Language, Art and Culture: an opportunity to experience 
Zulu language, art, culture and history.

• Service Learning: community service and hands-on experience 
with local organisations and agencies.

• Policy Issues and Community Service: building democracy 
th rough  com m un ity  s e rv ic e  and p o lic y  a n a ly s is .

• Turbulent Times: an historical overview oF KwaZulu-Natal, From 
the earliest days to the present.

Evaluation and credit: students are assessed on a continuing 
basis through assignments, tests, and a Final examination For 
each course. Dne Final grade will be submitted per course and the 
oFFicial transcript will be sent to the home institution. There are 
about 50 contact hours per course and the University oF KwaZulu- 
Natal awards 16 cred its per course with a maximum oF 32 
[two courses) For the In ternational School programme.

Fees: The cost oFthe Five-week International School programme 
is between US$2,30IJ and US$3,000, but please reFerto the website 
For current rates. The programme Fees cover tuition For up to two 
courses, accommodation at University residences, the costs oF 
on-site  ac tiv it ies  and transport related to the programme.

Applications: Interested students should submit a completed 
International School application Form, togetherwith the application 
Fee and recent academic transcripts, to the coordinator beFore 
15 April For admission to the June programme. More detailed 
inForm ation on app lica tion  procedures and adm ission  
reguirements, and application Forms, are on the International 
School website. For more inFormation contact:

Coordinator 
international School 
University oF KwaZulu-Natal 
Durban 4041 
South AFrica

Tel:+27 [0)31 260 2677 
Fax:+27 (0)31 260 2967 
e-mail: isl5ukzn.ac.za
website: www.ukzn.ac.za/ukzninternational/international/ 
internatinnal.htm l

SADC-Afrka Initiatives

The University oF KwaZulu-Natal is committed to strengthening 
academic collaboration and expanding partners internationally, 
especially in AFrica. The Focus is predominantly on joint programme

delivery, research agendas and development projects. Specialised 
adm inistrative support is provided For maintaining existing 
linkages and For building new partnerships. The commitment to 
collaboration in the SADC region is guided by the 1997 SADC 
Protocol on Education and Training which supports regional 
development through more accessible educational opportunities 
and greater mobility oF students and staFF.

The University is also guided by the larger development goals oF 
AFrica and is committed to the New Partnership For AFrica’s 
Development [Nepad). In part, Nepad's guideline document aims 
to promote networks oF higher education institutions and build 
human capacity in AFrica. The University’s mission statement-  
to be the “premier university oF AFrican scholarship" -  reFlects 
its commitment to building capacity in AFrica.

In particular, UKZN International actively seeks potential recipients 
From AFrica For scholarships oFFered at the university. The SADC- 
AFrica DFFicer develops Fundraising proposals aimed at capacity 
building in AFrica, acts as a liaison oFFicer Forthe development 
oF academic partnerships, and markets courses that are relevant 
to and meet specific developmental needs oF AFrican countries. 
There are growing numbers oF students From AFrica at the 
un ive rs ity . They are a ttracted  to programmes tha t are 
internationally renowned and to courses that are relevant to their 
local contexts. Eourses are tailored to meet the development 
needs oF the continent. All students From SA0E and postgraduate 
students From AFrica pay local Fees and a levy.

University of 
KwaZulu-Natal

( M

UNIVERSITY OF 
KWAZULU-NATAL

International Applications 
UKZN International 
University oF KwaZulu-Natal 
4th Floor,
Rick Turner Students Union building 
King George V Avenue 
Durban 4001 
South AFrica

Pietermaritzburg * 
Pinetown • 

Durban/

Tel:+27 [0)31 260 223D/1092 
Fax:+27 (0)31 260 2967 
e-mail: intapp licationsliukzn.ac.za 
website: www.ukzn.ac.za/ukzninternational
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The University of Johannesburg -  as dynamic and vibrant as the 
city it is named after! With more than 45,000 students, some 
3,000 staff members, five campuses spread out across 
Johannesburg and nine faculties offering academic and 
technological study programmes, the University of Johannesburg 
is a major provider of higher education, committed to playing a 
pioneer role in the restructured higher education landscape.

Merger between institutions of repute

UNIVERSITY

JOHANNESBURG

University of 
Johannesburg
An internationally recognised 
South African university

The launch af 
University 

of Johannesburg.

' T l

On 1 January 2005 the University of Johannesburg (UJJwas bom, 
the resu lt of the merger between the former Rand Afrikaans 
University [RAU) and Technikon Witwatersrand (TWR), preceded 
by the incorporation of the East Rand and Boweto campuses of 
the former Vista University into RAU at the beginning of 2004. 
The merger came about as a re su lt of the government’s 
restructuring of higher education, aimed at promoting a more 
equitable and efficient higher education system relevant to the 
needs of a transformed South Africa.

Location

The University of Johannesburg is located in the City of Gold, 
Johannesburg, and is part o f a cosmopolitan community. 
Johannesburg is the gateway to many great destinations in South 
Africa and the rest of Africa. As the country’s financial hub 
Johannesburg is part of Gauteng province, which is responsible 
for about 48 percent of South Africa’s economy.

UJ is in the fortunate position of being able to draw upon many 
years of experience of these institutions and the reputation they 
enjoyed in the field of higher education. The merger is the union 
of the complementary strengths and diverse backgrounds of the 
former RAU and TWR and the brand new University of Johannesburg 
stands poised to combine the best of university and technikon 
education.

Vision and mission
It is the v is ion  of the University o f Johannesburg to be an 
internationally recognised South African University providing 
and expanding academic and technological knowledge and sk ills  
that promote growth and prosperity. In its mission statement the 
University commits itse lf to: partnerships with our communities; 
supporting access to a wide spectrum o f academic and 
technological teaching, learning and research; and leading, 
challenging, creating and exploring knowledge.

The values guiding the University in a ll its activ ities include: 
academic distinction; in tegrity and respect for d iversity and 
human dignity: academic freedom and accountability; individual 
and collective effort; and innovation.

Johannesburg represents gold, gold mine dumps and ■’big" money, 
with the largest financial and industrial infrastructure on the 
African continent. Road access by car and bus is ample, and the 
metropole’s main motorways pass almost all the campuses of the 
University.

Campuses, faculties and opportunities

With more than 45,000 students, the University of Johannesburg 
is the largest residential university in South Africa. UJ has five 
campuses of which four -  Auckland Park Kingsway, Auckland Park 
Bunting Road, Ooornfontein and Boweto -  are located in the 
metropolitan area of the City of Johannesburg. The East Rand 
campus in Oaveyton is near Johannesburg International Airport.

The campuses are different in culture and character, but all are 
rooted in the history of Johannesburg and the evolution of the 
higher education system. All campuses have the infrastructure 
to deliver high quality education and services to students. The 
University’s facilities include libraries, micro-laboratories, and 
sports and culture amenities that are among the very best in the 
country.

V u d v  I S o u t h  f l f r



Students attend classes at the campus where their qualifications 
are being oFFered. 5tudents enrolling For a qualification that is 
oFFered at various sites oF delivery, attend that course oFFering 
at the campus oF their choice. A comprehensive range oF both 
academic and career-Focused programmes, with varying entrance 
and exit levels, is oFFered by UJ's nine Faculties.

As a merged institution, the University will be able to Facilitate 
and accommodate transFer From one stream oF study to another. 
The aim oF the University is not to blur the distinction between 
academic and technological education but to extend the range of 
possibilities. Likewise, it is anticipated that new and exciting 
research opportunities will resu lt From closer collaboration 
between related Fields oF study.

Language of instruction

Instruction in all prngrammes is in English.

Academic year

The academic year in the southern hemisphere differs From the 
northern hemisphere, running From the end oF January until 
November.

Why study at UJ?
There are several good reasons:

1 Bigger is better
Close to 200 undergraduate study programmes and a range of 
qualifications -  From certificates and diplomas to degrees and 
higher degrees -  are on oFFer. At the University oF Johannesburg 
students are spoilt For choice. UJ is the largest contact university 
in South AFrica, Formed by the January 2005 merger. That is why 
the new university can oFFer such a range and d ivers ity of 
general academic and career-Focused programmes with different 
entry and exit levels. Although the merged institution oFFers 
an extended range oF programmes, there is  s t i l l  a clear 
d istinction between academic and career-Focused education,

2. Wide recognition oF our qualifications
Qualifications obtained From the University oF Johannesburg will 
continue to enjoy the same recognition they previously did under 
the merging partners, RAU and TWR. The academic reputal inn RAU 
degrees and programmes enjoyed and recognition oFTWR 
programmes as career-Focused qualifications will continue to 
apply to the programmes now offered jo intly by the University 
of Johannesburg.

3 Support all the way
From career and personal guidance to Financial assistance, From

health matters to housing needs, comprehensive support services 
at UJ provide a ll the support necessary. Excellent Facilities 
includ ing lib ra r ie s , m icro -labo ra to rie s  and study s k il ls  
support, assist students to be successful in whatever they choose 
to study. We are also cognizant of the needs oF students with 
disabilities and are committed to making our campuses as Friendly 
and accessib le as possib le  to people with specia l needs.

4. An awesome student experience
UJ believes in encouraging students to lead a balanced liFe and 
experience student life in all its facets. A wide variety o f sports 
is on oFFer, ranging From athletics, rugby, soccer and netball to 
canoeing and dance sports. Those interested in arts and culture 
can join the UJ Arts Academy, choir and several societies. Being 
able to hang out with Friends over a cup of coFFee a lter classes 
in a relaxed environment is one oF the things that make student 
liFe so special. All our campuses have their own unique character 
and oFFer meeting places with abundant restaurants and caFeterias.

5. Diversity adds spice to student life
The University has Five campuses diFFerent in culture and character 
and each with its own history. Our students have diFFerent 
interests, creeds, backgrounds and views. We agree and disagree, 
argue and debate and learn a lot From each other. Multicultural, 
diverse, never boring -  this is UJ -  and we would not have it any 
other way!

S. it is in Joburg
Johannesburg... Joburg... Jozi. This vibrant, bustling city is the 
economic hub oF South AFrica. Not only is it a centre oF commerce, 
it is also rich in culture and diversity, a place equally loved 
by locals and people From around the world. IF you want the 
world to know who you are, all you have to say is: "I study at 
the University oF Johannesburg!" And there is much more.

Faculties

The nine Faculties at the University oF Johannesburg comprise 
many academic departments, staffed by more than 900 
permanent academics as well as contract and part-time lecturers. 
The University oFFers a comprehensive range oF academic and 
career-Focused programmes, with varying exit and entrance levels.

Postgraduate studies
Most academic programmes oFFer studies on Masters and Doctoral 
levels. There are specific career- Focused programmes that oFFer 
studies on Masters and Ooctor oFTechnology levels. UJ researchers 
are engaged in a number of high-tech and soc ia lly  relevant 
research projects of national and international significance. These 
hold prom ise For the c it izens of South AFrica, and offe r 
opportunities to export technology and sk ills  to the rest oFthe

University of Johannesburg Study | South AFrica



University o f Johannesburg -  Bunting University of Johannesburg -  Soweto

world. Visit our website For more details on courses: www.uj.ac.za, 
Academia and research, Faculties.

Contact details

Faculty oFArts, Design and Architecture 
This dynamic and exciting Faculty has a colourFul history and 
association with numerous successFul individuals in the world oF 
art, design and architecture. Almost a ll programmes oFFer a 
degree at the Fourth year level, and research possibilities beyond 
that. For more inFormation e-mail: lou ise liim a il.tw r.a c .za . 
Tel: +27 |0]11 4D6 23B0. Fax: +27 [D)11 406 2684.

Faculty oF Economic and Financial Science 
This Faculty, one oF the largest in the University, strives to 
provide market-related research and training, Focusing on the 
macro-economic model and the Economic Monitor. Departments 
include, among others: Accounting, Transport and Logistics 
Management, and Economics. The Faculty retains strong links with 
local train ing institutes and overseas universities. For more 
inFormation e-mail: scv@ rau.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 489 2565. 
Fax: +27 (0)11 489 2036.

Faculty oF Education
This is mainly a postgraduate Faculty with almost two-thirds oF 
its students registered For advanced qualiFications. Intensive 
training and the development oF strategies For community-based 
educational psychology Feature prom inently in tu ition  and 
research as this Faculty streamlines its programmes to cater For 
the educational needs oFa developing country. CertiFicates and 
diplomas, undergraduate degrees, postgraduate diplomas, honours 
degrees, Masters and Ooctoral studies are oFFered. Part-time 
learning and consolidated contact programmes are oFFered at 
selected oFF-campus venues. For more inFormation e-mail: 
aem@rau.ac.za.Tel:+27 (0)11 489 2143. Fax:+27 (0)11 489 2781.

Faculty oF Engineering and the Bu ilt Environment 
The Engineering Faculty is sp lit  into two types oF oFFerings, 
engineering and bu ilt environment programmes. Oegrees 
are oFFered in civil, urban, mechanical, electrical and electronic 
eng ineering, as well as other sp e c ia lisa t io n s . Current 
projects include research into mechanical systems, neural 
networks, telecommunications, polymers, water, and a range oF 
pioneering studies aimed at improving the nation's technological 
inFrastructure.

A lm ost a ll the degrees are oFFered with an inFormation 
technology endorsement. Diplomas, BTechs, undergraduate 
degrees, Honours, Masters and Doctoral studies are oFFered. 
For m ore in Fo rm ation  on eng in e e r in g  program m es 
e-mail: to@ing.rau.ac.za.
Tel:+27 (0)11 489 21 19. Fax: +27 (0)1 1 489 2054.
For more inFormation on bu ilt environment programmes 
e-mail: nomamolo@twr.ac.za.
Tel:+27(D]11 406 2551. Fax: +27 (0)11406 2668.

Faculty oF Health Science
The Faculty oF Health Science is dynamic and Fast growing. 
Students are trained For speciFic proFessions in health and 
biological sciences. The Faculty includes the Following schools: 
Complementary Health, Nursing, Public Health and Sport 
Sciences and Biokinetics. Constant liaison with industry and 
proFessional bodies Forms the basis oF successFul programmes 
For our students. The nursing programme is one oF a number oF 
innova tive  com m unity-centred se rv ice s  oFFered while 
optom etry has become one oF the m ost sought aFter 
proFessions in South AFrica. For more inFormation telephone: 
+27 (0)11 406 2430. Fax: +27 (0)11 406 2433.

Faculty oF Humanities
Communication, cultural production and the basis oF human 
knowledge and action constitute the core concerns oF th is 
academ ically diverse Faculty. Language departments oFFer 
courses From Arabic to Zulu, and the behavioural and social 
sciences oFFer tuition in more than 180 undergraduate courses 
and a large number oF postgraduate courses in 18 academic 
departments. Degrees, postgraduate diplomas, Honours, Masters 
and Ooctoral studies are oFFered. For more inFormation e-mail: 
a eb@ lw .rau .a c .za  (undergraduate) or w js@ rau .ac .za  
(postgraduate). Tel:+27(0] 11489 2660. Fax: +27 (0)11 489 2797.

Faculty oFLaw
Students are trained For a variety oF law-related proFessions and 
participate in the University oF Johannesburg Legal Aid Clinic 
which provides services to thousands annually. The Research Unit 
For Banking Law, the Centre For International and Comparative 
Labour Law, the Centre For Social Security Law and strong links 
with law journals all contribute to a strong research base in the 
Faculty. Oiplomas, undergraduate degrees, postgraduate diplomas, 
honours degrees, Masters and Doctoral studies are oFFered in 
this Faculty. For more inFormation e-mail: ijm@regte.rau.ac.za.
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University of Johannesburg -  Doomfontein University of Johannesburg -  Kingsway

Tel:+27 (0)114892662. Fax: +27 (0)11 489 2049.

Faculty oF Management
The South AFrican economy requires sophisticated solutions 
centred on complex business problems, which can only be 
accomplished through commitment to industry-based research. 
The Faculty produces entrepreneurs and managers with 
hands-on knowledge. The School oF Tourism and Hospitality is 
located in the Faculty. CertiFicates and diplomas, undergraduate . 
degrees, postgraduate diplomas, Honours, Masters and Ooctoral 
studies are oFFered. Part-time contact and e-learning courses 
are also oFFered in the Department oF Human Resource 
Management. Internet access is a prerequisite Forthe e-leaming 
courses. In-house presentations oF the part-time courses For 
companies can be arranged in your country. For more inFormation 
From the Bunting Road campus e-mail: jackiesm@ twr.ac.za.
Tel: +27 (0)11 406 3523. Fax: +27 (0)11 406 3530. For inFormation 
From the K ingsway campus e-m a il: Fsa@ eb.rau .ac.za  
Tel: +27 (0)1 1 489 3B75/3091. Fax: +27 (0)11 4B9 3B4B.

Faculty oF Science
This is a dynamic Faculty with a wide range oF departments 
encompassing the very la te s t technology and research 
programmes oF international standard, with various proFessional 
degrees, among others in inFormation technology, geography 
and environmental management. There are extensive and well 
established international research collaborations involving 
departm ents such as Geology, Phys ics, B iochem istry , 
Env ironm enta l Sc iences and InForm ation Technology. 
Undergraduate degrees, Honours, Masters and Doctoral 
studies are oFFered. For more inFormation e-mail: lo@rau.ac.za.
Tel:+27 (0)11 4B9 2415. Fax: +27 (D)11 489 32D7.

Foundation courses

Foundation courses are oFFered to students who do not qualify 
For Formal undergraduate degree programmes but might qualify 
For them under certain conditions. The Foundation courses lead 
to a certificate qualification, which will be integrated with normal 
mainstream degree programmes, and include some general, credit
bearing First year courses.

Contact details

For more inFormation on Foundation courses please contact:

Certificate in Science, Engineering and Technology
Ms M Jacobs: e-mail: mj@na.rau.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 489 3357.

Certificate in Arts or Humanities
Ms E van Zuydam: e-mail: evz@rau.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 4B9 363B.

Certificate in Economic Science
Dr S Chetty: e-mail: hl@rau.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 4B9 2974.

Certificate in Education
Ms S Rademeyer. e-mail: sra@rau.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 489 2668. 

Certificate in Law
Mr I Meyer: e-mail: ijm@regte.rau.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 4B9 2645.

International student admission

Please consult specific course brochures For these requirements. 
Special admission procedures For programmes include: assessment 
For guidance, evaluation and placement purposes: interviews; 
submission oF portfo lios of work; compulsory subjects and a 
minimum M Score.

Closing date For applications
• The closing date For international applications For 

undergraduate and most postgraduate studies is 31 August oF 
the year prior to the academic year in which a student would 
want to start, with the exceptions oF the Following: Bachelor in 
Dptometriae, 31 July; Masters in Psychology, 30 June.

• Please note that there are two registration cycles For certain 
career-Focused programmes. The closing date Forthe second 
semester intake is 30 March. Please contact the relevant Faculty 
to make sure oF these dates as they can vary and be even 
earlier.

• There is no specific closing date For Masters and Ooctoral 
studies.
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How to apply

Students wishing to Follow an academic programme enrol For a 
degree gualiFication, The technological programmes, on the other 
hand, are oFFered at various levels and have diFFerent entry and 
exit levels. For example, on obtaining a diploma qualiFication 
students can either choose to enter industry or to continue 
studying and enrol Forthe BTech degree.

Course inFonnation and application Forms can be obtained directly 
From the University. InFormation on courses can be viewed on the 
University website. For more details on Foreign applications 
please v is it the International DFFice website: http://general.uj. 
ac.za/int oFFice.

Course brochures and application Forms can be mailed to students 
with no access to internet Facilities. Send the completed 
application Form, required documents and application Fee to: 
Academic degree programmes
Applications, University oF Johannesburg, Kingsway Campus, 
PO Box 524, Auckland Park, Johannesburg 2006, South AFrica.

Technological career Focused programmes 
Central Applications. University oF Johannesburg, DoornFontein 
Campus, PO Box 17011, OoornFontein 2028, Johannesburg, South 
AFrica.

Important
The University is required by South AFrican law to obtain Full Fees 
For the year From international students when they register For 
their courses every year. An international student is also required 
to be in possession oF a valid study permit speciFically For the 
University oF Johannesburg and to have medical cover while 
studying in South AFrica. Without it  students may not register 
UnFortunately no exceptions can be made.

English language proficiency

Good English reading and writing sk ills  as well as an above
average understanding oF the language are required oF 
international students interested in studying at the University 
oF Johannesburg. ThereFore English language proficiency as an 
additional admission requirement is applicable to all prospective 
Foreign students who wish to Follow a Formal programme or course 
[regardless oF the level) at UJ.

University policy requires that Foreign, non-English speaking 
applicants s it Forthe globally recognised International English 
Language Testing System [IELTS] test. IF English is an oFFicial 
language in a student’s country oF residence, and they are 
therefore First or second-language English speakers, they will

be exempt From sitting For an additional language test. However, 
students need to submit prooF oF English competency to the 
Faculty to which they are applying. Students should contact the 
International DFFice regarding this issue.

Students are responsible For taking the test themselves, and For 
its costs. A certified copy oF the results must be submitted with 
the application Form and other required documents when applying 
to the University. The admission score is 6.5 For undergraduates 
and seven For postgraduates (nine being the highest). Test results 
are only valid For two years. Only in exceptional cases may the 
dean oF a Faculty exempt a Masters or Doctoral candidate From 
th is requirement. AFrikaans and Outch speaking applicants are 
exempt From this condition For 2006.

The IELTS test is administered by the British Council. It has centres 
all over the world where students may take the test. For more 
details and to make an appointment please v is it their website: 
www.ielts.org.

International students

The University oF Johannesburg welcomes various categories oF 
international students.

Full-time students
Full term undergraduate and postgraduate studies are the most 
popular programmes oF study at UJ. Undergraduate applicants 
need a matriculation with exemption that is equivalent to a South 
AFrican matric, while postgraduate applicants need to possess a 
relevant First degree.

Non-degree purpose students (occasional and practical 
training)
This category oF international students can be registered at their 
home university, but are required to undertake practical training 
or to take a Few subjects at a Foreign university as part oF their 
sy llabus For non-degree purposes. In most cases it  is also 
acceptable For a student who is not associated with another 
university, to register at UJ For a Few subjects For one semester 
only For non-degree purposes.

AFFiliate students
AFfiliate students are normally Masters and Doctoral students 
who are registered at their home university, but who want to be 
aFfiliated with UJ Fora short period oFtime For research purposes,

Exchange students
University oF Johannesburg Faculties have a number oF Formal or 
oFFicial exchange agreements with Foreign counterparts through 
which exchange students undertake reciprocal limited-period 
v is its to partner institutions.

http://general.uj
http://www.ielts.org


Mon-Formal course students (extra curricular or short 
courses]
Foreigners may enrol Fora non-Formal course (iF they qualify] at 
UJ. The duration oF such a course can be a Few days, a Few weeks 
or even a year or two. Applicants have to apply For some type oF 
permit, even though the person might possess a work permil 
Please v is it our website to learn about exceptions to th is rule.

year preceding study.

Post-doctoral researchers
Strictly speaking, this category does not comprise students or 
lecturers. Foreign holders oF a doctoral degree undertake research 
For up to a year in an academic department at UJ.

Fees

Please note that when a Foreign student is accepted For studies, 
the Full amount Forthe whole year is payable upon registration. 
This includes the relevant course Fee, the registration Fee oF 
R350, and the non-reFundable international levy. Unfortunately, 
no exceptions may be made.

Academic and career-focused programmes

Undergraduate degrees and Foundation courses 
Studeots From Southern AFrican Development community and 
other AFrican countries pay prescribed tuition Fees For the year, 
the registration Fee, plus an international levy. Students From 
elsewhere pay the prescribed tuition Fee, registration Fee plus 
the applicable international levy, diFFerent From that For students 
From within AFrica.

Postgraduate degrees
All postgraduate students From all Foreign countries pay the 
tuition Fee as prescribed For all local students Forthe year, the 
registration Fee, plus the international levy.

Miscellaneous
All categories oF students, including non-degree purpose students 
[occasional and practical training students). aFFiliate students 
and exchange students should contact the International OFFice 
Forthe specific applicable Fees payable.

Accommodation

Student accommodation on campus is extremely lim ited. 
Contact the Residence OFFices to Find out about accommodation 
available. However, applying and paying the application Fee 
For accommodation does not mean that accommodation has 
automatically been allocated. Students w ill be inFormed in 
writing iF accommodation had been reserved. Applications For 
on campus accommodation must be made by 31 August oF the

To approach the DoornFcntem and Bunting Road campuses: 
e-mail letumphsiitwr.ac.za. Tel: +27 (0)11 4DG 2521. Reach the 
Kingsway campus: e-mail msKIbedryf.rau.ac.za.

Private accommodation

As an alternative, it is recommended that students contact a 
private accommodation provider For a place to stay close to the 
University.
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website: www.uj.ac.za
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Postal addresses

Kingsway Campus (academic programmes)
International DFFice
Kingsway Campus
University oF Johannesburg
PD Box 524
Auckland Park 200b
Johannesburg
South AFrica
Tel:+27 (0)11 483 3129/2018 
e-mail: internat@rau.ac.za

DoornFontein Campus (career-Focused programmes) 
International OFFice 
DoornFontein Campus 
The University oF Johannesburg 
P0 Box 17011 
DoornFontein 2028 
Johannesburg 
South AFrica

Tel:+27 (0)11 406 2139/4339 
e-mail: interoFF@twr.ac.za
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University o f the 
Free State
Excellence, equity and 
'nnovation
In 2004 the University oFthe Free State celebrated 1 □□ years oF 
existence. The centenary milestone represented an academic track 
record that any South AFrican can be proud oF.

Since its inception in 1904 the UFS has grown into one oF the 
country's leading universities, oFFering excellent teaching, 
research and community service opportunities throughout its six 
Faculties -  and it is Fast becoming a truly South AFrican university.

The main campus oF the University oF the Free State and the 
Former Vista campus (which was incorporated into the UF5 in 
2004) are situated in BloemFontein, the capital oFFree State 
province. BloemFontein is a modern city oFFering a Full range oF 
recreational, commercial and educational Facilities and services.

In the eastern Free State the UFS has a third campus, the Qwagwa 
campus, which was incorporated into the UFS in 2003. The campus, 
in one oF the most scenic parts oF the country, oFFers study 
opportunities towards bachelor oFarts, commerce and science 
degrees and selected courses in education.

Language policy

The UFS has adopted a language policy that respects the language 
rights oF staFF and students. On the main campus in BloemFontein, 
classes are oFFered in English and in AFrikaans. On the other two 
campuses, namely the Vista campus and the Qwagwa campus, 
classes are presented in English.

Residences

Both the main campus in BloemFontein and the Qwagwa campus 
oFFer accommodation in student residences. On the main 
campus in BloemFontein there are 18 residences (eight male 
and 10 Female), while on the Qwaqwa campus there are Five 
residences (two male and three Female). Increasingly, these 
residences play a vita l role in the academic performance oF 
students.

An honary doctorate wos conferred on Prof Robert G Bringle afthe 
Indiana Universiiy-Purdue University in Indianapolis far his 
contribution to the integration of service learning into academe.
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Entrance requirements

The admission requirements for all degrees are a matriculation 
exemption certificate or equivalent. In some cases admission 
can also be obtained by prior learning or on the basis ot age 
and experience. For admission to some courses, minimum pass 
marks tor certain matriculation subjects are required. Please 
contact the University tor Further information. Students from 
abroad are required to pass an English language proFiciency test.

extensive world class library, a career and guidance centre, a 
modern student theatre and a computer centre.

Faculties

There are six faculties at the University of the Free State, offering 
a range of degree, diploma and certificate courses. They are the 
faculties of
• Natural and Agricultural Sciences
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The rector and vice-chancellor, Prof. Frederick Faurie, with the soccer 
team. From the left, are:
Front: Thebe Kganathe, Justice Rongoto, the rector, Thata Mtshali, 
Tsepa Malausi, Jaca Pienaar.
Back: David Hokaena, Fanyana Nkosi, Jaster Uaswanganyi, Reginald 
Tladi, Themba Sapeng, and Frank Kgomanyane

Student life

Studying at the UFS will introduce you to a varied and interesting 
student life, not only academically but also in terms of the culture, 
sport and recreation. Two major arts festiva ls take place in 
Bloemfontein every year, and the UFS cooperates with both. On 
the main campus, the University boasts sports facilities for more 
than 20 sport codes, a modern student centre (with shops and 
restaurants) that was opened in 2003, a student newspaper and 
a campus radio station. In addition, students have access to an

• Economic and Management Sciences
• Humanities
• Theology
• Law
• Health Sciences.

Research

Currently 77 UFS academics have been awarded research ratings 
by the National Research Foundation. In 2004, the UFS added one 
more name to its group of world class researchers, whose number 
now stands at nine.

A few milestones

• In 2005, a young black scientist at the UFS, Olihile Sebolai, 
made international headlines with a remarkable discovery of 
new oily substances in yeast. This is evidence of the UFS's

U n i v e r s i t y  oF the f r e e  St  af t « i] St ud y  ! Sout h AFrica '



commitment to producing high quality graduates, particularly 
from previously disadvantaged communities.

• In 2004, the UFS’s excellent sport exercise Facilities drew the 
Springboks -  the national rugby team -  to the BloemFontein 
campus For an extended training camp. In recent years the UFS 
has begun to increase its investment in sport through the 
adoption oFa Sport Plan.

Centenary complex

■ In 2004, the 5ABC screened an acclaimed documentary on the 
liFe oF King Moshoeshoe, a documentary commissioned by the 
UFS as part oF its centenary celebrations. Through the 
documentary the UFS highlighted the role played by King 
Moshoeshoe, the Founder oF the Basotho nation, as an AFrican 
leaderand nation-builder For his reconciliatory role in the Free 
State and beyond.

• In 2003, the UFS became the First university in South AFrica to 
appoint a black woman, ProFessor Letticia Moja, as dean oF a 
medical Faculty. This is part oFthe ongoing eFFort to attract the 
best staFF to the UF5, particularly those From designated groups. •

• In 2002, the UF5 was one oFthe First universities in South AFrica 
to adopt a policy on community service learning and research. 
Through the policy the UFS has integrated the service that 
students render to the community within the academic core oF 
teaching and learning as a credit-bearing activity, so that 
students and communities can beneFit.

University oF the Free State S o u t h  A f r i c a
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Underproduction - the enemy of business. You need continuous 
high-quality, relevant and valuable training in your company to optimise 
the knowledge and skill levels in your workforce. The University of 
the Free State offers choice, tailor-made undergraduate, postgraduate 
and short learning programmes in six faculties to help you accomplish 
this goal.

Foreign investment - something we all want more of, because 
ultimately it is crucial to develop this beautiful country we live in. The 
only way to accomplish this is to support those institutions who take 
time to uplift communities and develop people. The University of the 
Free State includes Community Service as part of its core business.

Shareholders - the joint owners of your company who expect a return 
on their investment and will hold you responsible for how your company 
does business. Well, rest assured, making the University of the Free 
State part of your business will be one of the best business decisions 
you will ever make.

The University of the Free State
luvtist ill IIS

UNIVERSITEIT VAN DIE VRYSTAAT 
UNIVERSITY OF THE FREE STATE
YUNIVESITHI YA FREISTATA

P 0  Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300 • Tel: (051) 401 3000 
E-mail: info.stg@mail.uovs.ac.za * www.uovs.ac.za
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University o f the 
Witwatersrand
Wits gives you the edge
The University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, known as 
W its, is renowned for its  in te llectua l leadership and its 
commitment to nurturing critical thinkers, creative innovators, 
problem-posers and problem-solvers. “W itsies” are exposed to 
a comprehensive academic programme, participate in leading 
research programmes across 12 unigue thrusts and constantly 
engage in current developments in South Africa, Africa and the 
world.

An international locus of higher education
Wits has achieved international recognition in many disciplines 
and is widely known for its high standards and excellence in 
research, teaching and learning. In the international arena, Wits 
is involved in the development of a significant range of linkages 
with international institutions including staff-student exchanges, 
jo int research projects, the promotion of international mobility 
through conference attendance and the encouragement of 
postdoctoral fellows to conduct research at the University.

Internationalisation

With more than 1,500 international students registered in 2005, 
from more than BO countries and speaking more than 130 
languages, Wits offers the perfect mix of academic excellence, 
great employment prospects and a b r il lia n t  soc ia l life . 
Furthermore, for cultural, social, economicand political exchange, 
the University is a truly cosmopolitan, exciting and vibrant place 
to live and study.

Brief history and location
Studying at Wits offers students the opportunity to become part 
of an urban campus in Johannesburg, Africa's leading commercial 
city and the economic powerhouse of the African continent. Spread 
over more than 100 hectares on seven campuses, Wits University 
has a distinctive capacity to contribute to the reconstruction and 
development of South Africa and Africa through research and the 
production of sk ille d , c r it ica l and adaptable graduates.

One of the most powerful interpersonal tools of globalisation is 
the in te rnationa l exchange o f academ ics and students.

As part of the African Renaissance and the regeneration of Africa, 
the University has a fundamental role to play as a modern, 
research-focused, engaged and influential African university, an 
institution that champions African scholarship, stresses African 
values like Ubuntu or Omoluabi and celebrates achievement and 
success.

Wits is home to about 25,000 students, has more than 100,000 
graduates in its B3-year history and has m ade-and will continue 
to make -  its mark nationally and internationally. Wits has 
produced B8 Rhodes Scholars and four Nobel Laureates.

Entrance requirements
All applicants for undergraduate degrees must be in possession 
o f a un ive rs ity  entrance m atricu la tion  or an egu iva lent 
examination certified by the Matriculation Board. For some 
degrees such as medicine, engineering and commerce, there 
are add itiona l reguirem ents such as a minimum pass in 
mathematics. Reguirements for postgraduate students vary from 
faculty to faculty, but the minimum entrance reguirement is a 
Bachelors degree. International students need to have a proven 
proficiency in the English language.

Faculties
The University is structured into five faculties comprising 37 
schools. The Faculties are: Commerce, Law and Management; 
Engineering and the Bu ilt Environment; Health Sciences; 
Humanities; and Science. Almost a th ird o f our 4,500 s ta ff 

members are academics.

k Jty g F the Witwatersrand South Africa



The International Office
The Un iversity boasts more than 20 residences which can 
accommodate 22 percent oFthe student population. International 
House, which caters largely For international students, was opened 
in 2003.

Student facilities
The Fully digitised library system comprises two main libraries 
and 14 divisional libraries. Students have access to more than 
740,000 books and 12,000 journal titles. Specialist collections 
include rare and early books, the Mandela Memoirs, two Piper 
Tapestries and the Bartholomew Oiaz Cross. The University has 
Full internet and e-mail access in its computer laboratories.

Wits has a wide range oF sporting Facilities including playing 
Fields, tennis and sguash courts, an indoor sports hall, swimming 
pools, a gymnasium and a practice tank For the Rowing Club. The 
University is home to the largest Football club in South AFrica -  
the Clever Boys. In addition, there are more than 60 student 
societies catering For a diverse range oF interests, including a 
club For the social and cultural needs oF international students.

The University boasts more than 14 museums and two art galleries 
housing a variety oF rare and valuable artwork. The Wits School 
oF Arts is one oF the First integrated arts schools in South AFrica 
and is home to the Wits Theatre Complex, which has staged close 
to 2,000 productions in its 20 year history.

The Faculty oF Health Sciences oFFers a range oF degrees in 
medicine, dentistry, nursing, pharmacy and therapeutic science. 
Training is oFFered with practical experience in Five major hospitals 
in Johannesburg as well as several rural hospitals, the state-oF- 
the-art Donald Gordon Medical Centre and various clin ics.

The Counselling, Careers and Development Unit oFFers graduate 
placement services to students while the Campus Health and 
Wellness Centre oFFers medical services and health related 
educational programmes and advice to students. The Students 
Representatives' Council enjoys membership oFall major university 
committees and councils. The Matrix Student Centre houses a 
wide range oF quality commercial services to students and staFF.

Research
Wits has a long history oF research excellence, oFFering a strong 
Foundation For postgraduate study. More than a third oF the 
student population are postgraduates. The University has more 
than 23 research entities, 10 oF which are recognised Medical 
Research Council Units. Wits is home to 1D A-rated scientists and 
is internationally recognised For its research in the Fields oF 
m ining engineering, pa laeo-anthropo logy, rock a rt and 
palaeontology.

Accommodation
The University has an International OFFice and international 
student advisors who provide quality support and services to 
international students, academics and non-academic staFF. 
Specifically, the OFFice assists trans-national students and staFF 
to maintain lawFul immigration status and adjust to liFe in South 
AFrica.

The International OFFice (I0) is Wits' Face to the world. It provides 
social, cultural and educational programmes Forthe international 
community and the Wits community. Important programmes 
oFFered by the OFFice include mandatory orientation prior to 
registration, immigration workshops, cultural excursions, a 
celebration oF World Heritage Week and welcome receptions For 
new students. From 2006, the 10 will produce a regular newsletter 
to inForm the Wits community about pertinent issues and will co
sponsor a c tiv it ie s  with the W its In ternational Students 
Association.

The ID promotes synergy across campus and believes that 
internationalisation is a shared responsibility.

The Study Abroad Programme
If you are looking to expand your horizons by studying abroad 
and spending part oF your degree programme at a prestigious 
AFrican university, then look no Further than the Wits Study Abroad 
Programme. For details on the Programme or For more on the Five- 
week international summer school, v is it www.wits.ac.za. You may 
apply directly orthrough your institution.

U n i v e r s i t y  o f  the W i t w a t e r s r a n d O S t u d y  | 5 o u t h  A f r i c a
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Facilities and servicesCape Peninsula 
University of 
Technology
Western Cape's largest 
university
The Cape Peninsula Un ivers ity  oFTechnology (CPUT] was 
estab lished in ZOOS, Following the merger between Cape 
Technikon and Peninsula Technikon. With more than ZB,000 
students, the University is the largest in the Western Cape and 
the region’s only university oF technology.

The University oFFers more than BO world class, career-Focused 
courses at campuses and service points in Bellville, Cape Town, 
Granger Bay, Mowbray and Wellington. Study programmes include: 
agriculture and the environment, business and management, 
design and the visual arts, education, engineering, Finance, health 
sciences, hospitality, tourism and leisure, media, inFormation 
technology, science, and the built environment.

Qualifications and admissions
The University oFFers diplomas and bachelor degrees up to Masters 
and Doctoral level. Cooperative education prepares students For 
the job market and provides For part oF their training, known as 
experiential learning, to take place in practice.

There are some 100 sports, social and cultural clubs and societies 
covering a wide range oF interests. Health and counselling services, 
and transport, are availab le on a ll campuses. International 
students gualiFy For accommodation in any oF Z5 residences. 
Libraries give access to more than Four m illion books, internet 
and video-audio Facilities.

IT Centre at Bellville campus
The Centre has 1,400 computers accessible to students until 
midnight. It has internet and e-mail Facilities For students, and 
a video conFerencing centre. Lecture Facilities include a theatre 
For 80 people, breakaway rooms and e-business computer 
laboratories.

E-Centre at Cape Town campus
The E-Centre at the Cape Town campus oFFers Z4-hour access. 

Writing Centre
The Writing Centre provides academic and mentorship support to 
students. Services include assistance with the development oF 
writing sk ills, presentations, analytical thinking and computer 
literacy. The Centre also conducts workshops For departments 
and Faculties.

International linkages and partnerships
The in stitu tion  has a h is to ry  oF developing susta inab le  
international partnerships with extremely responsible Financial 
management oF resources. Over the years we have managed 
some 60 international partnerships with many leading local and 
international Funding agencies.

Our minimum admission requirement For undergraduates is a 
South AFrican Senior CertiFicate or eguivalent. Students require 
a national diploma or equivalent For admission to Bachelor in 
technology degrees. Foreign app licants must have th e ir  
qualiFications evaluated and equated to a local qualiFication by 
the South AFrican QualiFications Authority. International students, 
except those From AFrica and reFugees, pay twice the Fee 
charged to South AFrican students.

Research
Cape Peninsula University’s research culture and history spans 
alm ost two decades and Focuses its  applied and problem
solving research on regional, national and continental needs. 
CPUT's research outputs include TB and HIV-Aids, instrumentation, 
separations technology, energy technology, e-commerce, 
tourism and hospita lity, coastal resource management and 
in terd isc ip linary research projects. Collaborative research 
agreements ex ist between CPUT and un ivers it ies in India, 
Switzerland, UK, U5A and Russia, among others, as well as 
leading South AFrican universities.

A  C A P E  P E N IN S U L A  V r r iV
U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  T E C H N O L O G Y  \

Cape Peninsula Un iversity oFTechnology

The Registrar
Cape Peninsula University oFTechnology 
P0 Box 1906 
Bellville 7535 
South AFrica

Tel:+Z7 (0)Z1 959 6911 
Fax: +Z7 (0)21 951 5617 
Free phone: 086 1Z3 Z788 (086 123 CPUT] 
e-mail: inFoScput.ac.za 
website: www.cput.ac.za
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YOUR PARTNERS FOR 
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
AND INNOVATION IN AFRICA

The Cape Peninsula University of Technology offers more 
than 80 career-focused courses at various campuses and 
service-points in Bellville, Cape Town, Granger Bay, 
Mowbray and Wellington.

Programmes include:
• Agriculture and the Environment • Business and 
Management • Design and the Visual Arts • Education
• Engineering • Finance • Health Sciences • Hospitality, 
Tourism and Leisure, Media • Information Technology
• Science • The Built Environment

Cutting edge technology, applied research and community outreach 

supported by an integrated learning and cooperative education 

model, provides our students with the skills and  know ledge 

required by commerce, i idustry and the public sector. All courses 

have a strong entrepreneurial focus.

The University of Technology provides a cce ss through a range 

of foundation courses and  recognition of prior learning, opening 

up new  study opportunities.

+ 2

Excellent academ ic facilities, residences and sports fields a s well Contact:

a s financial aid and bursaries are available Tel +27  (0) 86  123 2788 (086 123 CPUT) / w w w .cputac.za

^  CAPE P E N I N S U L A
U N I V E R S I T Y  OF T E C H N O L O G Y
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Durban Institute of 
Technology
South Africa's first successful 
higher education merger
The Durban Institute o t Technology (DIT), a un ive rs ity  ot 
technology, was created through the successful merger of 
KwaZulu-Natal's renowned educational centres, ML Sultan 
Technikon and Technikon Natal, on 1 April 2002. This prestigious 
university of technology is the first of its kind in South Africa. It 
provides students with a dynamic, m u lticu ltura l learning 
environment and an innovative institu tion  at the forefront 
o f h igher education, technological tra in ing  and research.

Location and compuses

The DIT is a multi-campus university o f technology, offering 
students the convenience of attending one of seven sites located 
throughout KwaZulu-Natal -  they are the Steve Biko, ML 5ultan, 
City, Brickfield, Ritson, Indumiso and Pietermaritzburg campuses. 
The two main campuses, the Steve Biko and the ML Sultan campus, 
are situated on the Berea in Durban, providing state-of-the-art 
facilities and a superb learning environment.

Entrance requirements

The minimum entrance reguirement for admission is a 5outh 
African senior certificate ora recognised equivalent qualrfication. 
In ternationa l students must have th e ir  g u a lif ic a t io n s  
evaluated by the South African Qualifications Authority. For 
fu rthe r d e ta ils  contact the 5tudent Adm iss ions Office: 
+27 (0)31 2D4-2111/2S26/2569.

Accommodation

Accommodation is offered to all e ligib le students who wish to 
stay on campus.

Faculties and departments

The DIT offers an exciting range of undergraduate and post
graduate programmes from four faculties: Arts; Commerce; 
Engineering, Science and the Bu ilt Environment: and Health 
Sciences.

Teaching staff

The DIT has approximately 560 dedicated academic staff. Many 
are at the cutting-edge o f research in the ir field and prepare 
students with entrepreneurial leadership sk ills  and a valuable 
lifelong education, ensuring they achieve the ir full potential.

Research

There are research programmes and in it ia t iv e s  ava ilab le  
to students, which are supported by DIT, the National 
Research Foundation and other external funding agencies.

Facilities and services

The DIT is committed to providing students with a positive learning 
environment, offering support and guidance wherever possible 
through a number of services and fac ilities. The Co-operative 
Education Unit works closely with industry to provide students 
with work experience and graduate placement. The Financial Aid 
5ervice offers fund-based assistance to students. Qualified 
professional staff help students with career counselling, guidance 
and life skills. The DIT also has a facility, the TABEISA Enterprise 
Centre, which assists students and the community with advice 
and training on small business development. 5tudents can also 
benefit from other excellent facilities such as the sports grounds 
and eguipment, art gallery, social clubs, library and beautiful 
gardens.

r
The Durban Institute of Technology

rfjSfc D U R B A N
INSTITUTE o f  
TECHNOLOGY

Student admissions 
PQ Box 1334 
Durban 4DDD 
South Africa

Durban
Tel:+27 (0]31 204 2111 
Fax:+27 [0)31 2D4 2265

Pietermaritzburg
Tel: +27 (0)33 845 88DD 
Fax: +27 [0)33 845 8885

Toll-free number 0860 10 31 94 
e-mail: in fo lid it.az.ca 
website: www.dit.ac.za
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Powerhouse o f Technological Education

So you're looking around for tertiary 
education? The Durban Institute of 
Technology, a university of technology, 
might just be what you are looking for.
A s the powerhouse of technological A  
education, we are proud of our 4 |  
reputation. In touch with industry, V  
the professions and the changing 
demands of the local and global 
economy, our qualifications are rock I  
solid.

DIT is a vibrant multi campus tertiary 
institution at the cutting edge of ■ 
higher education, technolog ical 
training and research. We offer 
sixty-seven academ ic programmes 
(full-time and part-time) in four 
faculties, on campuses in Durban 
and  P ie t e rm a r i t z b u rg .  O u r  
qualifications include National /*■ 
D i p l o m a s ,  B a c h e l o r s  o f  l ^  
Te chno logy ,  M a s t e r s  and M a  
Doctoral degrees. F inancial / j v  
a s s i s t a n c e  is o f f e red  to ^ 
deserving students to assist in 
the financing of their studies.
Top students receive a remission 
of fees for 'A' and 'B' aggregates 
achieved in matric.*
Check us out at:
Student Admissions
Durban: Tel: +27 (0) 31204 2111 / 2473/2282
/ 2615
Pietermaritzburg: Tel: +27 (0) 33 845 8800
Email: info@dit.ac.za 
Website: www.dit.ac.za
Call Centre:
0860103194

Conditions apply

The Durban Institute o f Technology arises out o f the successful merger o f M L Sultan Technikon and Technikon Natal in 2002
. 1 V . V  -- fy  * . __ -fj- m ^
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Rhodes University
Excellence in the Eastern Cape

Rhodes University College was Founded in 1904. Despite steady 
growth, Rhodes University is  s t il l a small un iversity where 
excellence is, in part, a product oF its smallness. The Future oF 
Rhodes lies not in greater numbers, but in increasing academic 
excellence. Rhodes University celebrated 1DD years oF "Where 
leaders learn" in 20D4.

Facilities and services

State-oF-the-art conFerence and sport Facilities are available. 
Students can also take advantage oF services such as the Legal 
Aid Clinic, Psychology Clinic, Day Care Centre and the Counselling 
Services and Careers Centre. There are more than 4D societies 
affiliated to the Students Representative Council including political 
organisations, a campus radio station, a student newspaper, a 
chamber choir, a debating society, and religious and cultural 
groups. A wide range oF interesting sports activities is oFFered.

Unique culture International Office

Rhodes University has a h istory oF high achievement and is 
committed to meeting the challenges oFthe present and Future. 
It is an internationally respected educational centre oF excellence, 
which recognises its southern AFrican setting and the need to 
meet international standards in a non-racial society. With well- 
equipped Facilities, a beautiFul campus with a strong residential 
system, excellent teaching and the highest per capita research 
output in the country, Rhodes University is the ideal launch pad 
For a wide variety oF careers.

The International OFFice serves as a contact point For all 
international students, staFF and visitors, supports Rhodes staFF 
and students who trave l and study abroad and develops 
international opportunities, links and exchanges For Rhodes staFF 
and students. The DFFice liaises with the international offices at 
other universities, does research on internationalisation at 
Rhodes, and participates in the activities oF local and international 
education soc ie ties. The International OFFice website is: 
www.ru.ac.za/international.

Location

Rhodes University is situated in Grahamstown in the Eastern 
Gape.

Faculties, degrees and diplomas

Courses are oFFered in the Faculties oF: Commerce; Education; 
Humanities; Law; Pharmacy; and Science. The language oF

Sout h  AFrica
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instruction is English. excellence.

Faculty oFLaw degrees
• Bachelor oF Laws [Four years]
• Master oF Laws (one year)
• Doctor oF Philosophy (two years]
• Doctor oF Laws (Four years]

Faculty oF Pharmacy degrees
• Bachelor oF Pharmacy (Four years)
• Master oF Pharmacy (two years]
• Master oF Science [two years]
• Master oF Clinical Pharmacy [two years]
• Doctor oF Pharmacy (three years)
• Doctor oF Philosophy (two years]
• and Doctor oF Science (Four years]
• There is also a Postgraduate Diploma in Clinical

Pharmacology (one year).

Faculty oF Science degrees
• Bachelor oF 5cience (three years)
• Bachelor oF Science -  InFormation 5ystems (three years)
• Bachelor oF Science -  SoFtware Development [Four years]
• Bachelor oF Science with Honours [one year]
• Master oF Science (one year)
• Doctor oF Philosophy (two years)
• Doctor oF Science (Four years).
• There is also a Postgraduate Diploma in Fisheries Science

(one year] and a Higher Diploma in Environmental 
Biotechnology (one year].

Research
Rhodes is committed to excellence in research and has the 
highest research output per capita in the country. The contribution 
oF research to teaching ensures that the University produces 
ana lytica l and creative graduates. The U n ivers ity  and its 
associated Research Institutes are constantly seeking ways 
to increase and enhance its  research. It is committed to 
undertaking excellent and internationally recognised research 
in a ll Fields, p a rticu la r ly  those re levant to South AFrica.

Building the research capacity oF black and Female staFF, as 
well as the identiFication and nurturing oF research potential 
among young academics, is one oFthe University's primary goals. 
Rhodes University encourages in tra- and in ter-d isc ip linary 
collaboration within the University as well as with other South 
AFrican institutions.

Rhodes is keen to develop exchange programmes with Southern 
AFrican Development Community and overseas universities. The 
University is associated with a wide range oF research institutions 
and aFFiliated organisations and boasts several leading areas oF

Staff
There are 935 administrative staFF at Rhodes University, and 3D5 
academic and research staFF.

Entrance requirements
Your application For admission to the University will be considered 
only iF you qualify For a South AFrican Matriculation Exemption 
[or equivalent] and iF you satisFy Faculty requirements.

Accommodation
There are 41 residences at Rhodes. Around 2,G89 students are 
accommodated in residence, while approximately 3,147 are in 
private accommodation.

International OFFice 
ProFessor Marius Vermaak 
(Dean: International OFFice] 
Ms Helen Pienaar 
(International DFficer]

Tel: +27 [0]4GG03B111 
Fax: +Z7 (0]46 622 5D49 
PD Box 94, Grahamstown 6140 
South AFrica 
e-mail: internationaloFFicellru.ac.za 
website: www.ru.ac.za

Rhodes University S tu d y  | South Afr ic
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Tshwane University 
of Technology
We empower people

Tshwane University 
of Technology
A world class university
Dn 1 January 2004, the South African higher education landscape 
changed forever. Since then many institutions have merged, and 
technikons have become universities of technology. Tshwane 
University of Technology (TUT) was born out of a merger of three 
technikons: North West, Northern Gauteng and Pretoria. Today 
TUT is the largest residential university in the country, with 63,000 
students, nearly 22 percent o f them living in 29 residences at 
various campuses.

TUT has 11 faculties spread over six learning sites, the Faculties 
of: Natural Sciences, Arts, Economic Sciences, Management 
Sciences, Agriculture, Horticulture and Nature Conservation, 
Tourism, Hospitality and Leisure, Health, Sciences, Engineering, 
Social Development Studies, Information and Communication 
Technology, and Education. Together they offer more than 100 
degree courses, 70 percent o f them up to postgraduate level.

A winning strategy
The institution has a vision to be the leading university promoting 
knowledge and technology, and it provides professional career 
education of international standard that is relevant to the needs 
and aspirations of southern Africa's people. In support of th is 
vision TUT:

• Creates, applies and transfers knowledge and technology of 
international standard through cooperative professional 
courses at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

• Serves and empowers society by meeting the socio-economic 
development needs of southern Africa through the fruits of its 
teaching and the sk ills  of its staff and students.

• Extends the parameters of technological innovation by making 
knowledge useful through focused applied research and 
development.

• Establishes and maintains a strategic partnership network 
locally and internationally for the mutual benefit of the 
institution and its pawners

Graduates who make a difference
New market-related courses are developed continuously with the 
help of trade and industry advisory bodies, ensuring that courses 
have vocational and proFessional links. In th is way, the ever- 
changing educational needs of trade and industry are met and 
courses are relevant and applicable. Most courses have an 
experiential learning component so that graduates can apply the

knowledge they acguire at TUT and can make an impact 
immediately on being employed.

Qualifications and admission
The Un ivers ity  awards national diplomas and bachelor of 
technology degrees, up to Masters and Doctoral degrees. Anyone 
complying with set requirements will be considered foradmission 
provided there is space in a specific course at a specific campus.

Good reasons to study at TUT
Tshwane University oFTechnology:
• Is one of the most extensive and modern universities of 

technology in South Africa.
• Is one of only two universities of technology that are world 

class regarding standards of research and may, therefore, offer 
Masters degrees and Doctorates.

• Has worldw ide academic agreements and recognition.
• Is technologically advanced, with virtual classrooms, e-testing, 

video conferencing, video and audio facilities and interactive 
multimedia to facilitate learning.

• Offers skills-based qualifications.
• Has a large number of sport codes and well equipped sports 

Facilities.
• Is situated in Pretoria, a buzzing city with a vibrant city life.

Student life and international
TUT has good, comprehensive programmes taking care of students. 
Academic development units assist sta ff and students, and teach 
students life sk ills. The campuses are in cities, making student 
life lively. A dedicated International Office facilitates the smooth 
integration of international students into life  a t TUT. The 
institution has more than 100 collaboration agreements, and 
international postgraduate students pay the same Fees as South 
Africans.

r
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\ Tshwane University
l l l l v / of Technology

We empower people

Tswhane University 
o f Technology

Ms Prudence Mohau 
International A ffa irs OFFice 
Tel: +27(D]12 318 5353/57G2 
Fax: +27(0)12310 4424 
e-mail: mohaupPtut.ac.za 
website: www.tut.ac.za
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cap your career

The eleven well-equipped faculties of the 
Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) 
offer more than 100 exciting and mostly 
internationally recognised courses for you 
to choose from. With such a variety you 
are bound to find a future career just right 
for you.

Your ability to land a job and ultimate career 
success is our priority. All TUTs courses have 
an entrepreneurial, vocational and 
technological focus -  ensuring that you will 
be able to make a difference at your place of 
work from the day you are appointed.

The institution has more than 100 national 
and international collaboration agreements 
and its standards of research and 
development are on a par with the rest of

the world. International students can 
continue with their postgraduate studies, 
for which they will pay the same tuition 
fees as South African students.

Closing dates fo r applications:
15 May for courses that start in July of 
the same year;
15 June for Medical Orthotics and 
Prosthetics, Nature Conservation, 
Radiography and Dental Technology;
15 August for all other courses.

For more information: 
International Office 
Tel: +27 (0)12 318 5762/5868 
Fax: + 27 (0)12 318 4424 
e-mail: mohaup@tut.ac.za

For the best chance of success, cap your future with a degree 
of the Tshwane University of Technology.

Tshwane University 
of Technology
We empower people

PREVIOUSLY TECHNIKON PRETORIA, TECHNIKON NORTHERN GAUTENG AND TECHNIKON NORTH-WEST

mailto:mohaup@tut.ac.za


University o f 
Pretoria
Home o f the Innovation 
Generation
The University of Pretoria places the highest premium on academic 
excellence and academic standards, and combines world class 
education with beautiful, saFe, stable campus settings that allow 
students to enjoy liFe to the Full. This includes social and cultural 
activ ities, top sports Facilities and proFessional coaching, 
participat on in the arts and development of leadership abilities. 
The Un ivers ity  o f Pretoria is the home oF the Innovation 
Generation

Location and language
Situated in the eastern suburbs o f South AFrica's expanding 
adm inistrative capital, Pretoria, the University o f Pretoria 
(UP) is the largest o f the nation's 19 contact un iversities. 
Courses are in English and Afrikaans. It is the student's 
responsibility to ascertain whether a module (and all subsequent 
modules oF a programme) is presented in a speciFic language.

Faculties and departments
There are nine Faculties' Humanities; Natural and Agricultural 
Sciences; Law; Theology; Economic and Management Sciences; 
Veterinary Science; Education; Health Sciences; Engineering, Built 
Environment and InFormation Technology. The University also has 
140 departments and 43 centres, in stitu tes and bureaus.

Vision
The University oF Pretoria s trives to be:
• A leader in higher education that is recognised internationally 

For academic excellence and a Focus on quality.
• Known For international competitiveness and local relevance 

through continuous innovation.
• The university of choice For students, staFF, employers oF 

graduates and those requiring research solutions.
• A university with an inclusive, enabling, value-driven 

organisational culture that provides an intellectual home For 
the rich diversity oFSouth AFrica's academic talent.

• The premier university in South AFrica that acknowledges its 
prominent role in AFrica, is a symbol oF national aspiration and 
hope, reconciliation and pride, and is committed to discharging 
its social responsibilities.

Mission
The University oF Pretoria's mission is to be an internationally 
recognised South AFrican teaching and research university and

a member oFthe international community oFscholarly institutions.

Application dates
Applications open 1 March oF the year before the year of study. 
The closing date For courses is 30 June, and the closing date For 
international students is 30 August. The academic year starts in 
January and ends in November.

What is the Innovation Generation?
Known as Tuks, the University oF Pretoria is home to the Innovation 
Generation -  people who will make a difference, today and 
tomorrow. UP aims to be a world class university, so we do not 
only want to provide students with academic knowledge: we want 
to produce world class citizens. World class citizens are known 
as the Innovation Generation and are:

• Sought-after workers and members oF the community.
• Equipped with excellent academic training.
• Well-rounded individuals who are balanced and responsible 

members oFsociety.
• People with an insight into social, political economic, 

technological and environmental matters.
• Internationally competitive.
• Equipped with a sound set of values.

University of Pretoria International
A key organisation For international students is University oF 
Pretoria International, which caters For local and international 
students, giving both groups an opportunity to interact with 
each other. UPI is responsible For many Fun cultural events such 
as the annual International Day, trips in and around South 
AFrica, and educational sem inars around pertinent topics.
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At Tuks we believe in excellence1 
World-class facilities, academic distinction, 
international recognition and a healthy balance 
between learning, living and playing.

Choice
You can choose your own dest' 

540 programmes, 86 societies, 31 spen 
clubs and a multitude of cultural and soci

activitie

Deciding where to study after school is highly exciting 
but it's a choice that will influence the rest of your life 
Choosing a top class institution like Tuks will immediatel1 
broaden your career options and will add to a great quali i, 
of life. Make an informed decision by talking to us about 
your options. Visit our web site at: www.up.ac.za or 
' ontact our Client Service Centre at tel: (012) 420*3111, 
fax: (0121 420-4555 or e-mail: csc@up.ac.za

Energy
Our stable and beautiful campus buzzes wi 

diversity and a multitude of activity 
Here you will become part of 

winning teams and for 
lifelong friendship

UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA
We are waiting to hear from you.

http://www.up.ac.za
mailto:csc@up.ac.za


University of South 
Africa
A world leader in distance 
education
The University oF South AFrica (Unisa) is synonymous with world 
class tertiary tuition in the Field oF distance education. In 2004 
it merged with Technikon South AFrica and incorporated Vista 
Un ive rs ity ’s Distance Education Eampus to Form the First 
comprehensive distance education university in AFrica. There are 
more than 200,000 students studying through Unisa, which 
market research has rated one oF South AFrica's top universities.

Un isa 's co lleges are: Economic and Management Sciences, 
Humanities, Science, Engineering and Technology, Law and 
Agriculture, Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences. 
The colleges oFFer a diverse choice oF study Fields at levels 
From cerriFicate to postgraduate degree. Unisa, which began 
teaching through distance education more than 50 years ago, is 
represented in all oFSouth AFrica's provinces with strong outreach 
to southern AFrican and other AFrican countries.

Merging a technikon and a university is a complex and challenging 
process, but an ultimately extremely rewarding one. Enormous 
expertise is available From both merging institutions, which 
will beneFit the new Unisa in increasing human resource and 
technological capacity to the advantage oF the country, and 
in provid ing learn ing opportun ities For a ll our students.

Unisa qualiFications are sought aFter in the marketplace. The 
University is aFFordable, since its courses are a quarter to a third 
oF the price oF residential universities. It is accessible, as students 
who do not have a university entrance matric can register For its 
access programme. It is Flexible, because students can plan their 
studies to Fit their liFestyles. And it is credible, because oFthe 
in te rn a t io n a l re cogn it ion  aFForded its  q u a liF ica tion s .

Location
Main campus
Pretoria (Gauteng). There is also a campus in Florida (Gauteng). 
Provincial Eentres
Durban (KwaZulu-Natal), Tape Town (Western Cape],Poiokwane 
(Limpopo), Nelspru it [Mpumalanga), MaFikeng [North West), 
K imberley (Northern Tape),Port E lizabeth (Eastern Eape), 
BloemFontein (Free State).

Entrance requirements
Students need a school leaving qualiFication that would entitle

them to enter a university or college in their own country. However, 
Unisa also oFFers access courses to people who have completed 
their schooling but do not have university entrance. IF successFul, 
students can study Further For a uegree.

Registration periods
Students can reg ister twice a year For modules and once a 
year For Full courses. Registration can be through the post, by 
writing to The Registrar (Academic), or through the website.

Facilities and services for students
When students register they are given Study Guides which are, 
in effect, the lectures. Tutorial letters set out assignments, due 
dates and material to be studied For assignments. Students can 
reg ister with Students-on-line and submit assignments and 
contact lecturers through the internet. The University is also 
putting courses on the internet. Assignments are submitted, 
marked and returned with comments.

Students are encouraged to Form study groups with others in 
their area. They can also link up through the chat room or write 
to Student Talk. The Bureau For Student Counselling and Career 
Development oFFers advice to students through e-mail, post, 
telephone calls or by appointment. The main centres have library 
and study Facilities, staFF and peer helpers. Others just have 
administrative staFFwho will Forward queries.

Staff
Unisa has more than 4,000 staFF who provide tuition and support 
to students in South AFrica and worldwide

Registration and examinations
Students can register at any Unisa oFFice, through the post or the 
internet. Exams are written twice a year. Students registered For 
a semester module can write in June and in Dctnber-November

University of South Africa Study | South Africa



It has never been easier to further your studies and improve your career 
prospects than by enrolling with UNISA. South Africa’s largest
comprehensive and distance learning institution.

Obtain a National Certificate, National Diploma or Degree from the comfort of 
your own home by using the proven success tools which we provide: study 
guides, tutorial letters, sound cassettes, radio broadcasts, videos, discussion classes 
and the Internet.

Lecturers are only a telephone call or an email message away.

Qualifications can be obtained through the following colleges of the University:

Law

Human Sciences

Economic and Management Sciences 

Science, Engineering and Technology 

Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Change your life today. Contact us for more in fo im a t itn  on flexible and affordable courses. Pretoria 
Campus (012) 429  4111 or Florida Campus (011) 670 9000  or visit us on the web at 
www.unisa.ac.za

inspired. LJ N 1 SA
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Central University of 
Technology
Think, ig beyond
At the Central University of Technology (CUT), Free State, we are 
passionate. We are not only passionate about education, but also 
about embracing the future -  the future of the youth o f our 
country and the communities around us. We don’t just train and 
teach students to do the job, we train them to think, to explore 
beyond their boundaries, to innovate, to imagine. Through this 
passion we combine education and industry, finding new ways to 
add value to the community we live in.

The CUT emphasises research, student development, community 
involvement and quality training. Through relevant educational 
programmes and innovative research projects the University 
plays a vital role in higher education in the central region. With 
a certificate, diploma or degree from the Central University of 
Technology, Free State, graduates can enter the job market with 
confidence, secure in the knowledge that they are not only 
eguipped with academic knowledge but also have the practical 
experience to do the job. And as the CUT aspires to encourage 
lifelong learning, our Graduate School offers opportunities for 
graduates to attain postgraduate gualifications in a variety of 
fields.

Engineering and Applied Mathematics, Inform ation and 
Communication Technology, Design Technology, and a Visual Art 
School of Jewellery Design.
Management Sciences
There are schoo ls  for: Entrepreneursh ip and Business 
Development, Accounting, Tourism, Hosp ita lity  and Sport, 
G ove rnm ent M anagem ent, and Teacher Edu ca tio n . 
Health and Environmental Sciences 
This Faculty has schools of: Health Technology: and Agriculture 
and Environmental Sciences

To foster lifelong learning, the CUT offers a Graduate School to 
students who want to further their studies. The Graduate School 
ensures that graduates have the best administrative support and 
academic supervision available to complete their studies in the 
minimum time.

Facilities
Accommodation is available in residences conveniently situated 
on or near the campus. Students can participate in a wide variety 
of sports and cultural activities on campus. The main campus in 
B loem fonte in houses lecture  theatres, s ta te -o f-th e -a rt 
laboratories, computer centres, the Library and Information Centre 
with a multitude of resources, sport fac ilit ie s and a student 
centre.

We are always thinking beyond -  so we produce research beyond 
today's boundaries; education beyond today's paradigms; science, 
engineering and technology beyond our peers; technology based 
community projects beyond the norm; industry partnerships that 
go beyond the conventional; graduates who perform beyond 
expectation.

We are always thinking beyond -  so we go beyond our history, to 
a truly multi-cultural experience, and beyond financial limitations 
through our entrepreneurial focus. By studying at the Central 
University o f Technology, Free State you will be at the centre oF 
beyond.

Faculties and schools
National certificates, diplomas and degrees up to doctorate level 
are offered by three Faculties: Engineering, InFormation and 
Communication Technology, Management Sciences; and Health 
and Environmental Sciences. There are more than SO courses at 
the Bloemfontein and Welkom campuses for prospective students 
to choose from.
Engineering, Information and Communication Technology 
This Faculty has schools of: Electrical and Computer Systems 
Engineering, Civil Engineering and Built Environment, Mechanical

Admission requirements
A candidate For a university of technology degree, diploma or 
certificate must possess at least a Senior Certificate or equivalent 
qualification. For more inFormation and special requirements 
with regards to in ternationa l students and postgraduate

Tel:+27 (0)51 507 3820 
Fax:+27 (0)51 507 3799 
e-mail: Fnaudelicut.ac.za 
website: www.cut.ac.za 
International Office 
Tel:+27 (0)51 507 3B37 
Fax: +27 (0)51 5D7 3835 
e-mail: dvgensenllicut.ac.za 
website: www.cut.ac za

studies, v is it our website: www.cut.ac.za, 
International Dffice.

ir  contact the CUT'S

^Central University of 
Technology, Free State

$
Advancement and Marketing

http://www.cut.ac.za
http://www.cut.ac
http://www.cut.ac.za
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Walter Sisulu
U n i v e r s i t y  for Technology 
and Science

A developmental university
Proudly named after icon Walter Sisulu, WSU takes up its new 
position in 2005 among other major universities in South Africa. 
As a newly established comprehensive university with more than 
20,000 students, WSU provides a vibrant and enabling environ
ment, conducive to quality academic, cultural, technological, 
learner-centred education For in te llectua l empowerment.

WSU is uniguely positioned: a rural and urban balance creates 
oppo rtun ities to optim ise development in an emerging 
economy. The University's campuses -  Mthatha, Butterworth, 
BuFFalo City and Queenstown -  provide access to relevant 
higher education across a vast expanse of the underdeveloped 
Eastern Cape province, which is home to 4.5 m illion people.

Brief history
In line with the reconstruction oF South AFrican higher education, 
WSU has been Formed through the merger oF Border Technikon, 
Eastern Cape Technikon and the University oFTranskei. As a 
comprehensive university, WSU oFFers technologically-Focused 
and general academic programmes, From certiFicates, national 
diplomas, higher diplomas and degrees to postgraduate and 
doctoral qualiFications.

Research
WSU's strategic location straddling the urban-rural divide in the 
Eastern Cape provides a platform to engage intensively with the 
drivers oF development so that appropriate research mixes can 
be Formulated.

Entrance requirements
International students need to have their qualiFications accredited 
in South AFrica. Entry requirements vary in each Faculty and 
programme. The minimum entry requirements range From a Senior 
Certificate [or equivalent) with minimum symbols For speciFic 
subjects to a matriculation exemption For certain programmes.

Faculties and programmes
WSU oFFers the Following Faculties and Fields oF study, although 
the programme mix and delivery sites may change during the 
merger processes:

Faculty oF Science and Engineering
The Faculty offers study in: inFormation technology, applied 
science, building, and engineering. There are undergraduate and 
postgraduate degrees in: biological sciences, computer sciences, 
physics, chemistry, environmental studies, pest management, 
app lied  m athematics, and applied s ta t is t ic a l sciences. 
Faculty oF Applied Technology
Programmes are offered in tourism, hospitality, Fashion and Fine 
art.
Faculty oF Health Sciences
There is a range of undergraduate and postgraduate studies in 
the schools oF Nursing, Medicine and Allied Health ProFessions, 
including a Master oF Public Health.
Faculty oF Business, Management Sciences and Law 
A varie ty  oF qualiFications is oFFered in: management and 
administration, accounting, auditing, economics, public relations, 
marketing, people development and technology, communication 
studies, and law.
Facu'ty oF Education
The Faculty oFFers national certiFicates, higher certiFicates, 
national diplomas, BTech degrees, and academic undergraduate 
and postgraduate degrees in education, music, environmental 
education and mathematical education.
Faculty oF Humanities and Social Sciences 
The Fields oF study in th is Faculty are: sociology, social work, 
psychology, political studies, library inFormation science, AFrican 
language, German, English, AFrikaans, and gender studies.

Facilities and services
A variety oF student services is oFFered including counselling, 
health services, academic, sport and cultural societies, outreach 
programmes and leadersh ip  development. Res iden tia l 
accommodation is available at the Mthatha, Butterworth and 
BuFFalo City Campuses.

• W S U
Walter Sisulu University For 
Technology and Science

Mthatha (Former University oFTranskei)
Tel:+27 [0)47 502 2447 
Butterworth [Former Eastern Cape Technikon) 
Tel:+27 [0)47401 2000 
BuFFalo City (Former BorderTechnikon)
Tel: +27 [0)43 708 5200 
website: www.wsu.ac.za

Walter Sisulu University

http://www.wsu.ac.za


North-West
University
A pre-eminent university 
in Africa
On 1 January 2004 the Former University oFthe North-West |at 
MaFikeng) and PotcheFstroom University For Christian Higher 
Education were merged to Form a new institution called North
West University. The staFF and students at the Sebokeng Campus 
oF Former V ista University were incorporated into the new 
institution, making it South AFrica’s sixth largest university, with 
almost 40,000 students and a staFF complement oF more than 
4,000.

The campuses in MaFikeng (with its satellite campus in Mankwe), 
PotcheFstroom and the Vaal Triangle operate as business units 
with speciFic programmes. The geographical spread oF the 
campuses and oFF-campus learning modes make learning easily 
accessible to many students. The campuses are supported by a 
head oFFice and management in PotcheFstroom.

Vision and mission
• To be a pre-eminent university in AFrica, driven by the pursuit 

oF knowledge and innovation.
• North-West subscribes to the values oF human dignity, equality, 

freedom, integrity, tolerance, respect, commitment to 
excellence, scholarly engagement, academic Freedom and 
justice.

• North-West is being positioned as a value-driven university, 
striving to make a diFFerence through the pursuit oF knowledge 
and innovation, and by being locally engaged, nationally 
relevant and internationally respected.

• We aspire to be recognised internationally as a well managed, 
innovative institution with a client Focus and a quality Focus, 
by creating an enabling environment that improves the 
University's core business.

• We are sensitive to our environment and the country's social 
needs, and the need to promote sustainable development.

Fields of study
With the exception oFa medical Faculty, most sciences are covered 
by the University, which is a tru ly comprehensive institution 
North-West oFFers qualiFications in the Following main Fields oF 
studies: agriculture; arts; business, commerce and management; 
communication; computer science; education; engineering, health 
sciences (including clinical health, nursing and pharmacy); home 
economics; languages, lingu istics and literature; law; liFe and

physical sciences; mathematical sciences; philosophy; psychology; 
public administration; social studies; theology; town and regional 
planning; and indigenous knowledge systems.

In its continuous quest to be a modem university oF Internationa! 
standard, the University's priority is to promote quality and 
innovation in teaching and research. Extra research Funding has 
been allocated to the PotcheFstroom campus to build on its areas 
oF expertise, which range From local languages and literature, 
business and management, development and the environment to 
separation science, space physics, energy systems and drug 
research.

The University's mission on internationalisation is to advance 
research and attract postdoctoral and postgraduate students at 
Masters and PhO level From AFrica and the rest oFthe world. The 
development oFareasoFexpertise is a primary academic attraction 
oF North-West University, which is  Focused on maintaining 
international academic standards, being entrepreneuria l^  
oriented and excelling in service to its country and people.

There are around 300 international students From 25 countries 
at the University, including students who under international 
agreements are conducting research For dissertations being 
completed at the ir home universities. Exchange oF staFF with 
international academic partners takes place regularly, supported 
by international Foundations and agencies.

A Foundation year programme was established at the MaFikeng 
campus in 2000. It prepares students who do not meet current 
admission requirements, including mature students and students 
From southern AFrican countries, For entry into degree programmes

YUMBESm Y* 3GKON&SOPHFIMA 
NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY 
NOOREWEE-UNIYERSITEIT

North-West University

International OFFice 
PotcheFstroom Campus 
North-West University 
Private Bag XB001 
PotcheFstroom 2520 South AFrica 
Tel:+27 (0)18 299 1522/4/2919 
Fax: +27 (0)18 293 0510 
e-mail: inttdplipuk,ac.za 
website: www.nwu.ac.za 
At the MaFikeng campus contact: 
Sam Matabogi 
Tel:+27 (0)18 389 2144

Mmabatho 

PotcheFstrcom

Internationalisation

Foundation year programme

r t h - W e s t  U n i v e r s i t y Study j Sout h A f r i c a
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University of 
Fort Hare
Gateway to your future
There are two main experiences our students and the people who 
have spent time at Fort Hare reminisce about.

with a wide range of options and topics including agricultural 
economics, agricu ltural extension and production, livestock 
production, plant production, horticultural science, soil science, 
crop science, botany, and livestock and pasture science. There 
are also Bachelors of Science with zoology, botany, microbiology, 
liFe sciences, computer science and inFormation, technology, 
chemistry, biochemistry, physics, geology, mathematics and 
statistics.
Faculty of Social Science and Humanities

One is the academic liFe oF Fort Hare -  the empowering classroom 
experiences which prepared them For liFe aFter Fort Hare, the 
individual attention they get From our qualified, knowledgeable 
staFF, the tranquil library environment and the long lonely hours 
oF hard reading, the debates, the public lectures and so on.

The other is the social liFe at Fort Hare -  the private space in 
the ir cosy rooms, the common lounges where they watched 
sports and socialised, the popular Student Centre rendezvous, 
playing Fields, gym, swimming pool and the various cultural 
activities taking place at Fort Hare.

We are not sure which oF these experiences they treasure the 
most. That is why we provide equal access to both for our students. 
But then, that is how we develop well-rounded personalities 
Fort Hare style.

Education that counts
Recognised as one oF the most prestig ious un iversities on 
the continent oF AFrica, the University oF Fort Hare oFFers degrees 
and diplomas across three campuses -  Alice, Bhisho and 
East London -  and has Five Faculties. The University's newly 
reFocused academic programmes are clustered under the 
Faculties oF: Education; Law; Management and Commerce; Science 
and Agriculture; and Social Sciences and the Humanities.

Faculty oF Education
The Faculty oFFers a Bachelor oF Education as well as a range 
oF p roFess iona l cou rses th rough  le a rn e rsh ip  mode. 
Nelson Mandela School of Law 
The School oFFers a Four-year LLB.
Faculty oF Management and Commerce
The Faculty offers a Bachelor of Administration in the Fields of
public sector management and administration; and a Bachelor of
Commerce covering the areas of accounting, management,
industrial psychology, management law, and inFormation systems.
Faculty of Science and Agriculture
Bachelors o f Agriculture and Bachelors oF 5cience are offered

The Faculty oFFers a Bachelor of Arts, Oiploma in Fine Arts, Bachelor 
of Applied Communication Management, Bachelor of Library Science 
agd InFormation, and Bachelor of Social Science. It includes a 
School oFTheology and Religious Studies.

Leadership in Africa
The Un ivers ity  o f Fort Hare has over the years spawned 
generations of successFul leaders in South AFrica and across 
the AFrican continent. Our Former students now occupy senior 
positions in government, religion, multinational companies, 
business and other Fields.

Walk into the cosmopolitan university and you immediately 
experience the Following:
• A long-standing tradition of non-racism.
• Intellectually enriching and critical debate.
• Evident aspiration towards educational excellence.
• Vibrant social life.
• Distinctly superior reputation.
• Unparalleled academic, cultural and 

emotional development experience,

University of Fort Hare
The Registrar, University of Fort Hare 
Private Bag X1314, Alice S70D South AFrica

Alice campus 
Tel: +27 [0]4D 60Z ZZ33,
Fax: +Z7 [0)40 G53 1Z55 
Bhisha campus 
Tel: +Z7 (Q]4Q 639 Z44S,
Fax: +Z7 [0)40 639 Z447

East London campus 
Tel: +Z7 (0)43 704 7000, Fax: +Z7 (0)43 704 711Z

y^e-mail: dmcS)ufh.ac.za, website: www.uFh.ac.za

Walter Sisulu Ur.ivErsity
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The merging oFthe Medical University oFSouthem AFrica [Medunsa] 
and the University oF the North resulted in the Formation oF the 
University oF Limpopo. As a result, there is more diversity in the 
choice oF subjects and courses to choose From.

University of 
Limpopo
African excellence -  global 
leadership
The University oF Limpopo is a world class AFrican university 
which responds to education, research and community 
development needs through partnersh ip  and knowledge 
generation, continuing a long trad ition  oF empowerment.

The University has Faculties oF:
• Medicine
• Dentistry
• Sciences
• Humanities
• Management Sciences and Law

University o f Limpopo

MEDUN5A campus in Tshwane 
General enquiries 
Student Administration:
Tel: +27 (0)12 521 4058/9

TurFloop Campus in Polokwane 
General enquiries 
Student Administration:
Tel:+27 (0)15 2G8 2812/2435

website: www.ul.ac.za

i v e r s i t y  of  L i mpopo St udy  | Sout h Af r i c a

http://www.ul.ac.za


Stellenbosch
University
Where cultures meet

individual programme criteria are the entrance requirements For 
Bachelor programmes. Stellenbosch teaches most undergraduate 
courses in AFrikaans. At postgraduate level, most courses are in 
English. Prospective postgraduate candidates should submit an 
appropriate qualification From a recognised institution with good 
grades to be considered For adm ission. Normal selection 
procedures apply.

With its early beginnings as the Stellenbosch Gymnasium in 1BGG, 
the Victoria College in honour oF Queen Victoria's jubilee year in 
1887 and the acquisition oF university status in 1918, Stellenbosch 
University is  one oF the oldest un iversities in South AFrica. 
Stellenbosch University has transFormed itselF into a research
intensive university. We understand that we have a significant 
role to play in the development oF South AFrica and our continent. 
We strive to achieve this through aligning our eFForts with national 
priorities, and in so doing are helping to build the intellectual, 
scientiFic and technological capacity oF AFrica.

Campuses and location
Stellenbosch is in Western Cape province about 58 kilometres 
east oF Cape Town. The University has Four campuses: Stellenbosch 
|main campus), Tygerberg (health sciences), Bellville Park (business 
school) and Saldanha [m ilitary science). Ours is a small town 
university where student liFe is interwoven with the atmosphere 
oF the town. Set on the Eersteriv ier and surrounded by the 
Jonkershoek Mountains and the world-renowned winelands, 
Stellenbosch is a popular tourist destination. Sidewalk caFes, 
beautiFul build ings and tree lined streets contribute to the 
enjoyable experience oF studying here. BeautiFul beaches are also 
within easy reach.

Faculties
A comprehensive range oF programmes is oFFered in the Faculties 
oF: Arts [humanities and social Sciences); Science; Education; 
Agricultural and Forestry'Sciences; Caw; Theology; Economic and 
Management Sciences; Engineering; Health Sciences; and Military 
Science

Facilities and services
With a student body oF more than 22,080, including 1,747 
international students, campus life is vibrant and diverse. Students 
can participate in various sports, soc ieties and community 
development projects. The University houses an extensive library 
collection catalogued on a computerised database. Comprehensive 
student services operate From the "Neelsie" Student Centre on 
the main campus. The International OFFice looks aFter the special 
needs oF international students: www.sun.ac.za/intemafional.

Accommodation
For students, campus liFe centres on residence liFe. International 
students may choose to stay in selF-catering accommodation 
adm in istered by the In ternationa l OFFice o r in p rivate 
accommodation in and around town. The International OFFice will 
a ss is t you as Far as possible in obtaining accommodation. 
Enquiries: in terhouse isun.ac.za.

International students
Stellenbosch University oFFers some programmes speciFically 
developed For international students. There is a Summer School 
which runs in July and oFFers a snapshot oF post-democratic South 
AFrica, as reFlected in the Western Cape. A first For South AFrica 
is our new Certificate in Community Engagement. Both programmes 
are available For credit transFer. Overall, Stellenbosch University 
aims to oFFer both an excellent academic education and a 
comprehensive South AFrican experience... where cultures meet.

Research
With a long history oF pure and applied research across a range 
oF disciplines, Stellenbosch University is recognised as one oF 
the top research universities in South AFrica and AFrica. Evidence 
oFthis includes the number oF staFF who enjoy National Research 
Foundation ralings, our success in securing research Funding, our 
international linkages (www.sun.ac^a/intemational/mabroad.php), 
and the Fact that more than a th ird  oF our students are 
postgraduates. Stellenbosch is proud to be home to the Centre 
For Excellence in Invasion Biology (http://academic.sun.ac.za/cib) 
and co-host (with Wits) oFthe Centre For Biomedical TB Research 
(www.nrF.ac.za/centres/index.html).

Entrance requirements
Matriculation exemption, a minimum average percentage plus

Genera/ o r f u l l  degree enquiries 
Tel: +27 (0)21 808 4G2B 
Fax: +27 (0)21 BOB 3799 
e-mail: interoFFlsun.ac.za 
Semester in Stellenbosch  
e-mail: interchangePsun.ac.za 
On Exchange in Stellenbosch 
Candidates are nominated by 
our exchange partners.
Summer School 
e-mail: summer@sun.ac.za 
CeiTiFicate in Community Engagement 
e-mai\:su2@sun.ac.za

http://www.sun.ac.za/intemafional
http://academic.sun.ac.za/cib
http://www.nrF.ac.za/centres/index.html
mailto:summer@sun.ac.za
mailto:su2@sun.ac.za


University o f Venda 
for Science and 
Technology
A truly multicultural university
The University oF Venda (Univen), situated in Thohoyandou in the 
scenic Vhembe d istrict nF Limpnpn province, was established in 
19S? The Un ivers ity  has since experienced tremendous 
growth and change. From early on staFF members were drawn From 
various backgrounds in South AFrica, but since 1994 they have 
been increasingly recruited From other AFrican countries and 
overseas. The presence oF staFF From diverse backgrounds has 
created a unigue atmosphere and a Fertile environment For new 
ideas and change Meanwhile Univen has remained a traditional 
university that oFFers a Full range oF courses straddling the 
humanities, social sciences, and natural and applied sciences.

With the advent oF democracy in 1994 and a new leadership 
at the helm, Univen embarked on accelerated transFormation. 
From 1995 the University shiFted its  Focus to science and 
technology, introducing new programmes and increasing 
student enrolment in the natural and applied sciences. In 
EOOE the Department oF Education mandated the institution to 
transForm into a comprehensive university that also oFFers 
career-Focused programmes -  a direction in which Univen had 
already been heading.

During each stage oF transFormation the University aligned 
its vision and mission with the needs oF the community at local, 
regional, nationa l, continenta l and in ternationa l levels. 
This process oF transFormation created signiFicant changes in 
adm in istra tive  governance and in the size  and shape oF 
the curriculum. It also attracted better qualified staFF and 
resulted in an improved student profile. Today the University is 
established as a national asset with a niche in problem-orientated, 
project based curricula and with strength in developing under
prepared students into nationally competitive graduates. Univen 
has become an important player in South AFrican higher education, 
contributing significantly to the human resource and development 
needs oF the region and country.

Unique culture
A predominantly AFrican culture with a rural background is 
inFormed by our students and staFF, most oF whom are From South 
AFrica and other AFrican countries. This AFrican culture is reFlected 
in our curriculum, which among other things requires all students 
to do a course in AFrican studies. Also, AFrican perspectives

permeate our programmes and services. There are orientation 
programmes For international students.

Faculty of Natural and Applied Sciences
The Faculty includes schoo ls oF: Environmental Sciences, 
Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Postgraduate and Integrated 
Studies, and Technology.
Faculty oF Health Agriculture and Management Sciences
There are schools of. Agriculture, Rural Development and Forestry, 
Health Sciences, and Management Sciences.
Faculty oF Humanities and Law
There is a School oF: Human and Social Sciences, and a School oF 
Law.

Among the degrees oFFered are Bachelors oF: Earth Sciences in 
Hydro logy and W ater Resources; Urban and Regional 
Planning; Earth Sciences in Mining and Environmental Geology; 
Science in Forestry; Science in Food Science and Technology; 
Mathematics and Statistics; Science in Sports Science; Commerce 
in Tourism; Commerce in Hospital Management; Commerce in 
Business InFormation System; Family Ecology and Consumer 
Sciences; Agribusiness Management; and Science in Biokinetics.

Application For admission must be made on the prescribed Form. 
No person w ill be admitted as a degree candidate without a 
Matriculation Certificate or a certificate oF exemption From the 
matric examination. Prospective students may be required to 
pass an entrance test beFore being granted permission to register, 
or to take special modules in certain disciplines. Prior learning 
is recognised, with criteria to assess prior learning determined 
by Senate.

Accommodation
Accommodation is available For 
international and local students

/
University of Venda For 
Science and Technology

University oF Venda For Science and Technology 
Private Bag X50S0 
Thohoyandou 0950 
Limpopo 
South AFrica 
Tel:+E7 (0)15 96E 8000 
Fax: +E7 (0)15 9GE 4749 
website: www.univen .ac.za

Faculties

Degrees

Entrance requirements

St udy  | Sout h  Af r ica

http://www.univen


The University oF Zululand (Unizul) oFFers top class academic 
tuition and assists students in realising their Full potential and 
achieving their goals. It is the alma mater oF a host oF leaders in 
Fields ranging From politics to commerce, law, science and the 
arts. Unizul accommodates some 8,500 students and is ideally 
situated For community-orientated research, especially in the 
Fields oFrural development, linguistics, Folklore, history, religion, 
social work, political studies, the natural sciences, education and 
indigenous law.

Faculties, departments and degrees

There are Four Faculties: Arts, Education, Science and Agriculture, 
Commerce, Administration and Law. Each Faculty oFFers degrees 
and diplomas at undergraduate and postgraduate level. A wide 
range oF study opportunities is accommodated across GO 
departments.

The University oF Zululand aims to be the leading rural-based 
comprehensive institution oFFering career-Focused undergraduate 
and postgraduate education, including research, in the social and 
natural sciences, in partnership with local and global communities. 
Its m ission is to provide access to students From diverse 
backgrounds to an enabling and caring learning and teaching 
environment, and to oFFer re levant programmes that are 
responsive to the development needs oF society. Unizul also aims 
to generate knowledge through research and to disseminate it 
through publications, teaching and development, in partnership 
with the community.

Location

The main campus is situated at KwaDlangezwa, on the coastal 
plain about 150 kilometres north oF Durban, KwaZulu-Natal’s 
major city and chieF port.

Services and accommodation

Some 17 sports codes are on oFFer at Unizul and there is also a 
wealth oF academic, religious, cultural, political and other societies 
and associations that cater For student interests. The majority 
oF Unizul students live in Furnished residences, while a limited 
number oF oFF-campus houses provide accommodation For mature 
students.

Facilities to enhance learning

The Hewlett-Packard Academy provides computer train ing to 
prepare students For employment, while a highly successFul 
Science Centre promotes interest in science and technology. 
Unizul’s chemistry laboratories, For example, are among the best 
equipped in South AFrica and the library also oFFers state-oF-the- 
art Facilities.

Entrance requirements

In order to register For any undergraduate programme, prosper! ive
students are required to meet one oF the Following criteria: •

• Matriculation endorsement or exemption From matriculation 
endorsement requirements.

• Recommendation by the Faculty Board on the basis oF prior 
learning and maturity, as motivated by the relevant department 
and approved by the Unizul Senate.

• Candidates From outside South AFrica are expected to have met 
requirements From institutions that are recognised by the 
Unizul Senate.

Un iversity oF Zululand

Main Campus 
Private Bag X1001 
KwaDlangezwa 388G 
South AFrica

Student Guidance Services 
Tel:+27 (0|35 902 6346/42/40/41 
website: www.uzulu.ac.za

V____________

University of Zululand

http://www.uzulu.ac.za


Vaal University of 
Technology
Flight o f the eagle

Student support

knowledge in keeping with developments in industry. Our students 
are sought aFter by industry and are at the cutting edge oF new 
developments.

Vaal University oFTechnology, Formerly Vaal Triangle Technikon, 
is a centre oF academic excellence that has been existence For 
nearly 40 years and was designated a university oF technology 
in January 2004. Situated 70 kilometres south oF Johannesburg 
in the economic heartland oF5outh AFrica, the University is the 
institu tion  oF choice For students seeking career-oriented 
education oFthe highest standard.

Vaal University oFTechnology takes pride in admitting quality 
applicants. In addition to the main campus, in Vanderbijlpark in 
the Vaal Triangle region, the University has Four satellite campuses 
based in Four oF the country's nine provinces as well as a dose- 
by sub-sate llite code named EDUCITY, which was Formerly the 
Vista University campus in Sebokeng.

The “Eagle” institution
Vaal University is committed to the pursuit oF academic excellence. 
The institution’s adoption oFthe emblem oFthe eagle in 1997 
marked a turning point in its history. The transFormation that 
Followed opened the University to all students, regardless oF 
colour or creed and From around the world. An exchange 
programme For staFF and students unlocked doors that had 
been closed to 5outh AFrica because oF its po litica l history. 
Like the eagle, we are set to Fly without lim it in our quest For 
excellence through quality instruction and cutting edge research.

Location
A stone's throw away From the scenic Vaal River and in a small 
town setting, the University is spread across 1D3 hectares in the 
economic and industrial heartland oF Gauteng, ever expanding 
its excellent Facilities For the beneFit oF 15,D00 students.

Academic programme and faculties
Vaal University oFTechnology oFFers degrees up to doctoral level 
in Four Faculties: Human Sciences; Applied and Computer Sciences; 
Engineering and Technology; and Management Sciences. Various 
departments support our students, catering For the ir every 
educational and social need.

Facilities and services
All Facilities Feature state-oF-the-art technology and highly skilled 
and qualiFied academic staFF who continuously improve their

Vaal University oFTechnology has a Full range oF Facilities to aid 
students in their daily lives, including a Department oF Student 
Development that arranges cultural, social and sporting activities.

Wellness Centre
A special centre has been established ottering support and 
counselling to staFF and students.
Community service and liFelong learning 
At the Centre For Community Service, students get involved in 
community projects such as literacy programmes, adult basic 
education and training, vacation schools and women empowerment 
groups, as well as running shelters For street children. The 
University won a PMR award For these community outreach 
programmes.
Sports Academy
Vaal University oFTechnology sports Facilities have produced top 
athletes who have made an international impact, like Chris Harmse, 
a world class hammer thrower, and Mbulaeni Tongai Mulaudzi, 
regular winner oF the 800 metre gold medal at international 
championships. The University oFFers sport scholarships to top- 
notch sportsmen and women in all disciplines.
Accommodation
The University oFFers residential accommodation For students at 
the main campus. Also, Vanderbijlpark and surrounding towns 
have Fast become sensitive to the advantages oF developing 
private accommodation For students.
International students
International students, most oF whom come From 18 AFrican 
countries, are given special consideration, attention and the 
assistance they need to Find a “home away From home” at Vaal 
University oFTechnology.

^ V aa l Un iversity oF Technology

International Relations Department 
Private Bag XD21 
Vanderbijlpark 1900 
South AFrica

Tel:+27 [0J16 950 9318 
e-mail: intemationallivut.ac.za 
website: www.vut.ac.za

http://www.vut.ac.za


MANGOSUTHU
TECHNIKON

Mangosuthu
Technikon
D riv ing  the ec o n o m y  th roug h  
education
Mangosuthu Technikon celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2004 
and has come a long way since it was Founded in 1979 with 15 
students. Today, Mangosuthu Technikon is a modem institution 
oFFering superior quality, technologically advanced programmes 
in engineering, natural sciences and management sciences. There 
are nearly 10,000 students pursuing a variety oF degrees and 
diplomas.

Location
Mangosuthu Technikon is nearUmlazi township, 25 kilometres 
south oF Durban, with easy access to the city and within minutes 
oF Durban International Airport.
Entrance requirements
The minimum entrance requirement For admission is a South 
AFrican Senior EertiFicate or eguivalent. Passing grades in specific

subjects are needed For some programmes. International students 
must have their qualiFications evaluated.
Accommodation Facilities and services 
There are campus residences and international students also Find 
oFF-campus housing in the city and township. In addition to modem 
lecture venues, specialised laboratories, and computer and multi
media resource centre, Mangosuthu Technikon Features excellent 
sports Facilities and clubs, student organisations and a state- 
oF-the-art health clinic. Every semester special events take place 
that add to the academic and cultural liFe at the institution. 
Faculties
Mangosuthu Technikon has three Faculties: Engineering; Natural 
Sciences; and Management Sciences. They oFFer a variety oF 
diplomas and degrees, From national diplomas to Bachelors oF 
Technology.

P0 Box 12363 
Jacobs 4026 
Durban, South AFrica 
Tel:+27 |0]31 907 7111 
International Partnerships Tel-Fax:+27 (0)31 907 7105 
e-mail: mbali@julian.mantec.ac.za orholger@julian.mantec.ac.za 
website: www.mantec.ac.za

University of the 
Western Cape

The University oFthe Western Eape (UWE) was Founded in 1960. 
By July 2005 its student population had reached 14,685, including 
1,276 international students From more than 6D countries. UWE 
has linkages with leading universities in AFrica and around the 
world. Researchers also beneFit From internationally Funded 
projects and contracts.

Location
The University is situated in Bellville South, about 20 kilometres 
From Cape Town and Five kilometres From EapeTown International 
Airport.
Entrance requirements
Admission requirements For all degrees are a matriculation 
certiFicate or equivalent. Additional selection crite ria  are 
stipulated by certain Faculties. International students are required 
to send certiFied copies oF their qualifications.
Faculties
Undergraduate and postgraduate programmes are oFFered in 
seven Faculties: Arts; Science; Eommunity and Health Sciences; 
Dentistry; Economic and Management Science; Education; and

Law. There are also centres, institutes, units, schools and divisions 
which include the schools oF Pharmacy, Nursing and Public Health. 
Accommodation Facilities and services 
Residences on and oFF campus provide housing For around 2,445 
students. Private lodging and home-stays can be arranged. UWE 
Facilities and services include the Eape Flats Nature Reserve, 
UWE-Robben Island Mayibuye Archives, Dental Elinic, Herbarium, 
Eommunity Law Eentre and computer Facilities. The South AFrican 
National BioinFormatics Institute "switched on” its dedicated 
research Eray Super-computer -  AFrica's First -  in 2002 For 
8iomedical research. Student Facilities include a student centre, 
a main library and several specialised libraries, a student health 
centre, counselling service, computer labs and excellent sports 
Facilities.

Private Bag X17 
Bellv ille 7535 
South AFrica
International Relations DFFice 
Ms Janine Paulsen 
International Relations OFFicer 
Tel: +27 (0)21 959 24B7/28B4 
Fax: +27 (0)21 959 2655 
e-mail: jpauIsenUPuwc.ac.za 
website: www.uwc.ac.za

mailto:mbali@julian.mantec.ac.za
mailto:orholger@julian.mantec.ac.za
http://www.mantec.ac.za
http://www.uwc.ac.za
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Im m igra t ion  Act Guidelines

While the Guide is aimed broadly at the ‘academic sector’ , it will be most useful foi 
institutions wishing to attract international students. South Africa is the number one 
host country for international students in Africa. These students come from around the 
world from very diverse educational systems. Many of the countries from which they 
come may not have easy access to immigration information. If South Africa wishes to 
maintain its competitive edge, it needs to ensure that we are able to welcome these 
students with the least amount of difficulty.

International Education Association of 

5outh Africa (IEASA)

Electronic copies 
www.ukzn.ac.za/ieasa 

www.studysa.co.za

I

http://www.ukzn.ac.za/ieasa
http://www.studysa.co.za
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W hen it comes to affordable a n d  quality healthcare  ... IN G W E HEALTH PLAN offers just w h a t you need w h ile
yo u  study in South A frica

•  A f f o r d a b l e  p r e m i u m s
Affordable Essential Care

•  Q u a l i t y  a n d  g e n e r o u s  h e a l t h c a r e  b e n e f i t s

•  f R f f  m e d i c i n e  b a g

• Access  to s p e c i a l  o f f e r s  v i a  t h e  A f r i c a n  L i f e  H e a l t h  
L o y a l t y  /  R e w a r d s  P r o g r a m m e

•  2 4  H o u r  t o l l - f r e e  m e d i c a l  a d v i c e  l i n e

A d m in is te re d  by :

A F R IC A N
H E A L T



The Guide to South African Higher Education

S t u d y  S o u t h  A f r i c a  is the only comprehensive, up-to-date guide to South 
Africa's rapidly changing higher education system. The Guide is published 
by the International Education Association of South Africa in association 
with Higher Education South Africa.

This new edition of S t u d y  S o u t h  A f r i c a  and our website w w w .s t u d y s a .c o .z a  

have been revised and updated to provide accurate information on each 
university and university of technology, previously known as technikons.

South Africa's tertiary education sector has undergone a major 
transformation and restructuring process geared to meet the higher 
education needs of the 21st century. At the same time, South Africa is 
becoming the continental leader in provision of high quality tertiary 
education relevant to the demands of a rapidly globalising, competitive, 
information-driven world.

South Africa is one of the world’s most exciting places to be a student. It 
is a country at the cutting edge of change, where high-tech solutions, 
based on in-depth research, are being developed in response to some of 
the world's most pressing problems and challenges.

S t u d y  S o u t h  A f r i c a  offers an excellent introduction to the stimulating and 
vibrant world of higher education in South Africa, providng an authoritative 
overview of the important changes taking place in higher education.

www.studysa.co.za
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